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UlibfttiBfmtnt*. 
MONEY TO LOAN 
IX SUMS TO SUIT 
ON 
IMPROVED PRODUCTIVE REAL ESTATE 
* 
AND 
APPROVED COLLATERAL. 
C. C. BURRILL. A SON, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
HENRY E. DAVIS, 
Carriage, Sleigh and Buckboard Manufacturer, 
AND DEALER IN 
Harnesses, Blankets, Robes, Whips, Mats, etc. 
In the carriage line my stock comprises Open and Top Buggies, Hoad Wagons, 
Bangor Hunts, Express Wagons, Cabriolets, Surreys and Buckhoards. 
In my ordered work, such as Buckhoards ami similar vehicles, this season’s bus- 
iness in N**d out of the slate will compare favorably with all preceding ones. The lo- 
cal marki has been somewhat unsatisfactory owing to the weather and other utifa- 
voraM nditlons. The season is now well advanced and l And myself with a large 
stock of -tandard carriages suitable for this vicinity, which for the next sixty days 
will e -id at cost for cash to make room for winter goods; also all Summer Blankets 
and l>* goods. I hftve some good bargains in second-hand Express Hoad Wagons 
and Toj Buggies which must be closed out. 
Con e and sec me. A fair cash payment down will insure favorable terms on the 
balance. 
F‘r!3 Saleroom. Franklin St., Ellsworth, Me. 
THIS HOT WEATHER 
compels you to buy seasonable clot hint:. And since you must purchase, 
you can’t do better than inspect my stock of • 
FASHIONABLE ( LOTIIINO for MEN and BOYS. 
At iny store you can find 
Up-to-date Eurnisliings of Every Sort. 
FANCY SHIRTS, 50 cents UP. 
A Few More of Those Famous 5c. Stockings Left. 
_ 
< > W IQ X B Y lv* X ._ 
PRIMUS OIL COOKING STOVES. 
THE MOST PERFECT OIL STOVES EVER CONSTRUCTED. 
POSITIVELY NON-EXPLOSIVE. 
Burn-an v of V.-: -.to without a wirk. \b*olutcl\ no odor, no -moke, no -oot, 
no oil Kuniiim;. Cook In; ut«t -it- always dean Ml t’ /: dlonah’e f« cures "t the old 
style oil stoves arc entirely overcome In i;ie I’riiim*. 
A TV II Ol 1*1 It II ( TION ! \ lift AN IF N 1 AV f K 1 N < I I I I! ! 
>AI I I.FONOMH VI. MIICIliM, MMIII l»l KAI’d.l an. I (II \ N. 
Tld- wonderful imi-t I-ten In o| <rat:• >n ’• !tln-muylily aj• |-r« i;.t« d. Mak.-jour 
selection after y <>u haw -ecu and studied the merit- the I’riium*. 
For sale hy It. It. 1IOI >ll>, A«cnt for Hancock County. Ollier over .l.dm A ord’-. 
Main street. K.llsworth, Me. Send far descriptive circular. 
«*rLT*> -l, _ 
Largest Assortment 
ix mi: (tty. 
F. A. COOMBS, 
41 Main Street, 
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER. 
KENTS 
KORNER 
KONFECTIONLRY. 
1 have bought the business of the 
late J. \V. Coombs, at the corner 
of Main and State streets Peters 
block, and respectfully solicit a 
share of the public patronage. I 
have a choice stock of 
CANDIES, FRUIT, NUTS, etc. 
CHOICE BRANDS OF 
TOBACCO and CIGARS. 
Soda, and other Summer Drink*. 
FRED tu KENT. 
A. W. CUSHMAN A SON, 
UNDERTAKERS 
AND 
EMBALMERS, 
No. 1 Franklin Street, Ellsworth. 
J jf p 
WE ARE HAVING 
A DRIVE 
is 
Ladies' Tan Kid Shoes. 
If you ar<- looking fur a^-hoe that 1' 
well made and of ^ood leather, this is the place 
t«» u»*t it. It will pay you to take a look at these 
shoes. They are cvceptlunal \ulue. 
$1.19, $1.49 and $1,98. 
Walsh’s Shoe Store. 
itrrMxf. '*•? ■ ■ 
A Child’s Sight 
is of more importance 
than all the study and learning in the 
world. If your children's sight is de- 
fective, have their eyes properly ex- 
amined. The quality and correctness of 
the lenses are to be considered rather 
than the cost. I charge ordinary prices 
for the best glasses you can get. 
E. F. ROBINSON. 
Subscribe for The American 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NKW AliVKKTISKMK.NTS THIS WKKK. 
Probate notice —Fst Alexander P» Wllbor. 
Probate notice—Est Wm l> Swa/ey. 
Probate notice— Est Susan F Hinckley. 
Admr notice—Eat Geo H Stover. 
It C Hodgkins—Confectioner. 
<> R Burnham —Boots and shoes. 
Probate notice—Petition for license to noil 
real estate. 
Exec notice—Eat Tlhlen P Wardwell. 
<’ C Thurlow—Messenger’s notice. 
Probate notice—Eat Eunice Osgood et als. 
Insolvency notice—In case of Albert W lice 
et ala. 
Lewis Friend Co—Clothing. 
I5an oo u 
Sumner Laughton —Foreclosure notice. 
Mrs. George G. Davis is visiting friends 
in Bar Harbor. 
A house is being built for John Hawkes 
on Chapel street. 
Mrs. YV. A. Alexander is visiting iter 
mot iter in Bucksport. 
Curtis R. Foster and family are at their 
Shady Nook cottage. 
There will be a social dance at Shore 
Acres, Lamoine Beach, this evening. 
Mrs. Barlow Hall atid family are occu- 
pying the llaslam cottage at Shady Nook. 
Mrs. Charles Rood, of YVillimantic, 
Conn., Is the guest of Mrs. Fred I.. Kent. 
Fred Hale, with a party of friends, left 
YVednesday fora cruise in H H. Hamlin’s 
yacht “Thetis”. 
Fred E. Morang lias moved to the Files 
house on Oak street, recently vacated by 
Dr. YV. L. YVest. 
The funeral of Mrs. Susan E. Kellen 
took place last Thursday. Rev. I. H. YVr. 
YVharff officiated. 
William L. McDonald, of Alleghany, 
Fa., is visiting bis mother, Mrs. Ann Mc- 
Donald, in Ellsworth. 
A pension nas been granted to the 
minors of John Y\r. Mosely living in 
Ellsworth and Portland. 
The King’s ilaughters’ reading-room in 
the Manning block will close for two 
weeks beginning Monday, Aug. 23. 
K. E. Mason lias gone for a pleasure 
trip to New York in the schooner “Henri- 
etta A. YYhilney ", Capt. Woodward. 
Ellsworth veterans of t he Sixth Maine 
regiment are swapping war reminiscen- 
ces with old comrades in Bluehill this 
week. 
At the Baptist church lust Sunday 
morning t he pastor. Few C. S. MH.- urn, 
administered the ordinance of baptism 
on four candidales. 
The Sunday school of the Free Baptist 
church will unite with the Dollardtown 
school Thursday of this week for a picnic 
at Chatto's sh in Surry. 
A mass Sargent, the veteran salesman 
for 1. 15. Monroe A Co., of Boston, is in 
the city, making l.is semi-annual call 
upon his customers here. 
\Y. F. Aiken has rented his house on 
Oak street to Harvey Conant, a travelling 
salesman, who is well known here, where 
he has reside \ for some time. 
Mrs. I*. \Y. Scott, who recently moved 
t > Boston from Ellsworth, is here for a 
visit. She is accompanied by her little 
grandson, Campbell Higgins. 
Joseph 11. Woodward, who has been 
employed in Boston, is now in the employ 
of Lyford & Woodward at Bangor. lie 
spent Sunday at his home here. 
Mrs. Louten and Miss Sprieger, of 
Mount Vernon, N. V., are guests at the 
American house, spending their vacation 
here. This is their first visit to Maine. 
Leon D. Harden and wife, of Hartford, 
Conn., are visiting Mr. Harden’s parents, 
A. 1\ Harden and w ife, in this city. This 
is Mrs. Harden’s first visit to Ellsworth. 
George P. Woodward has returned from 
Lowell, Mass., where he has been em- 
ployed for some time. He lias been in 
pi o: health, but a few weeks of Maine’*' 
bracing air doubtless will greatly benefit 
him. 
E. E. Parker was beaten in singles at 
the tennis tournament in Sorrento la.-t 
week, 6-1, 6-3. Parker was pitted against 
this year’s champion of Vale college. In 
doubles Parker anil Cushman were beaten 
John H. Burnham, of Norway, Me., is 
visiting his father, Orrin If. Burnham, in 
this city. This is his lirst visit home in 
twenty-eight years. He holds a responsi- 
ble position in a planing and turning 
mill at Norway. 
T. H. Mosher, “the yellow kid,” who 
celebrated thfe Fourth in Ellsworth, w ill 
represent Bar Harbor in the bicycle races 
at Rigby park, Portland, this week. 
Mosher was given a benefit dance at liar 
Harbor last week. 
Assistant IT. S. Engineer W. F. Robin- 
son, of Portland, who will have direct 
supervision of the government work on 
Union river, was in Ellsworth last week. 
When here he expected to have the work 
under way in two weeks. 
D. J. Chamberlain and w ife, of Elgin, 
111., who have been spending six weeks 
here, making their headquarters at the 
American house, left Monday, greatly to 
the regret of their many friends who 
have so thoroughly enjoyed their stay. 
The excursion of Monaghan’s band to 
Shore Acres, after being twice postponed, 
took place last Friday. The trip was 
made on the schooner “Lulu W. Eppea”. 
At Shore Acres dancing was enjoyed. 
The excursionists returned by moonlight, 
reaching home after 1 o’clock. 
The Ells family sailed up Union river 
in their house-boat Friday. The only 
startling adventure they met with during 
their voyage was to learn through the 
saoz SALE 
AT 
O- L. ^OIRA.nxrQ-’S. 
Bangor News that they were probably 
drowned. It is not often one is priv- 
ileged to read his own obituary. 
The Senator Hale and Dirigo hose rac- 
ing teams leave for Portland to-night. 
They will participate in the parade in 
Portland and the races at Rigby park. 
There are three races in which the Ells- 
worth teams expect to enter. They will 
return to Ellsworth on the Saturday 
night train, reaching here Sunday morn- 
ing. 
Two picnic parties left Ellsworth this 
(Wednesday) morning, and as the 
I weather a most important factor in the 
j making of picnics—is perfect, both 
I should he a success. The Sunday school 
of tie Catholic church went to Green 
Eflke, and Nokomis lodge, Daughters of 
Itebekah, went to Blunt’s pond, Lamoine 
Point. 
C. A. Watts, an Ellsworth boy who is 
climbing the business ladder in Boston, 
was in Ellsworth one day last week. He 
was member of the engraving firm of 
Blanchard & Watts, which is now con- 
solidated with two large firms under the 
name of the Boston Engraving Co. Mr. 
Watts and wife are visiting his wife’s 
parents, .J. H. Soulis and wife, at North- 
east, Harbor. 
Miss Mabel Monaghan is to sing next 
Friday evening at Bucksport in a con- 
cert to t>e given by Alexander Mattocks, 
of West Sullivan, a promising tenor who 
is studying in Albany, N. Y., and sing- 
ing in one of the large churches of that 
city. He will be assisted by Miss Mona- 
ghan, his brother James, who sings tenor, 
Miss Phoebe J. Hooper, contralto; Miss 
Susie Googins, pianist; Miss May Hop- 
kins, of Camden, and William Earnum, 
of Bucksport, readers. 
An exchange says: “The down east 
friends of Calvin Graves, now serving a 
life sentence at Thomaston for the 
slaughter of the two game wardens at 
Fletcher brook, are determined to secure 
his pardon. Just now some one inter- 
ested in Graves is working ttie whole 
county with a petition for his pardon. A 
hou-e to house canvass is being made ami ! 
v. omen and children are importuned to 
sign. The man with the petition claims 
that he is warmly received in some local- 
ities.” 
Fred F. Floyd, of Ellsworth, was ar- 
r pied in the municipal court last Fri- 
ii c11 ii'ged a .1 an assault with intent 
.. it- ltd upon Mrs. Miles E. 
M'.ore, who on the Bangor road near 
the wool The assault was alleged 
to have committed on July 2b. 
Floyd proved an alibi for that day, but 
admitted that a week previous he had. iu 
a »pirit of play fulness, shoved Mrs. Moore, 
who was sitting upon the iloor, in such a 
way that she fell over. He had made no 
attempt to criminally assault her. He 
sard Mr. Moore tried to get him tp pay 
?25 t<< keep he matter quiet, and when he 
would not do so. had him arrested. In 
rendering his decision Judge Peters said ! 
it was evident there had been no attempt ! 
to ravish, but that the defendant had 
been guilty of a technical assault. He 
therefore found him guilty of assault, 
and fined him >10 and costs. (ieorge B. 
Stuart appeared for the Slate, Charles H. 
Grummey for defendant. 
DKOmil) DEAD. 
Sudden Death of John (i. Kemick, of. 
This City. 
John G. Kemick, a well-known resident 
of this city, was found dead on the floor 
of his stable on Hancock street about 1.45 
p. m. on Wednesday. 
Mr. Kemick was about stepping into 
the stall to give his horse some water 
when be was stricken with heart disease, 
with which he had been afflicted for some 
time. 
A widow, a daughter, Mrs. George 
Gowning, of this city, and two sons sur- 
vive him. He was a veteran of the civil 
war and fur years a mill-owner and lum- 
berman at Otis where he was born. 
Special tennis Tournament. 
The cup which 1. L. Halman will pre-j 
Mi'll! MM M l.r./l- III hi* lllllV’Mll Ml h IM IITMIM 
courts is on exhibition at Lewis Friend 
A Co’s store. It is h handsome silver 
loving-cup, on which is engraved the 
follow ing: 
Presented by 
1. L. llalman, 
Special 
Tennis Tournament 
Ellsworth, Maine, 
1897. 
The cup must be won three times to be- 
come the property of the holder. The 
tournament will begin next week. TJ»e 
public is invited to witness the games, 
and seats will be provided. 
Following are the entries, with result 
of drawing for preliminaries, given in 
the order drawn: H. \Y. Cushman will 
play \V. II. Titus; C. E. Alexander w ill 
play C. H. Thomas; Eugene Hale, jr., w ill 
play F. A. Coombs; F. J. Walsh will play 
F. ('. Burrill; 11. A. Moore w ill play H. 
F. Walker; B. B. Whitcomb will play A. 
K. Cushman: H. W. Haynes will play E. 
E. Parker; L. M. Moore will play F. K. 
Swett. 
Light House lender Ashore. 
The government light-house tender 
‘•Armeria’’, went ashore on a ledge near 
Pumpkin island light Monday. A tug 
from Bangor was sent to her assistance. 
The “Armeria” is 203.5 feet long, 34.7 
feet beam, 16.2 feet hold, 1,052 tons gross 
and 631 tons net register, with engines of 
1,200 horse-power. 
Fire at North Hancock. 
Charles Googins’ house at North Han- 
cock, was burned Tuesday afternoon, 
with its contents. The fire was supposed 
to have caught from the cook stove. 
The loss on house and contents is about 
$1,500; insurance $800. 
DID You Tell Your Neighbor How 
Good Ohr SCHOOL SHOES Wear? 
WALSH S SHOE STORE. 
YACHT HACK. 
Ellsworth Sloops Will Hare Next 
Monday— Excursion. 
The yacht owners of Ellsworth, spurred 
on by the little item in The American 
last week, have finally got together and 
arranged a race. The race w ill take place 
next Monday. 
Five yachts are ho far entered Will 
Whiting’s “Annie I^ee”, ('apt. Allen 
Holt’s “Hazel”, F. S. Lord’s “Empress”, 
H. E. Hamlin’s “Thetis” and R. T. Sowle's 
“Comfort”. It is hoped that Capt. Alley’s 
“Siesta” will also enter. 
The race is for a purse of $50—first 
prize, $25, second, $15, third, *10. There 
will be time allowance according to 
load-water-!ine. Ralloon jibs and spin- 
nakers arc barred. The race will le 
twelve miles, over a triangular course 
of six miles. The “Annie Lee” is 
picked as favorite in the race, with the 
“Hazel” second choice. 
The judges are John A. Lord, Walter J. 
Clark, Frank L. Hodgkins. Hoyt. A. 
Moore will compute the sail area. 
To allow Ellsworth people a chance to 
see the race, W. J. Clark ancf (.’apt. John 
A. Lord have arranged for an excursion 
down the bay by schooner and tug. 
Monaghairs band will accompany the ex- 
cursion. The excursion will leave the 
wharf at 7.30. The race will start at 1 
o’clock. The starting point is near New- < 
bury Neck. If the course is not covered 
in three hours, it will be no race. 
THE COINTY FA IK. 
New Attractions Kcing Added—Night 
Ralloon Ascension. 
New attractions are still being added to 
the county fair. Now’ the association is 
trying to engage the women drivers, who ■ 
were so great an attraction at the Pitts- 
field races two weeks ago, and who are 
exhibiting at the largest fairs in New 
England. The women drive fast horses 
in a race for a purse, and are expert in 
handling the reins. 
'Fhe night balloon ascension with fire- 
works and illuminations will doubtless 
be an attraction. I he ascent will be 
made from some point in the village, on 
two nights of the fair. 
Monaghan’s hand will furnish music 
during the fair. There will probably he 
some platform entertainment in front of 
the grand stand to occupy t he attention j 
* *» spectators between heats of the race*, I 
but for that matter the time will be 
pretty well tilled up with bicycle race1-, 
foot races, etc., which will till in between 
the beats. 
On children's day there will be a long 
!i~t of minor sports in which every hoy 
in Hancock county has a right to com- 1 
pete. The prizes will be wort h working 
for. A list of the prizes will tie an- 
nounced next week. 
At Wyman park t he grounds are being 
put in shape for the fair. When Tuesday, 
Sept. 7, arrives, there will be nothing un- 
done that can be done to make the fair a j 
success. 
15LIT.I11 LL STKAM150AT LINK. 
V. M. C. Silva, of New York, Ap- 
pointed tieneral Manager. 
Y. M. C. Silva, of New York, has been 
appointed general manager of the Blue- 
hill steamboat line, by the administrators 
of the Stover estate. He is a man of wide 
business experience, including trans- 
portation and freight matters. 
Mr. Silva arrived ifi Bluehill, where he 
will make his headquarters, last week. 
He was in Ellsworth Monday, and was 
seen by a representative of The Ameri- 
can. He promises many improvements 
in the service furnished by the line. The 
steamers will not be taken off the route 
for excursions, but will be run on their 
published schedule, and the new manager 
says hereafter the public can depend upon 
regular service as advertised. The freight 
department will be thoroughly re-or- 
ganized, so that prompt service can be 
relied upon. 
A Illooded Southdown Ham. 
Hr. George A. Phillips has received from 1 
the Billings farm, Woodstock, Yt., t lie 
yearling Southdown ram “C ymbal I be 
ram ii registered, its number being l.(X)91. j 
“Cymbal” is by “Cymbeline”, dam “Lii-i 
tie Queen”. The dam of “Cymbeline” is 
from ram and ewe of the Mock of the 
Prince of Wales and Lord Walsingham, 
considered by many the finest in England. 
“Cymbal” will be exhibited at tlie county 
fair. 
Dr. Phillips has a Mock of about 173 
lambs and ewes at his Hancock Point 
farm. The Mock will be greatly improved 
'by the addition of this blooded ram. The 
Southdown sheep are celebrated for their 
mutton qualities, while at the same time 
preserving a high grade of wool. 
There is no section in the world l etter 
adapted to sheep raising than the coast of 
Maine, and Maine mutton is winning rec- 
ognition for its tine quality in the 
markets of the world. 
Capsized in Kggemogglu Reach. 
The American correspondent from 
Brooklin reports that a small yacht was 
seen to capsize off that place last Friday. 
It transpires that it was a schooner of 
about fifteen tons which John Goss, of 
Swan's Island, had just purchased, and 
was taking home. 
The schooner was newT and the guff of 
the foresail was too long. When Goss 
jibed the schooner, the gaff did not clear 
the mainmast. A strong puff of wind 
laid the little vessel on her side, and she 
tilled and sank almost immediately. 
Mr. Goss saved himself by the small boat 
which he had in tow. An attempt w ill 
be made to raise the schooner. 
SHOE SALE 
AT 
a. L. MORAisra5s. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
Celebrated for Its great leavening strength nnd heathfulness. Assures tin* food against alum and all forms ol' adulteration common to 
the cheap brands, koyal baking powi>KR 
CO., NEW YORK. 
CHl’KCll NOTES. 
UNITARIAN. 
Regular services will be resumed on tne 
first Sunday in September. During Au- 
gust the pastor may be reached by letter 
or telegram at 84 Garland street, Bangor, 
or telephone, 14—3. 
FREE BAPTIST. 
Sunday, Aug. 22—Sunday school at 1 p. 
in.; preaching at 2 p. m. by Rev. C. E. 
Woodcock, pastor. Gospel service at 7 
p. m. 
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer meet- 
ing. 
Tuesday evening at 7.30, Christian En- 
deavor meeting. 
Thursday, Aug. 19, Sunday school 
picnic. 
M ET HOD 1ST EPISCOPAL. 
The pastor, Rev. I. H. W. Wharff, will 
exchange pulpits next Sunday morning 
with Rev. E. W. Belcher, of Surry. 
Hancock Ponton.t range. 
A public field day met ! ing will be held 
under the auspices of Hancock Pomona 
grange, Thursday, Sept. 9, at 10 o’clock 
a. m., at N. F. Norton’s grove, South Pe- 
nobscot. If stormy it will be held the 
follow ing day. 
1 ht: public cordially inv.red. Hay 
will be fumi-bed fo/* horse ,. Picnic din- 
ner. \ good tone is expet ed. 
ZUjUcrUsnniiits. 
,} 7.><,V ‘I(ST "’W 
OH ! WHAT 
a jolly time these three friends will have! 
15ut if they should find some vines sweet- 
ened with 
PARIS GREEN 
from Parcher’s drug store, they would 
not feel so good about ;t. 
COMING KVKMS. 
The week Aug. 16-21, Hancock hall — 
•Joseph Greene. Change ef programme 
nightly. 'Pickets, 15. 25 and 35 cents. On 
sale at Wiggin’s. 
Tuesday, Aug. 21 Excursi >n from Ells- 
worth to Northport camp-meeting by 
steamer “Catherine". Leave upper wharf, 
Ellsworth, 7.30 a. tn. Tickets, round trip, 
.50 cents. 
Wednesday. Aug. 25, at Mountain Park,* 
Blueliill Pruning, base-hall in the fore- 
noon, ball at Kane’s hall in t evening. 
Admission to park 25 cents. Pact s called 
at 1.30. 
Aug. 30, 31, Si {it. 1, 2 ami 3 Maine Stai e 
fair at Lewiston. 
Aug. 31, Sept. 1, 2 and 3. t Bangor— 
Eastern Maine State fair. 
Sept. 7, 8 and 9,Wyman Park, Ellsworth 
Sixth annual fair Hancock county fair 
associat ion. 
Thursday, Sent. 9. Rt Congregational 
church, Bluehill—Annual convention of 
Hancock county Sunday -i uools. All 
pastors and Sunday school superintend- 
ents are members, and each Sunday 
school in the county is entitled to two 
delegates. 
Sept. 28 and 29 Annual fair of the 
Northern Hancock agricultural society 
at Amherst. 
ntiUcrtisrmcuts. 
WOOLENS. 
.hist roooivod, 
Nt'iv lino of 
AVoolons in 
SUITINGS and 
OVERCOATINGS 
A now and 
stylish lot oi' 
NECKTIES. 
Give us a call and inspect our goods. 
LEWIS FRIEND & CO., 
Manning Block, 
K L LS WORTH, MA1NB. 
CHKftSTIAN KM)KA\ OK. 
laplo For the Week Beglnniug Aof. ft. 
Comment by Rev. S. U. Doyle. 
Tone, —Bare we the spirit of Christ ?—Korn. 
WO. 1 18. 
The “Spirit of CbrUt” in this pa* 
Mhge of Scripture does not mean the 
mind or disposition of Christ The ex- 
pression clearly means the actual in- 
dwelling of Christ in the heart of tbe 
‘telitver iu the person of the Holy 
^bost. We have also used here the ex- 
pression the “Spirit of God.” This is 
identical with the “Spirit of Christ” 
Both expressions are identical, and both 
designate the Holv Ghost, the adora- 
ble thin! person of the Trinity. There 
is no impropriety in interchanging 
these expressions. They are the three 
persons of the same Godhead, and 
where the Father is there the Son is, 
and where tbe Son is there the Holy 
to host is. 
The Spirit of God is everywhere, yet 
is said to dwell wherevt r He special- 
ly manifests Himself. Ho dwt 11s in 
heaven. Ho used to dwell in the tem- 
ple. He now dwells iu the church ami 
in each individual believer whose body 
M a temple of the Holy Ghost. 
Whether the Spirit of Christ dwells 
fci us or not is a votv important ques- 
tion. Upon the answer to this question 
depends the validity of cur claim to 
Christianity. It is tbe supreme t»stif 
true and g* nuine discipbship. “If any 
Ynan have net tb* Spirit » f Christ, he iJ 
bene ef His How may we know 
whether we have the Spirit if Christ? 
hr.-t test ;«» the rhar.e t* r of life that 
is in us. If Christ be in us. wo are spirit- 
ually minded and our lives are charac- 
terized tv deep spirituality. If Christ 
be not in us, we love and worship the 
world and the things of the world. “If 
Christ to iu you, the body is dead be- 
cause of sin. tut the Spirit i* life be- 
cause of righteousness Our inward 
and outward lives will tell us very 
readily whether cr not Christ dwells in 
us. A second test of tbe indwelling of 
Christ is fruitbearing. If Christ is in 
us, we will bring fi rth fruit t the hon- 
or and glory of God. “He that abideth 
tn .Me," savs Christ, “and I in him, 
the same bringeth forth much fruit,” 
And again. “Hindu is my Father glo- 
rified that He bt ar much fruit, So shall 
ye be My disciples. And again, “By 
their fruits dial* ye know th* m By 
our lives and by < ur fruit we canm t 
both ly faith and prayer, wo should 
•eek for ti outpouring « t the :ri, 
Qpcn ua. YG should G« anse cur.-A- 
from all sin. empty the mart and 1:1* 
Cf self and th* werid. s«> t: it < ■ 
eome in and dwell with us, and :i H- 
dw« 11 with u* here. w. -r,al. .u- 11 with 
Him ha r .tr- r. B* hcl«; 1 stand at tl < 
Hoot and k?) and any man will 
hoar My vn and open unto M I will 
ooiue in an su: with him and he wi:;i 
Me" 
B K :.g' —Isa 1 ; lx:. 
J~4: Math. x.. Luk iv, IT-;.*; 
John x:.:. 1-14; x:v. >; Acts ii. 
J Cor. vi. 15--' Gal. 1 .• > Eph. v, 
i-4; Phil. i:. '-II; I lit. i, 11; ii, C<- 
in, 3 7- I John ii, 1-6. 
W hat it Chritttmn 1 v 
To t* O return means to po>-- -s and 
to I r >v l y the sj irn f J- sus, 
and th* r* ..r> many who have this spir- 
al wk never make any conventional 
profession of k. but who by the Christ 
liken* s,- ■ f their lives indicate its pres- 
m*£- and its power. They may be pro 
fcmndiy ignorant if the complexities * 
thee logy, may oven deny the details ci 
jxmi ycf the doctrines cf the church and 
XDcdestlT kefitate to define the nattr 
erf God and Christ, yet by the honesty, 
sweetness, gentleness, purity and true, 
fulness cf th* ir lives r* v« al the gracious 
pow-r that animates them. <ueh ar' 
Ohr: stians and should In- welcomed 
the church.—Christian Leader. 
Pr»i-*e th«* Church. 
We may always safely praise the 
church, though we may net always 
praise th* people that are in it. It was 
established by rur Lord and is His 
great hospital fi r the cure of souls. 
They who find fault with the church 
bee au.-. it ■. not rur, ;.li whom it bap 
under ti nt might aa :: flml 
faci- v tb. ■ -• i-■!i- tt.-rt-ngboct the 
wrr. : .tu*» *< u:..;:y : tmir patient* 
die uDdt r tr* arm* nt. —Lutb* ran. 
iu thr 1,'tart. 
A bci.f; 221 ri. »rt :* U tr* r than a 
|»m: d pi:n iua p.n-'i :iri• r Krai 
neb** dinner b* counted cut in coin, 
we are rich in what w* are. People are 
Creel 3ui because tb<v live in tack 
fixe*:*, but the allty is a* n^ar heaven 
aa th*- avenue.—Lh^uj Hodges. 
hx»rt Jutticf. 
Exact justice is commonly more mer- 
ciful in the long run than pity, for it 
tends to fosttr in men those stronger 
quail ties which make them good citi- 
zen*—Saboath Heading. 
KndMror Kay* 
Par more glorious are the deeds of 
the modern army of children iu our 
Christian Endeavor societies than any 
that m..tked the period of tht children's 
crusades. 
The Congregational church at Santa 
Cruz. Cal., has four societies in connec- 
tion with its Christian Endeavor soci- 
ety—a Senior, an Intermediate, a Chi- 
nese and a Japanese society. 
"The hearth fire of Christian life, 
fiom which are scattered glowing coals 
of praefical Christianity”—this char- 
acterization of the Christian Endeavor 
society comes from a pastor in Kussia. 
A second society has been organized 
in the state prison at Huntsville, Tex. 
It is composed entirely of Mexicans, ex- 
cept the president, who is a young lady 
teaching the Mexican Sunday school 
class. 
The secretary of the South African 
Christian Endeavor union, of which 
Rev. Andrew Murray is president, is 
Miss Lucilla Bprigg, a daughter of Sir 
Gordon Sprigg, the premier of Cape j 
Colony. 
__ 
its on plsntsiwn zuau., -ft i —ni. 
A WOMAN’S RIGHTS. 
“So yon don’t believe in woman'! 
right*,’’ I said approvingly. 
“Ob, hut I do. “she answered promptly. 
“Then why do you condemn the ladle! 
who advocate them? That * a bit incon- 
sistent, even for yon, Ci« 
“Ob, those women,' said *he, tossing 
the paper scornfully aside. “They’re ut- 
U»ily absuiu. WHal's llie use of vote* and 
clubs and short hair and bloomers—ugh! 
—and all that sort of thing* Tbey're the 
wrong right*, but a woman has plenty of 
right rights. as you'll find out. sir." 
“Don’t try to look majestic, you little 
goose. I could put you in xuy overcoat 
pocket, remember—nearly. 
“You'd lo taking me out every minute 
to look at me.' 
“I dare say I should, and putting you 
In again win r. ver you were tinterne.’’ 
She lay lark in the corner of the big 
arniehalr and laughed with gr»at amuse- 
ment. 
“You poor, misguided young man! 
Y< u 11 find < ut s ii.r day If your peck< t 
Wi re ns l ig ms St. Paul's, you couldn't 
and you w< uldn't. You know you 
wouldn't.' 
“Hooause of the innate goodness of 
man 
“No, because of the innate nioencss of 
me. 
Am 1 to understand that right. No. 1. 
is n- t to be shut up? 
Can’t be shut up." she corrected. 
“Ni'vrr couid lx» shut up; never can be 
phut up. K r union never, never, nev- 
er’ — 
'The tune falls flat without an arcom 
pan intent. 
“A male oih!" 
Certain h a subsidlard male accom- 
paniment. 
“Suppose a woman can't get one?’’ 
“She always can, if she's nice.” 
“Suppose -he isn't?’’ 
“Then she doesn’t count. Rut all women 
am nice in pome way to someone. That's 
right, No 
"Won't a ‘nice’ woman ‘obey?’ Vide 
marriage service, which. I understand from 
your brother, you've been studying." 
"No De*ii. my dear boy. I've known it 
since I was 10," 
“Don t you accept the ‘obey?’ 
“Certainly You needn't look so anx- 
ious 
Woman's right. No. 4. is evidently to 
be inoonsistent. 
“That's merely part of the great right 
to d-» ns she i !' rises. 
“How do y u square that with obedi 
enoe’" 
IXx'pr t ?t*y mean ‘obey some or 
d<rv' 
"Ye—i I support s« I’m always 
su-: i u* when a w man go's t«> logic, 
Wi if a w< n an doesn’t like an 
“But :f it ■ ild lxv 1 l-t-gau to get 
trim: phant hen 
."h* *: t< : n tied <'if= is really 
beyond a 
That >■-: give h-r hutk- rity over 
mar »nv w 
T! :k v' .-h is a comr: and." 
is t’k'.T;g 
“If—if sr b rs birn wi-h it 
"I/- k 1 r. < '> > didn't give me fair 
war' ng i ;• r tyn.i.ry I'm half iu- 
eliJi- v :-at k out 
Ob, > u ungrateful man' I am com 
pi< t* iv -.g y- Didn t I let y> u j lay 
lu«»;: ifdl ye-ti rday 
Bt -• voii like t- see the game.’’ 
"I d< n ; much like to ><«• y iu play." 
"Tl'.v r >t u: impl;::.. ritury Iain 
pentt iky Ti ] ut* d to play pretty welL 
Y kr w that I «!• n't no-un attack 
your \ lay The report says that you — 
•'Tr kahly written ly Mine one who 
didn : >.- the game 
"N r--r.se' 1 meant that y u might 
get hurt. 
"I ran. tak- Mr* of myself." Sometimes 
the jus: rs -ay I'm too rough, rut those 
confounded reporters don't understand the 
game. 
But v« u have t-o take CAre of me.’’ 
“Is that an. tber of your rights?" 
“To be taken care of 
“Gnat care «. f." I corrected. 
“If you please.' 
“I do please, very much, but rights 
oai.net l»e mature of favor." 
“Yes they are—women's rights. 
“Mere favors?" 
“Compulsory favors.’ 
“You are marvelously illogical, Cif. 
“An undoubted right.' 
“But the other rights, Cis? If they de- 
pend on a man's granting them, how can 
a woman be sure of them?" 
“Will you?'’ 
“The question is. Will men in general?" 
“No, no. I don't erre about men in 
general. The question is. Will you refuse 
them to me?" 
I fancied there was a l it of a firm set 
about Cis’ mouth for all her smiling, and 
I didn't smile at all. Do as she j kases, 
is rather a large order, l ut. then. Cis 
would never phase anything very dread 
ful 
“I exj*«t nor. said I. with half a sigh. 
I’m sure I shouldn’t refuse her anything 
that I could possibly help- anyhow. Then 
we «at quiet for a few minutes. 
“Jack:- 
41 Well, CisV 
“If y u were clever, you would ask me 
a question. 
“About my rights, if anyV 
“No. I'll tell you something.'' she said 
In a very confidential way. So I went 
and sat on the aria of her chair accord 
Ingly. 
“I mean—I shan't ask y< u for all my 
rights—not to do just as I please—if you 
don't want me t< She had grown sud- 
denly big eyed and serious, and there was 
a little—ever such a little—quiver about 
her mouth. 
“Then it isn't a question of rights,” I 
whispered, taking h"ld of her little hands. 
‘No,' she said very softly, “not between 
you and me. 
But I believe she will do just as she 
pleases notwithstanding. — St. Paul's. 
The Bad Bor. 
He was about the worst boy in the 
school and the teacher had punished him 
again and again until she had begun to 
consider him in The light of a natural ene- 
my and she felt that the boy's ft-eling for 
her must be almost one of hatred. ?50 it 
was in the nature of a surprise, when in 
view of the approaching holiday separa- 
tion other b< ys of the school brought to 
her desk little gifts of remembrance, to j 
have the bad boy approach with some lies- 
itation and place a box of candy on her 
desk “But I don't think I can take it, 
Tom," she -aid. “You have been too Lad a 
boy. You have seemed to do everything 
you could to displease me. “Oh, please 
take it. Miss Blank, said the bad boy in ! 
entreating tones. “I worked after school 
hours to get the money to get it.” And ; 
•ome one felt tears coming very near the | 
surface then, fur the bad boy was a p>oor 
boy and had not so many pleasures in life 1 
that he could be expected to sacrifice any 
of them for any one.—New York Time*. 
----If nlo/X> Ml m (MB 
doDrrtisrmmts. 
THE HEAT PLAGUE OF AUGUST, 18%. 
Mrs. Piukliam's Explanation of the Unusual Number of Deaths sad 
Prostrations Among Women. 
The great heat plague of August, 1S96, was not without its A 
lesson. One eouhl net fail to notice in the long lists of ^^Me 
tiie uo.w iroilhoiit this countrv. that so inane of 
1 the victims were women in their thirties, 
women forty-five and fifty. 
The women who succumbed to the pro- 
tracted heat w ere women whose energies 
were exhausted by sufferings peculiar to 
their sex; women who. taking no thought rA 
of themselves, or who, attaching no 1m- 
portanee to first symptoms, allowed their 
female system to become run down. 
Constipation. capriciousappetite. restlessness, 
fon iHsirng" «'f ev v.-r'ij-o. langu. •’•. and weau 
ness, especially in the morning, an itching 
sensation which suddenly attacks one at 
night, or whenever the blood becomes 
overheated. :*•-,» a'! warnings IV wait 
too long to I ’d up yuir siren..'': that 
is now a posit-.ve necessity’ l.v. a K. 
rinkham’s Yeg. •able C ompound has spo- 
ciiic cu ra v, ■ \\er> 1 mi I'atmo! ’•■'tvr r ft 
than to o nimciK e a oourH* of tlr.s errand ^ •medicine. Ity the neglect 
of nr>l symptoms vou will see bv tl followimr letter what terrible suffering 
came to M r». < raig. and how she was cured : 
I have taken Lydia L Pinkham‘s Vegetable <’om- 
pound and think it is the ln*st medicine for women in 
p&5»r the world. 1 was so weak and nerrons that I thought 
1 could not ve from one day to the next. 1 had pro- 
"V V lapsus uteri and leucorrbo-a ami thought 1 was go- 
yj ing into consumption. 1 would get so faint 1 thought 
7 1 would die. 1 had dragging pains in ray back, burn- 
ing sensation down to my feet, and so many miserable 
feelings. People said that 1 looked likti a dead 
w'woman. Doctors tried to cure me, but failed. I had 
given up when I heard of the Piukhain medicine. 1 
got a bottle. I did not have much faith in it, but 
thought 1 would try it. and it made a new woman of 
mr. wisn 1 ru'n u.i- ..vmi w vrv ior n um jur uiu 
doctors could not do.~—Mu. Sai.uk 1 haio. Lakers Lauding, i’a. 
THK HLOOnilOIND. 
Probably no sixties of the dog fam- 
ily is so little undcrstcxxl as the M sxi 
hound. While many trait* are belli by 
deg* in common, the bloodhound alone 
can perform the duties of a detective 
police by his scent. It is doubtless true 
that the finest .* imens of this remark 
aide dog are to be found m Kngland. as 
they are thought to excel all others in 
swiftness, spirit and endurance. A well 
formed t ■dh-'und is usually about two 
feet high, with regular limbs, round 
f**ct of moderate size, a wide breast, 
rieeprh* -t. a 1 r J t.i k and bushy tail 
The head is rather small than < thcr 
wise, and the pr«»p*-r ecii r a reddish tan. 
In the rid v between Kngland and 
Scotland—th** days of Walla* *• and of 
Bru« *—the— .. igs w* r*' much n*»-d 
It is said ?;■ it Brin .* was repeatedlv 
tra k* d ty 1 d hounds, and only *- 
caT 'l on in* asion by wading t: 
distaii' e of a b w shot down a brook 
thus breaking tb* >-ut. 
A -are way to -top a di g was to spill 
blood on hi> track. Wallace, with It* 
f* ... w. r*. was once hotly pursued ty 
th*- Knghsh with bloodhounds. One f 
his men refusing to go fartii* r, Walla ■* 
in anger *truck off his head. The <: g- 
c.imo up and stopped where the l .- sl- 
ing body had fallen, and Wallace thus 
“i -‘l 1 ■ 
The sc* nt < f these animals in very 
keen. Ah u recorded instance it instated 
that th* lr unerring instinct wan cnee 
tested by allowing a man nn hoar's 
start, when, after a chase of 1 hours, 
the hound ran up to a tree where the man 
wan. 15 miles distant from the place of 
sturting. 
The Cuban bloodhound is very fero- 
cious, and it is this breed that the 
southern planter probably used m pur- 
suing his slaves. We are told that in 
the year 17U5, when an insurrection 
was fiercely raging in Jamaica, UK) of 
these dogs were sent from Havana to 
quell it, and so terrific was their action 
at the sound of a gun that the maroons, 
or fugitive slaves, against whom they 
were to act, capitulated at once. 
While we shudder at these stories let 
us not forget that the natural disposi- 
tion of these dugs is very gentle; that 
they are faithful and attached to th* ir 
masters, making excellent watchdogs 
and never »howing th* ferocity of their 
nature unless irritated. To man, then, 
we must attribute all the sorrows which 
th*-so dogs have o* cusioned and learn 
that the brute is only a brut* wht n his 
lowest passions are brought out and *.x- 
erciaed. 
A Good rocket Piece, 
Among the passengers drowned from 
th*- Henry day, winch was burned ( u 
the Hudson a number < ? years ago, 
was th* Hun. Stephen Allen, who had 
been mayor of New York. In his jiork- 
etbock wav f mid the following printed 
Hip, so worn as to show that its owner 
frequently read it: 
Keep good company or none. Never 
be idle. If your hands can't be usefully 
employed, attend to the cultivation of 
your mind Always tell the truth. 
Make few promises. Live up to your 
■‘-*1 N'l'rua ii 
you have any. When you speak to a 
person, look him in the face. Good 
company and conversation are the very 
sinews of virtue. Good character is 
above all things else. Your character 
cannot be essentially injured except by 
your own acts. If any one speak evil of 
you, let your life be so that none will 
believe him. Drink no kind of intoxi- 
cating liquors Ever live (misfortune 
excepted) within yonr income. When 
V' u retire to bed, think over what you 
have been doing during the day. Make 
no haste to get rich if yen would pros- 
per. Small and steady gains give com- 
petency with a tranquil mixul. Never 
play at any game of chance. Avoid 
temptation, through fear you may nc: 
withstand it. Earn money before you 
spend it. Never run into debt unless 
you see a way to get out again. Never 1 
borrow if you ran possibly avoid it. Do 
not marry until you are able to support 
a wife. Never speak evil of any one. ! 
Be just before yon are generous. Keep 
yourself innocent if you would be hap- 
py. Save when you are young, to spend 
when yon are old. Head over*tbe aborc 
maxims at least once a week.” 
_ 1 
111. £. £. U. Column. 
The treasurer of the National \Y.<\T 
l'.. Mr-. Helen M. Barker, has sent f7.«** 
to I>»dy Henry Somerset f<>r Armenian 1 
relief. This money is being used for the 
1 
erection of orphanages in the vicinity of 
Bulgaria. This sum has been sent in at 
It 
he solicitation of Mis- Willard since 
November, it being largely donated t v 
the \V. f. T. t'. women of America. 
July 7. Mr-. Stevens addressed h large 
drawing-room meeting at the burnt <>f 
M i-s Agues Slack. K.p:*v, iHrlysh'r*. 
She -poke oil the Ihixhursl farm lu o c 
for *nebr:ate women at !o igat* 1 nglami. 
A large collect i» u was tsk*n t a d m t he 
w rk. The next day at a garden jmrtv, 
Mr-. Stevens *j*oke ■ n the pmhih t.-ui 
.movement in America. (treat interest 
w a- manifest* d in : N .m- w ere 
asked Ht t he c ? her -jm n. In t lie 
company were many leading church mem- 
ber- wh w eft total abstainers, hut th* > 
n ti much interesUd :n Mr-. Steven-' 
a ! .- n- t t he limit- f * hr .-t ian- am! 
tut church upon the great qutstu»n-of 
t a Rt-I inence ami prohil it 
( II IvlS I I \N 1 M >1- \\ OK 
** I liddeford. *t»7 Kvery Society 
Should be Kepreseuted. 
The time is rapidly passing and the day 
-el for the ojs n.ng of the annual conven- 
tion of Christian Kndtavor at li ddeford 
Shu Francisco will lino expression l ere. 
Christian hospitality will be atundant, 
and the presence of the Holy Ghost is 
assured. 
We want a large representation of the 
C. K.'s of Maine. We want you fur your* 
» *lves ; for t he b leased, helpful influence 
you will bring lo bear upon the twin 
cities by the Saco; for the radiation of 
gracious influence upon the societies rep- 
resented, resulting from this concentra- 
tion of prayer and effort. Why not make 
this the great preparation service for the 
work in the home church the coming 
autumn and winter? 
He sure and have your society repre- 
sented, and make t he necessary arrange- 
ments now. so there may be no failure. 
S. H. Kmeky, 
Miss Annik L. Cobb, 
Press Committee. 
A hruvt Girl. 
A young Kngiish lady, Miss Graoa 
Vernon Huv .1, < uly lb years old, 
showed r* markable courage aud pres- 
ence of mind. 
Heariug of a boat being capsized, 
Mi-?- Bussell rode on hor>» back down a 
steep cliff at full tija-ed to tbe scene of 
the disaster. She rode her horse into 
the sea aud succeeded lu reaching the 
boat, accompanied by her servant, and, 
with as many women aud children 
clinging to her and her horse as possi 
ble, she made for the shore tuid placed 
them in safety. The Royal Humane 
society rewarded the brave girl a silver 
medalliou and a troupe medallion to 
her servant, who saved a man. 
When a poor little deaf and dumb boy 
was asked the meaning of “forgive- 
lac-jj,” he paused a moment, then taking 
his pen he wrote, “It is the odor which 
the trampled flower gives out to bie&s 
the foot tbit crushed it. 
Thousand.- of people are subject to bowel 
trouble In some of it* various forms. !>r 
frowler K.xt. of Wild Strawl**rry i-an unfai! 1 
In* remedy In all such cases.—Adrt. 
3SurrtisnnnUs. 
ji^ON DRAUGHT^AT AODAF OLN I AIVS ; i 
PL RE AND REFRESHING, IT SATIS- j( FIES THIRST AND INVIGORATES j: 
BOTH BRALN AND BODY I TRY IT. j} 
Magar.lne and Ilook Itotw. 
McClure'8 Magazine for September will 
contain a thoroughly practical and useful 
article on “Life in the Klondike Gold 
Fields”. It embodies the personal obser- 
vations of a pioneer who has lately come 
out, bringing a fair fortune with him, 
and it tella how the miners enter and 
work their claims, how they live, how 
they govern themselves, what kind of 
men they are, and how they pass their 
leisure time. 
Mias K. K. Sold more, th£ author of a 
book on Jaftan entitled “Jiurikisho 
Pays”, has written two papers for The 
Century on untrodden field* of travel in 
Jh\h. The final article appear* in the 
September number, and i* called ••Prison- 
ers of State at Boro Boeder". Mias Scid- 
more and two other American ladles 
penetrated to t he interior of .lava and 
visited the vast and marvelous Buddhist 
ruin* at Boro Boedor. Tne great temple, 
which remain* nearly intact, cover* al- 
ine*: l he same area as the gnat pyramid 
of Gizeh. It is ornamented with hun- 
dred* of life-size statues and mile* of ha*- 
r» ii« is presenting wic examples 
of t »reco-Buddhist art. Mis- Scidnn re is 
one of Uit* very few visitors t«» Java w ho 
have seen these ruins. 
The tenth annual “Kducat io»>a! Num- 
ber" ef Thi Outlook puts side by sole jkt- 
sonal sketches of two great educators, 
w it h unusually fine portraits of the two 
men. One of the two is an American 
the great scientist, Joseph lx* Conte, who 
ha- been the ablest American advocate of 
t he t heory of evolution a* being in uni 
son with the doctrine of Christianity. 
The ot tier is t tie famous and eccentric 
Knglish scholar and Oxford professor, 
Benjamin Jowett. and the sketch is baaed 
on the recent biography which lias at- 
tracted such wide attention. There are 
half a dozen or more other art leu's relat- 
ing to timely educational topics, a re- 
fined love story by Margaret Button Bris- 
coe; an immensely interesting install- 
ment of Justin McCarthy's “Story of 
Oladstoue s Life", touching u|kiii the 
Alabama question and the Irish univer- 
sity contest; the second jwtrt of Helen M. 
North’s valuable and beautiful illustrated 
“How to See an Knglish Cathedral”; a 
readable pajwr on “Pilgrim's Progress", 
by t he j»astor of the church at Bunyan’s 
town, Bedford the Kev. John Brown. 
I». 1 > and much eUe of inter* st. Tin 
cover tias a s! rongly lira vn reproduct ion o* 
t tie statue of the "lx'iiii'.in Athena n .i 
known to t « a ■ '1;■ y of Pbeidia*'* gr< at 
work, the parts •. f w h eh were brong ht 
t get tier n a st ra r.ge way. 
" •-••t.tlmieio pa** ; ur ght« In *<t »t< )> 
In* at -1 iur da vs in ini-er* Hoau’s uii.i 
in* i*t t*riiii-iai.'t relief, at 1 |«niiau<-M * 
mn-M vcn ibc s-tHTaiv ! Itching Pile- It 
■ \» fa. .- s f. 
I’itt'tiHil, 
loan! ! « }•< r:«-m <! u :n h«-i ar>-ful prepar 
t '! 
; 
‘>nr >!•«!• tt :» lx 
|*cnin.xicrau- 
I \1 I 1IUM Hli.IN'* "I l*T. fi. !»:. 
\ g thi « 
w ■ r-l- of I !..’•« f Mali.r » ri.tra ln.-t:u.te 
w ■ U"te a f« w a« follow 
*f a': U.< wi h IVa-ti. 1 1.,- for 
■ .•! k'r:«tU!at*oit, Hi!- institution f 
onriaii.' wln-r* <.! ratio. it* hl^*b. -t -rt.-r 1- 
tauiiht.*’—//' i. / j,n /vty, r« t,,,r ,y x/f. 
“I l.axi* c-ii.e t*. I a :i _t> .it S- r. -t Mas: 
entrai 1 li-tltule a- *• ..f U;«- «rv -rf <hjI- 
llw I li Ha ■.«, ■ 
of '/ill nr. 
“To any yours m.v. woman •ie-Srlr.r to 
tain an i«lui atlo:. when tin j;-«•- &rr u.«k1. 
..... 
!■»*• omimMxl M v• t:•• (Vntral !r.ftStut'-’ >• •' 
( ha»t i'reatdrnt lUitc uilty>. 
For rataiojtur- atu! Information a.Mrv** the 
principal. <• H I'kaki A >! PUt-f.rM >!, 
MAINE WESLEYAN SEMINARY 
A N L) 
FEMALE COLLEGE, 
KENTS HILL. ME. 
Rev A K. CHASE. Ph D., President. 
Fall Term Open- Aug. ;{|. 
Eleven Literary. Art and Musical 
Courses. Commercial College. Mili- 
tary Tactics. 
SEND EO|; < VTALOGl'E. 
East Maine Conference Seminary, 
BUCKS PORT, ME. 
The Fall Term open* Aug. 30. with 
an able faculty, low rate* of 
tuition and board. 
— 
*■ tress 
'• ** * HI'ON. Principal. 
LL'CKSI'oUT. Maikk. 
.804 HEBRON ACADEMY. 1897 
E AI L TEltM net >s 
Tuesday,' September 14, 1897. 
Semi for catalogue to 
W E. SARGENT, Prin.. 
Hebron, Me. | 
3trt>rTtisrn»nts. 
J All c.n « th«l-h,n ih.T \ \ lurauhcd room at the J f 
Hotel Rexford 1 
| < (ABSOLUTELY FIRE Proof, f / with (team heat, gaa, hot and cold »a!fr J \ iw all haul wiftMwcM iat) hea ■ f / the city, (or only \ 
75c. a Day, 
] the HOTEL REXFORD. cor. Bal f f St. and Bulfiach PI., U the place (or th< ) 
to stop when visiting ) 
BOSTON. ) 
/ Cntfliliontfcfi*ftf*#« 
thinking. 
»Onm.i*nr.i* is>; 
MUSI 
national hank 
oh h I I -\\ OUT II 
— 
CAPITAL STOCK. (50.000. 
SURPLUS. (12.500. 
Bau.klng'hour* from '* a m. t-- 1 j- tn 
Every faeilit. nflcred ('ii.tnn,. rN 
Correspondence solicited. 
AM*K» W J* IVKWKI.I /Vr»irfri|l, 
> K WlliriV,, ire /’rrndmi 
lit Mir 1 t ft IIM A > 
ntRKcrnns 
A I* Wnwn I, K. U’iiitim., 
!■ A hMKKI h H OKI I T 
F-L.itMi IIai.i, I.KAVI* Kk;i > 
MAIX STRKKT. KLLSWoRTH. MR 
nu/u pa-v U Iw "hen by t a 
shares in the Ellsworth,Loan | 
itnd Kiiildiiitr Association 
you Vfl||Q ( n !”r- 
money f UUll cno» Kh to 
build? The cost of this inv- *• 
ment will be but little, if any, 
more than ALA# El you 
I ay- U |ti i n 
rent, ami in time (about I _ \t ■ 
>''mi u .. own your home fn 
char ‘ r partic--II |l i| P numCi 
H \\ Cushm an. Sec'y, or I 
ot tnc directors. Shares, »; r 
m .nth A. \V. Kino. IV 
Hancock CoQoty Savings M, 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
• "inmri ■ ..I It ii «|n. ** V.ij | : 
!*• 1 '.!*■ In this lank arc Ey law «it s 
taxation. 
J A .V /. It A VIS, l- .lolml 
CHARJ.KS C. Hl’HHlLL, Trt<i 
!>• !- ruv ! t. rr-t tr-.M. the Mr- 
Nl-ir ... *m j.u tit! i*t a to; i IH <'• r 
Ho Util o| m |t I < TOK> 
JaVK* V D.W l», Inns y W ii: 
A y Hr i:v ii V m, \ It ( «K»LH 
< IIAK1.1 -* f’l KK11.I 
D*' k I '-r- dally, from n m to 12 m 
ELIiBWORTH 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
AMI HATH ltOOMS. 
“NO r.U NO WASH EE." 
A!! kin.N of laundry worn done at »! 
dee. tioo>1k Alin! for and ieilteml 
ii. it. ism a co.. 
Went End H rid re. Ellsworth. V 
l^roftseional Carte. 
DK H. GliKKLY. 
DENTIST. 
Graduate of the Philadelphia Dent* 
clast of "75 
4V*OKncit in Giles’ Block. Ki.i.sw 
Du- aT i>oi <;lass, j 
SCCCESSOK TO 
THE I.ATE UK. W. M. IIA IN I 
^‘►'ht calls kr.«wcml at the office j 
TELEI’111<S¥. t >5NECTION 
Main street. Ellswokth 
P CARROLL Bl’RRILL, 
ATTORNEY 
AND 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW 
NoTAKV 1*1 BLJC AM) Jl -TICE of Tit; | 
I 
** All. STKEET Eli.swmK H 
E)K. H. \V. HAYNES, 
1) E X 1' 1 S T. 
•^Sandolor for the Painless Extrao- 
tion of Teeth. 
.".OFFICE OVER E. J. WALSH’S HT«*Kk 
F. BURNHAM, 
ATTORNEY 
A X 1> 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW 
A!- prosecuting attorney for all cl a- 
pen-1..ns ag;v. n«t re l/nlted’State*. 
Bu<dne*6 solicited. 
Ellsworth, ma:x& 
JOHN E. BUNKER, JR., 
ATTOKXEY AT LAW. 
OFFICES AT 
BAR HARBOR AND BLUEHILL .VE. 
liar 11 arbor offices: 7 and 8 Ml. Desert! *• 
Bluehlll off / pen Saturdays. 
PATENTS. 
Caveats, anil Trade Marks obtained and a ! ■» 
t» t „>i: !u ted fur Moderate leer. 
•' :r r'.r.■j -::c U. S. Patent Office. 
ha> e n.. -ub agencies, all business direct, her x 
car, trai.cii’t patent buxines* in less time a '• 
BE>> COST t'-an tLuee remote from W a 
in Eton. 
>. :. 1 mode’, drawing, or photo, with de* :' is tii.n. We advise, if patentable or not, free 
charge. Uur Ac nut due til! patent is secure*:. 1 \1 *k,-H *r t -> obtain Patents,” with rib 1 
enees to actual clients in your state, county, 
town, tent free. Address 
C. A. SNOW & Co., j 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C. 
SOME RAMBLING THOUGHTS. 
BY “NEMO”. 
[Copyrighted by I>nwe A Tabor.J 
To YOlTNO MEN in love (2d article): 
Admitting the truth of all I said to you 
last week about the compelling force of 
love and its molding influence, so strange 
that purified thought has forced out 
grossness, so transforming that music is 
in your soul and poetry on your tongue, 
so volcanic that the crust of selfishness 
thick over your heart is rent asunder and 
a stream of thoughtfulness for another 
gushes forth: admitting this, I say, you 
must concede another fact that exists in 
in every Christian civilization: every 
young fellow, no matter how lowly or 
lofty, no matter how uneducated or 
learned, no matter how badly or well 
brought up, gains from his feeling of de- 
votion to one dear woman—choice of his 
heart--a glimpse at least of the real 
grandeur of living and a ray at least of 
the sunshine of life possible to all of us 
forever and ever through woman, the 
weak-strong complement of man. This 
gift of better understanding of the re- 
sponsibility of existence comes to all who 
truly love; with some il lingers for aye, 
with others it vanishes like tin* dew on a 
summer morning. But to all it comes, 
whether treasured or disregarded. 
I’lease now- for here my heartfelt ap- 
peal to you whose steps are springy with 
hope must begin—look around you. Look 
well at many of those who having loved 
each other and truly, years ago passed 
into marriage, a state which in your pres- * 
ent feeling seems the one thing above all 
others to be desired. Study them closely, 
for mayhap you are looking in a pro- 
phetic mirror! 
The youth of ten summers ago goes to 
Ids daily duties now like a machine, and 
like a mere machine he turns homeward 
at night. Buoyancy has disappeared. 
He plods much like a horse plods, with 
no motion taken unless forced to it by 
external necessity. Where ho once, 
obeyed h gentle voice with alacrity, glory- 
was just ms sincere «s you are), In* apt 
now to grumble at even the harnessing of 
the horse for her to drive. He approaches 
the maiden of ten years ago more often 
with complainings than with praise. At 
eventide he wraps himself up in silence, 
doing nothing to enliven the hours, or 
away he goes to the society of the club or 
the grocery, or the saloon or worse. The 
ordinary courtesy prompted by civilized 
feeling towards women is forgotten w hen 
with his wife, and he finds in marriage 
merely permission to be rude to one 
woman w ithout fear of rebuke. The fra- 
grance of love that exists in tiny atten- 
tions like opening the door, raising the 
hat. and saving choice portions for her at 
table, has evaporated and left no trace) 
behind. 
If occasionally he his name is Legion 
thinks backward n'ong the way he has 1 
traveled, his puzzled heart will admit 
with a groan that no matter how sweet ( 
the uncertainties and hopes and dream- 
ings of courtship, marriage, with its 
knowledge and intimacy, has scattered 
all. Sunshine has been followed by 
gloom; the rosy tints of the dawn of love 
by the unrelieved stretches of a dun-col- 
ored day. 
So, lads, though you are likely to deny 
such a thing and probably ready to argue 
with me most vigorously about it, there 
is a possibility, not very remote, if we 
may judge from others, that your heart's 
feelings will change and the glorious 
oasis you are resting in (capable of be- 
coming a beauteous kingdom under your 
care), will witness your back turned on 
its pleasures and your face set towards a 
dreary desert journey, like the one you 
have traveled before you found your dear 
love. As fellows traversing but once the 
pathway of life, let us talk with our 
hearts close together. 
To avoid the misery I depict, you must 
keep alive in your heart its present con- 
viction that perfect love consists as much 
In communion with her dear mind and 
spirit as it does in securing contact with 
her precious body. I know you have felt 
this way, and ought to still, for you like 
to think as she does; opinions and beliefs 
expressed by her tender lips and her 
bright eyes have become for a while more 
real touches of divine wisdom than you 
think you ever heard before. Of course 
she is not the wisest mortal, but the 
effect on you is just as good as if she were; 
for it draws you to her side and you both 
rejoice in being together. If this feeling 
can be made to last, your future will be 
one of beautiful growth in wisdom and 
happiness. 
To avoid the misery I depict, bear in 
mind that lire is a good servant but a 
frightful master; that the added freedom 
of marriage will have a tendency to con- 
fuse your thought ho that the minor 
function a function whose gratification 
has not hitherto been essential to your 
happy communion with her is in danger 
of becoming the major feature of the 
united life. Instead of being a subordi- 
nate enjoyment, merely added that the 
mental and spiritual attachment may be 
more firmly wt lded, it w ill, like a cuckoo 
in the home nest, grow and fight for the 
mastery of all and will succeed unless 
yon watch. The abuse of the physical 
duties and privileges will, like t he scorch- 
3tibcrt isnnrnts. 
MASS OF ULCERS 
Four years ago, Mrs. Markham, of First 
Street, Albany, N. Y., suffered from a 
mass of ulcers, which had eaten their way 
to the bone. She used 
DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S 
FAVORITE REMEDY 
and the ulcers all healed up, and but a 
few’ scars left to show what she had suf- 
fered. 
Ing heat of a deaert, destroy the fragrance 
and delicacy of life. 
The dividing line between love and Inst 
1h easily crossed, and t hen, like a paralyzed 
king in the lower floor of his three- 
storied palace, It will be hard to reach the 
higher stories of her mind and spirit, in 
whose beauties you once gloried. Where 
there is a complete surrender of the best 
of eacli to each, there w ill never be con- 
tentment with grossness; the completion 
of love will remain lofty and sanctified. 
Hut where the act degenerates into lust, 
it becomes as unlovely as the satisfied 
grunting of breeding swine. Then our 
little Eden will become closed to us by 
the Homing sword of the outraged higher 
qualities. 
_ 
When cultured Athens, art's historic flower, 
Too softly nurtured to retain her power. 
Yielded her treasures to barbaric war, 
Like gilded galleon reft on rocky show*; 
ltude Roman soldiers spoiled her sacred shrines 
And drained from priceless cups their common 
wines. 
< >vcr her choicest gems ijuarrelled and fought. 
And found In purest art hut sensual thought. 
Thus ever will the coarse untutored mind 
Degrade God's salntllest gift-*, to beauty blind, 
Drag from their holy haunts things pure and 
chaste, 
And all the wealth of garnered wisdom waste, 
And even stain where high it shines above 
The lofty lustre of ennobling love. 
Hear with me further. You will of 
course say that there is t ho woman side 
of the question to consider. True, but at 
present I am not writing to women. 
That will come later. I have more to say 
to you. “Nkmo.” 
KhliSWOHTII MARKETS. 
Wednesday, August 1", 1$V7. 
MAINE LAW BKGAKDINO WEIGHTS AND MEASURES 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh *;*» 
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall 
weigh 70 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes, 
in good order and lit for -hipping, 1- f.ft pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of beans in 
good order and lit for shipping, is tW pounds. 
Of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, Wi 
pounds, of corn, .V> pounds; of onions, 7r2 
pounds; of carrots, Kngllsh turnips, rvc and Indian meal, *»0 pound-; ot barley and buck 
wheat, 4- pounds, .,! oal.-, 12 pounds, or even 
measure as by agreement. 
Country Produce. 
ItfHIlH. 
Improved Yellow Kye, per u*»h.-’."0 
l'ca, hand picked, per b .I j 
Peas: 
Improved, per bu t*eed’i.2.50 
Itntter. 
Creamery per tt». 
Dairy .16§.2U 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new per :t> .1-<j l,: 
Best dairy new 
Dutch .Imported).j 
Egg*. 
Fie-h laid, per doZ., 
II ay. 
Be-i loose, per ton. I > 
al d.!«§!>. 
Mraw. \ 
Loose .*'»*
Baled. 
\ egetahles. 
( Beet*, per bu .*>o ( arrots, -03 
| Cabbage, "I >plnneh, pic -•> 
onions, .05 t ueumbenw "5 1 
New potatoes, bu I "o Radishes, 
New l.eets, bunch .• ? Lettuce 
j Peas, pk 25 Celery, .fOa.10 
Groceries. 
coffee—per &> Rice, per lb .06§.0S 
Rio, .25§.30 Pickles, per gal .40§.60 j 
Mocha, -40 olives, per qt 35§75 
.lava. .37 Vinegar—per gal — 
Tea-per lb— Cure cider, .25 j 
.Japan, .40§ 60 Cracked wheat, .05 
Oolong, .25 §.60 Oatmeal, per lb .05 
Sugar—per lb— Quaker rolled oats, .05 
Granulated, .06 Buckwheat, -06 
Coffee—A A B, .05*-; Graham, .04 
Yellow, C .05 Rye meal, -04 
Molasses—per gal— < »ll—per gal— 
Havana, .40 Linseed, .60 §.65 
Borto Rico, .50 Kerosene, per gal .14 
Syrup, .60 Astral oil, .15 Maple syrup, qt .25 §.30 
Lumber and Building Materials. 
Lumber—per M— Clapboards—per M— 
Hemlock, 09§ll Extra spruce, 24 §26 
Hemlock boards,00§11 Spruce, No. 1, 17§18 
Spruce, 12 §16 Clear pine, 35 §60 
Spruce floor, 15§20 Extra pine, 35§60 
Bine, 12 §15 Laths—per M— 
Matched pine, 15 §18 Spruce, 2.00 
Shingles—per M— Nalls, per lb .04§.06 
Cedar, extra 2 75 Cement, per cask 160 
•* clear, 2 00 Lime, per cask ..*<5 
•• 2d clear, 175 Brick, per M 7 §11 
•* extra one, 150 White lead, pr lb .05 §.08 
•• No. 1. 1 25 
scoots, .75 
Spruce, 1 25 
Hemlock, 1 25 
Provision*. 
Steak, beef, lb .15 §.25 Tripe, per lb .08 
Kretdi pork, .10§.14 Honeycomb Urlpe,lb .10 
Lamb, .0x§.16 Ham, per lb .12§.14 
spring lamb, n> .10§.20 Shoulder, 
Veal, per n» .08 §.16 Mutton, perlb .06§.lu 
Roasts, _ .08 §.ll Poultry—per lb— 
Beef, eornecT, lb .06 §.08 Fowl, .11 
lOllgue, im-M-ns, —' 
Salt pork, per !b os Bologna, 
Ijinl, per tt. .07 3 “S Sausage, .1" 
1 
Pigs feet, per lb .10 Cooked hanutb l*i 1 
Boneless hank -14 
Fifth. 
Fresh— Salt — 
Mackerel, .12 3.15 Drvrud, ."7-j.lo 
04 Pollm-k, .‘‘4tl-05 
White halibut, 12 •» 14 Mackerel. .lo.j.12 
ll.i him k, » Halllmt ifn*, .IO3.I2 
Flounders,do* .2n Halibut heads, .05 
!..*!.-ter-, .1'. Boneless rod, .OS 3.10 
Pb-kerel, 1" Tongues ami 
salmon, .25 .30 -oumls, .08 3.10 
< <dundd:i river -al Smoked— 
moil, .25 Halibut, -12 
sword li-li, •!» A lew i es, siring .15 
< 'lam-, ot 2" salmon, stripped 
Trout, .25.1,:‘.5 Is 
Bloaters, itoe .25 
Fuel. 
Wood—per cord Coal per ton— 
l»ry hard, 3 00 xC.no Broken, *'• 00 
Dry —oit, 2 00 < .50 Stove, 
Ktiumlings j...r h.ad F.v, 
loool25 Nut, 00 
Blacksmith's 0 "0 
Hour, Drain and Feed. 
1 Flour—per bb— short*—bag— ><' '5 
straJgtits, 5 50 36 no M i\ed feed, bag >0 > 
St. Louis roller. Middlings, bag .suj.*o 
5 50 3 6 00 
Patents— 
I Whiter wheat, 0 50 
Spring wheat, 0 75 
< urn meal, per bag ..-5 
Corn, full weight per 
bag .00 
Oats, We-tern, per 
bu .35 
llidcri and Tallow. 
Hides —per tb— Tallow—per ’b— 
Ox, .054£ Bough, .01 >; 
Cow, .05 Tried, .03>i 
Bull, .05 
Calf »kins, green 
•25 3.75 
Pelt*, .30a.35 
Lamb skins, .15 3.30 
Seeds. 
Herdagrass, bu 2 00 Clover—per tb— 
Bed top, per tb -is Red, 12 
Lawn seed, per tb .13 Alslke, .13 
Fresh Fruit. 
I.emons, doz .203.30 Oranges, doz. .203.45 I 
Bananas, .253.30 Strawberries, box 
Apples, pk .25 .10*f.l5 
Dried Fruit. 
Figs, .123.20 Tamarinds, .10 
Dates, .10 Currants, .083.12 
Raisins, .O83.15 Apples, string .00 
Prunes, .IO3.U Apples, sliced .10 
Every day brings to us some uevv les- 
son in life if the heart is willing to 
grasp it. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
fbr additional County Newt nee other page*. 
Southw#*nt llnrtmr. 
The summer guests fill Ihe hotels now. 
Perhaps more are here this year than last. 
The government steamer “Geranium”, 
which is patroling the Maine coast aft«r 
stray buoys and to paint the faithful ones, 
was in the harbor over Sunday. 
The colored minstrel show in Tremont 
hall Tuesday night of last week drew a 
large house. As to the merits «f the 
show, there was a diversity oft opinion. 
Everybody who has a bicycle these j 
summer days is out riding. The corner 
at Tremont hall is a place where most 
riders need to keep their eyes and ears 
open. Several have been run into and 
thrown off. 
Quite ft number attended the entertain- | 
ment at Centennial hall, Maneet, lftHt ; 
Thursday night. It was as pleasing an j 
entertainment aft was ever seen here- j 
ftbouts, being composed of talent visit- ! 
ing at the Ocean house and Stanley j 
house. It was a very superior and culti- j 
vated entertainment. 
A large audience was in attendance at: 
Union chapel last Sunday morning. ! 
President Gates, of Amherst college, 
preached a sermon upon “Peace”, that 
went to the hearts of his hearers. Miss 
Wight, who is stopping at the Le fling well 
cottage, Hass Harbor, sang two solos very 
effectively. In the evening Rev. C. F. 
Dole, pastor of First l nitarian church, 
Jamaica Plain, Mass., preached. There 
were but few out owing to the weafUier 
but an excellent sermon was heard. 
Aug. 16. H. L. 
Franklin. 
Daniel M. West’s house is nearly com- 
pleted outside. 
Miss Leavitt and Miss Tyler have re- 
turned to Bangor. 
Mrs. and Miss Lombard, of Brunswick, 
are visiting fit the parsonage. 
F. W. Hurrill, of Corinna, is in town j 
for a stiort stay at Curtis Hodgkins’. 
.Mrs. Locke and daughter, of Kittery 
Point, are guests of Josiah G. Hunker and 
w ife. 
Frank K. Blaisdell and wife will return 
from their Northeast Harbor vacation 
Monday. 
Picnics are in order. The Methodist 
Sabbat h school will go to George’s Pond 
Tuesday. 
Mrs. C. .J. Cleveland and little daughter 
Frances, of Bangor, are in town for a 
few weeks. 
Curtis R. Joy is at home from the Maine 
General hospital. His injured eye has | 
been removed, and he is improving rap 
idly. 
I>r. J. K. Hooper and wife, of Hump- 
den, were in town last week, called here j 
by the death of Mrs. Hooper's sister, Mrs. j 
Jennie Sprague. 
Aug. 16. B. i 
south Hancock. 
Miss Evelyn A. Jordan, of Clifton, is 
visiting Miss Bertha Wooster. 
Miss Marcia Bragdon, of Boston, is the 
guest of Mrs. Willis Crabtree. 
Mrs. Arvilla Clark, of Southwest Har- 
bor, is visiting Miss Georgia Ball. 
D. R. Me Rea and wife, of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., are at the Watson homestead. 
Mrs. Frank Staples, of Belfast, is visit- 
ing her mother, Mrs. Matilda Wooster. 
A party of five young ladies from 
Corinth will occupy C. Y. Wooster’s 
house for a few weeks. 
Joshua Wilkinson and wife, of Rock- 
port, and their daughter, Mrs. E. P. 
Rowe, of Roxbury, Mass., are visiting rel- 
atives and friends here. 
Aug. 16. W. 
Salisbury Cove. 
Miss M. R. Rich returned Friday from 
Bar Harbor, where she has been visiting 
relatives. 
Mrs. H. F. Maddocks, of North Ells- 
worth, is spending a few days with her 
parents, K. R. Emery and wife. 
Mrs. Gilley and Mrs. James Campbell 
j spent Sunday at Southwest Harbor w ith 
airs. lampoen s moiuer, airs, uouiver. 
Mrs. P. H. Young is in Poston spend- 
ing a month with tier husband, who has 
just returned from a South American 
port. 
Frank A. Wood, with J. A. Wood jr., 
| and his wife, returned Sunday from 
Nort h Prouksvilie where they spent t tie 
week with Mrs. Wood’s parents. 
| Aug. 1H. ______K* 
Failure and Success. 
1 The line I etwecn failure and success is 
.-■) line that we scarcely know when we 
I pass it so line that we are often on the 
j line and df> not know it. How many a 
; man has thrown up his hands at a time 
whm a little more effort, a little more 
patience, would have achieved success. 
In business sometimes the outlook may 
seem darkest when really things arc on 
the turn. A little more persistence, a 
j little more effort, and what seemed hop- 
] less failure may turn to glorious success, 
j The ;s no failure except in no longer 
| tryiii no defeat except from within; no 
really insurmountable barrier nave .r 
own inherent weakness of purpose. 
American Tin <ioing Abroad. 
The tirst tin plate manufactured in 
America to be sent to Europe is on its 
way to Italy. It was a carload, consist- 
ing of oQO boxes of the most expensive 
tin plate made. This will be followed by 
other shipments because of a growing 
demand abroad for American tin plate. 
aa 
The beauty of silence is best learned 
among chatterers.—E. Scott O'Connor. 
Hfiucrttsmcnts. 
LADIES DO YOU KNOW 
OR. FELIX LE BRUN’S 
Steel! Pennyroyal Treatment 
If 
| 1 is the original and r>nly FRENCH, J £ safe and reliable cure on the mar- y lN“^rket. Price. $1.00; sent by mail, 
r y Genuine sold only by 
Address C. A. FOWLER & CO.. Druggists, 
Sole Agents. BANGOR. ME. 
A Picnic Luncheon. 
“A goodly quantity of fruit, A box of 
well-made sandwiched, Home eggs and 
coffee, with a few Indy fingers, will 
provide a comfortable luncheon and 
dinner,” writes Mrs. S. T. Rorer, in 
Ladies’ Home Journal. 
‘‘An alcohol stove, costing but twenty- 
five cents, with two ounces of alcohol, 
will furnish boiling wilier for the coffee, 
and will o. Jt a dish of bcramblcd eggs or 
make a Welsh rarebit. For cooking the 
the latter an ordinary tin pie-dish will 
answer. The coffee may tie finely ground 
and put into a cheese-cloth bag in the 
coffee-pot, all ready tor the boiling water. I 
Sandwiches are the most appropriate! 
form of food for picnics, especially the j 
dainty, appetizing sandwiches made of 
home-made w ii ite or w hole wheat bread, 
tilled with a mixture of chopped meat, 
daintily seasoned. 
An agreeable acquisition to a picirc 
luncheon or supper is a salad made either 
fro i' some green vegetable or tomato. 
Half n pint of mayonnaise dressing may 
be carried in a jar, and the salad arranged 
on wooden plates. Vegetables and fruits 
serve as food and drink. Sardines, 
shrimps or salmon may be minced, 
rubbed to h paste w ith a little lemon 
juice, and used as tilling for sandwiches. 
Lemons for lemonade may he squeezed at 
home, the juice mixed with a proper 
propoi t :on of sugar, four taMe-poonfuls 
to each good-sized lemon, poured into a 
hottle and diluted at the picnic grounds. 
Condensed milk is easy to rat ry, and will 
answer the purpose of either milk or 
c ream.” 
—
Hubert isrments. 
SICK HEADACHE 
Positively euretl by these 
Little Pills. 
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, j 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
fect remedy f<>r Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
ness, Bad Taste in tl.e Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 
Small Pill. Small Dose. 
Small Price. 
Rob 
RpV 
rlour 
W? The finest flour ^ 
that miller can make 3 
from the finest 1 
wheat that farmer Si 
can raise:— 
produces the finest 
bread that cook I 
can bake. 2 
I I Sold In hugs and twrrels by grocers "j 
and tluur dealers everywhere. 
i a 
HEATERSa"d 
RAD I ATORS 
HOT WATER oa STEAM 
BEST FOR KONOMY-EFFICIENCY-DURABILIH 
Rend for hands ••.*•11 vr Best to neat Our I 
!l CURNEY HEATER MFC. CO. [ 163 Franklin Street, corner Congress, Boston, Mass. ■ 
MADE Me A MAN 
I AJAX TAB! UTS POSITIVELY CURE 
I ^ A l.I. S> itvmii IHaen*es— b ailing Mem- 
■f #T| by Abuse or other Excesses and I ml is* 
> ifffv cretions, Thry i/uukly atul tartly \ *~J restore Lost \ iia'.ity ia old or young, and lit n man for stil l;., business or marriage, 
l'lev-nt Insanity un<l Comumjtion if taken in tuns. Their n->« -.hows immediate improve- 
ment and effects a > I'KE where nil other fail In- 
sist upon having the genuine Ajax Tablets. They 
have cured thousands and w I cure you. Wegiveapos- 
itive written guarantee to effect a cure CO PTC in 
each case or refnndthe money. Price Ww V I w* per 
package; or six pkges (full treatment) for $2.50. By 
mail, in tdain wrap[>er. ui>on receipt of price. Circular 
"“ AJAX REMEDY CO., ^'XTue* 
For Rale in Ellsworth, Me., l>y 
GEOKGE A. l’ABCUEB, UrUKulst. 
‘StrfjrrttBtmmtB. 
M. GALLERT. 
The Greatest Shopping1 Centre in Ellsworth is 
Rig’ht Here in this Store. 
FOUR REASONS WHY OUR STORE IS THE 
GREATEST SHOPPING CENTRE: 
First, the goods wc sell must be of good quality; Second, the real 
freshness of the stock ; Third, the prices are guaranteed 
to be the lowest known ; Fourth, wc have the 
largest assortment to select from. 
A Special Display This Week 
-OF- 
Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits, Jackets, Capes, 
Shirtwaists, Dress Goods and Silks. 
All the latest and choicest novelties in these goods are here for 
your picking and choosing. The prices will be found just as fascina- 
ting as the goods themselves. We enumerate a few of the strong 
items just to get you to come. 
DRESS GOODS. 
All colors, in 3-S all-wool India Twills at 25c.; 30 pieces all-wool 
checked and mixed suitings, manufactured this season to retail 
from 50 to 75c., at 39c.; 40-inch extra fine Canvas and Covert 
cloths at $1.00, bought to retail at $1.39. Large line of black 
dress goods from 25c. to $1.50 per yard. 
Our Unequaled Assortment of 
Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Apparel 
justly entitles this department to the distinction of the LEAD- 
ING' CLOAK HOUSE IN MAINE. It consists of Tailor- 
made Suits, Capes, Jackets, Mackintoshes, Shirt Waists, Cotton 
Underwear. Call and examine our Corset covers at 12 l-2c. and 
23c., Nightdresses and Skirts at 50c.—they are bargains. We 
have just received a magnificent line of Laces, new Ribbons, 
Belts, Shirt W fists, Ladies’ Linen Collars, Ladies’ l ies, &c. 
DO YOU KUTOW 
WE CARRY THE MOST COMPLETE LINE OF RELIA- 
BLE HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES AND 
CORSETS TO BE FOUND IN THE CITY? 
CARPETINGS ! 
Prices of all kinds of Carpetings are advancing on account of 
the increased duties on the raw material. We still are offering 
the same at the old prices—prices cheaper than other dealers 
have sold them at any time. If you want a new carpet do not 
delay in buying one now, as you surely will have to pay more 
very soon. We quote fora short time only: 
All-wool extra Supers at 50c. per yard. 
Good Tapestries, 75c. 
Brussels, $t.00 and $t.25 
Straw Mattings, from 10c. to 35c. 
Oil-cloths, ... 25c. 
Rugs and Art Squares according to size. 
DRAPERIES. 
We are the only ones in the city who carry a full and complete 
line of Draperies. Our prices are lower than any house in the 
country, which is stating a good deal, but is the fact. Enor- 
mous line of lace Curtains from 50c. to $10 per pair. Chenille 
Draperies from $2.50 to $7.50. Cretonnes, Silkalines, Drapery 
Nets and Spotted Mulls from 10c. up. 
Holland and Opaque Shades with fixtures, at 25c. 
A full line of Curtain and Drapery fixtures and Carpet sundries. 
People are surprised to find right here in Ellsworth such an 
enormous assortment of goods as we have. It has become a com- 
mon saying that if you want to find what you desire, at Boston prices, 
go to M. Gallcrt’s, or if you want anything that is fashionable, relia- 
ble and first class in every respect go to 
M. GALLERT’S, 
The Leading Dry <<oods Dealer in Eastern Maine. 
_
GROCERIES 
are no higher at m_\ store 
now that the new bridge 
i' in place, but \ on can 
get at them a little easier. 
YOU’LL BE TICKLED 
to get onto that nice new 
bridge—it’s a daisy—but 
your feelings will be 
wrought to the highest 
point of satisfaction when 
you learn how much you 
can get for your money 
at my store. 
No charge at all for poetry. 
M. J. DRUMMEY, 
THE GROCER, 
Odd Fellows' Block, Ellsworth., 
You Need 
(Jroceries, Provisions, 
('aimed (lood-, <tec ... 
We Need 
The money that all 
these things -ell l'or. 
WHY NOT SWAP? 
Freeman’s 
“Superlative” 
Pillslmry’s 
Our Teas and Coffees 
are the best. 
D. H. EPPES & SON, 
| Main St., Ellswobxh. 
$t)e4:U& worth American. | 
A LOCAL AM) POLITICAL JOURNAL I 
PUBLISHED 
EVERY THURSDAY MORNING 
AT 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE, 
BT THE 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. 
K. vv. Rollins. Editor nnd Manager. 
Subscription Price— #*2.00 a year; #1.00 for 
six month*; Y0 cents for three months; if 
paid «trictl\ In advance, #1 Yu, 7Y and S& cent- 
r***tH')rtivclv. All arrearages re reckoned at j 
the rate ol #2 per year. 
Advertising llntea—An* reasonable, an will 
be made know n on application. 
Business communication* should be addressed 
to. and all mot order- made payable to. Tin 
II A SCO* K COI N ! ) Pl ULLsiUNli (.*»., KUs- 
worth. Maine 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 19, 1897. 
The man 'i money to spend in adver- 
tising wants to consider the circulation of 
a newspapt irst of all things. Good 
goods always bring good prices only poor 
arf cles are said for what cai\ be received 
for them. This is true of adrertising as 
of everything >■ 'sc. Low rates and liberal 
discounts invariably denote small and 
valueless circulation. — Lcavetiwort h 
Kansas Times. 
There are two ways of being happy, 
we may either diminish our wants, 
or augment our means- either will do 
—the result is the same; and it is for 
each man to decide for himself and do 
that which happens to be the easier. 
If you are idle, or sick, or poor, how 
ever hard it may be to diminish your 
wants, it will be harder to augment 
your means. If you are active and 
prosperous, or young, or in good 
health, it may be easier for you to 
kiu^iwi tit 'fin mini iti uiiniii 
ish your wants. But if you are wise 
you will do both at the same time, 
young or old. rich or poor, sick or 
well: and if you are very wise you do 
both in such a way as to augment the 
general happiness of soviet} Bmj. 
Fra n klin. 
"M-erctary Miermaii. 
Nothing more contemptible is n 
corded in the annals uf American 
politics than the plot, for plot it un- 
doubtedly is. to attempt to force the j 
retirement from the cabinet of Secre- ! 
tary Sherman by misrepresenting not 
only his words and acts, but his men- 
Vd condition. 
Secretary Sherman was never 
stronger mentally than he is to-day. 
but eveu if it were true that his men- 
tal faculties were beginning to feel the 
advance of age, his long and honora- 
ble public service would entitle him 
to sympathy, in place of the sneers ! 
and inuendoes which have been and 
are being meted out to him in the col- 
umns of the democratic and assistant 
democratic press. 
Of course, everybody knows that 
the principal object of these political 
ghouls is to injure the republican 
party in Ohio at the coming election, 
but, as the average of intelligence 
among Ohio voters is as high as that 
of the voters in any state in the Union, 
this nasty plot will be more likely to 
react upon its concoctors than to in- 
jure the republican party or Secretary 
Sherman. 
The Ohio voters are likely to have 
an opportunity to judge for them- 
selves whether the mental faculties of 
Mr. Sherman are as strong as ever, as 
he intends making some speeches in 
the state during the campaign, if his 
It c> ntinniao o c rrAAfl nc it c n au' 
Free Silver Distasteful. 
Comment is heard on all sides on 
the marked disinclination of all the 
prominent democrats to talk for free 
silver. This has been specially no- 
ticeable since silver commenced to 
decline in price again. Among them- 
selves heretofore ardent democratic 
silverites have not hesitated to ex- 
press their admiration for the manner 
in which Senator Gorman hedged on 
the silver question in the Maryland 
democratic platform, and there is 
very little doubt that many of the 
national democratic leaders regard 
free silver played out as a battle cry, 
and are engaged in hunting a new 
phrase which they can use to bam- 
boozle the voters. 
The death of the free silver craze is 
also regarded as the end oi the can- 
didacy of Bryan. Meanwhile the 
country grows daily more prosperous, 
and the people know that they owe 
their returning prosperity to the 
faithfulness with which President 
McKinley and the republicans in Con- 
gress kept the promises made in the 
last national republican platform, and 
knowing it are not likely to pay any 
serious attention to any new experi- 
ment that may be proposed by the 
beaten and demoralized democratic 
party. 
A majority of the voters in 1892 
trusted the democratic party to their 
everlasting sorrow and four years of 
distress, but they won’t do it again. 
Every city reporting this week 
notes increase in trade, and nearly all 
blight crop prospects, says Dun'* Re- 
view. The great change in business is 
emphasized by the presence of a mul- 
titude of buyers from all parts of the 
country, by their statements of the j 
situation at their homes, and more 
forcibly yet by the heavy purchases 
they are making. But the customary 
signs of prosperity, are not lacking. 
The strong rise in stocks, the growth 
of bank clearings and railroad earn- 
ings, the heavy speculation in many 
products, but most of all in wheat, 
have made the week one of surpass- 
ing interest even to those who best 
remember the upward rush in 1979. 
At the principal clearing houses 
throughout the country payments in 
July were for the first time slightly j 
larger than in 1992, and 11.0 per cent. ! 
larger than last year; in the first 
week of August 7.7 per cent, larger 
than in 1992 and 2S.4 per cent, larger 
than last year, and in the second 
week of August they are 17.9percent. 
larger than in 1992, and 39.1 per cent, 
larger than last year. 
Orator Bryan is not so busy these 
days as he was at this time last year. 
The New York democrats bought his 
silence and absence with a “l,ick and 
promise;' the Ohio democrats have 
given him notice that his presence 
will harm their cause in that state: 
the Maryland democrats have no 
place for him in view of their strad- 
dling platform, and his own man- 
agers have warned him that he is en- 
dangering their cause by keeping up 
his talk upon a subject which every- 
body knows is becoming every day 
more unpopular. 
The Cleveland Plaindralrr, a daily 
democratic newspaper of Senator 
Hanna’s home, reluctantly admits 
that there is "some evidence of re- 
turning prosperity". It is moved to 
this admission by the fact that a 
single rolling-mill in that place, which 
has been silent for years, has started 
up with 3,500 men at work. 
The most encouraging feature of 
the reports showing the return of 
business activity is that they come 
l-irm 
When every community finds itself 
busily employed the professional agi- 
tator finds his occupation gone and 
the country prosperous. 
Justice Stephen J. Field, of the 
I’nited States Supreme court, on Mon- 
day established the record for longest 
service on the bench of the highest 
court of the I’nited States. He was 
appointed by President Lincoln in 
1*83. 
People who were favorably im- 
pressed with the “wheat and silver” 
theory last year are now wondering 
how they could have been so easily 
fooled. 
The horrible plot of the sound- 
money men to ruin the country by 
putting up prices of farm products 
still goes on. 
— 
coi'vrv «;ossii*. 
West Eden has a new postmaster E. M. 
Haraor. 
ILuehill to see the copper 
mines operated this fall. 
This year’s crop of family re-unions 
promises to be more abundant than ever. 
The mackerel are getting nearer. They 
have reached Matiuicua, and are beaded 
this way. 
The famous old yacht “America’’, the 
pioneer cup-winner, is manned by a Deer 
Isle captain and crew. 
_ 
While Bar Harbor report4* a very dull 
summer, South west and Northeast Har- 
bors report more visitors than ever. 
What does it mean? 
There will be trotting at Mountain 
park. Bluehill, next Wednesday. Some 
good horses are entered, and with fair 
wfamcr some guou rm .m; is nssureu. 
Deer Die is represented at the Klon- 
dyke gold fields by H. J. Thurlow, who 
went West two years ago. It is said lie is 
one of the lucky ones to make a rich 
-trike and stake a good claim. 
The arrival of Governor Roger Wolcott, 
of Massachusetts, would put most towns 
the size of Northeast Harbor in a flutter 
of excitement. But Northeast Harbor is 
used to entertaining dignitaries. 
Bar Harbor whs all smiles when she re- 
ceived the official announcement that 
I'ncle Sam's war-ships would visit her. 
The squadron which is at Portland this 
week will leave there next Monday for 
Bar Harbor, where the war-ships will re- 
ceive visitors from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
daily from Tuesday to Saturday. 
Among West Sullivan’s summer isi- 
tors was William Revere Hammond, of 
Boston, a direct descendant of Paul 
Revere. Mr. Hammond wears on his 
chain a charm which was worn by the il- 
lustrious Paul on the night of his famous 
ride. The charm lias been handed down 
to the first son from generation to gen- 
eration. 
Our West Franklin correspondent 
points out the disastrous results of a 
strike in one of the quarries there this 
spring. The strike was for an increase in 
wages which would aggregate |2 on the 
job for each man employed on it. To get 
that *2 they lost two days’ work, and a 
*35,000 contract. But, you say, it was not 
money, it was principle for which they 
were fighting. Granted, but it’s a pretty 
high price to pay even for principle. 
Legend says that Franklin and Sullivan 
were settled in this way. Nearly 200 
years ago men came from Old York to i 
Frenchman’s Bay fishing. By some j 
means unknown they got above the Falls, 
and found large quantities of salt hay 
around the shores of Franklin bay. For 
some years they came every year in sloop* 
and cut the hay, carried it home green 
and made it there. But they liked this 
section so well that tinally they settled 
here. The Blaisdells, Bragdons, Beans, 
Cranns and Simpsons came from there, 
and perhaps there is truth in the story. 
Allan Chase Dead. 
Allan Chase, the eldest son of President 
A. F. Chase, late of Bucksport seminary, 
died at Nashville, Tenn., Saturday, of 
pneumonia. 
Allan Chase was born at Kent's Hill 
twenty-nine years ago. He received bis 
early education there, fitting for Wes- 
leyan university, from which he gradu- 
ated with honors. Shortly afterwards he 
accepted a professorship in Rust univer- 
sity at Holly Springs, Miss., and later 
took t he posit ion as bursar of t he Central 
college of Tennessee, at Nashville, where 
he has resided some three years. 
A few weeks ago he was elected profes- 
sor of mathematics at Kent's Hill, and 
resigning hi* position in Tennessee, was 
preparing to leave for home, when he was 
taken ill. He leaves a widow and one 
child. 
Changes In Postal Service. 
Among changes in postal service re- 
cently announced arc the following in 
Hancock county: 
Route 1,419 Isle au Haut to Green's 
landing. From June 1 to SeptemtMT 30. 
Ia*ave Isle au Haut daily except Sunday at 
6 a. in. Arrive at Green’s Landing by 
7.30 a.m. Leave Green's Landing daily 
except Sunday at S a. in. Arrive at Isle 
au llaut by 9.30 a. m. 
K. >1. C. Seminary. 
Miss Alia M. Fernald, who was elected 
instructor in music at the E. M. t\ S. at 
Hurksport has tendered her resignation. 
The vacancy will be filled at once from 
several candi.ialis which the trustees have 
in view. 
I>e»fne«s ChiiiioI i*e Cured 
bv local application^, as they cannot reach the 
diseased portion of tiie tar Tiierc 1-only one 
way to cure deafio s«, and that i* by conetitu 
tional remedies l» ;.fne-s i- caused 1*\ an in 
flamed condition ot tti«* mucous lining of the 
Ku^tachian Tub*1 When tld- tut*e get- ir 
flamed you have a rumbling sound ..r imperfect 
hearing. and when it 1- entlre'v H..*««d deafness 
1- tin- rc-ult, an-! uu!e-s the inflannnation can be 
taken out and tills tube restored to it* normal 
condition, bearing wPl !«• dest roved forever, 
•! ra f ti are caused by catarrh, 
w iii<'li is nothing but an inflamed conditi.oiof 
the 111 UC. U s -urfacc-. 
We wt;i g;v.* One Hundred H.d’ar- Tsnv 
ca-e of l*ea?!■■«•»' enu-ed !■» catarrh tloitc.- 
'•ot !•« ■ iirol Ip. Hal!'- ( atarrh « tire send for 
circular-, free. 
.» (Hi \i A O* T dedo, «». 
S'-hi !•> nli 1 »r uk gist-, t «• 
H.V K.i I*. ire t*.e > 
£0 In. 
Hi m U it* d OH 1 t h \.. s Ken: 
reasonliid, \j«j y i.. \\ r M ■., «, on tin 
premises. 
Is* V '• K. ad; iS acres id land under good cul- 
t-vat; t., vu-,. fenced, -iiia.. buildtugs, house 
of fi rooms; tine young orchard of apples, 
p« .ir>a:, plums. about fifty trees, four miles 
from railr...»d sia1. <n; nnies from steamboat 
wharf; never-failing w«. of spring water. 
Address Mk*. Ni:i>.,\ \V Yov.n«., Mariaville 
Til den post-office Maine 
Sp£t:a! aotiefs. 
V I Mill. 
straw lierrieii for Preserving. 
Mr II. Phillips, manager of the farm of * 
l»r Phillips, at Hancock Point, wi-hes to ex | plain to til- many patrons the season wliy he j 
could not supply them, as u eel red, with pre- | 
serving l*erius this past season, it wa- iluetn ; 
tbe fact that berrte- enough were not picket! of 
No. ;ts, w hicli aie preferred am] u -eti for that, 
purpose, to supply any but those who engaged 
in' 111 tarn in nit srnm'ii. 
He suggest- ilmt any who know of wanting 
such herrte* another year should give their 
name* either to him or to Mr. Henr'y Ball, who 
I- now in Ell-worth. <‘ne advantage, which 
customer* appreciate of Hancock Point straw 
Is-rriea, i« in the fact that his la-t -irawl*erries 
were picked f..r market on August 4—a good 
iBany days after l»errie* were out of the market 
from any other locality In this or other state*. 
C’IT\ OK I>1 NANCE. 
At a regular meeting of the board of aider- 
men of the city of Ellsworth, held August 
2. 1S9T, on motion, duly seconded, it was 
\^OTED—That the following chapter be added to the present ordinances and 
bv laws of the city, and that the janitor of 
Hancock hall be instructed to prosecute for 
their violation, viz 
CHAPTER 13. 
Sec. l. No person shall in any manner de- 
face or destroy the walls or wood-work, or 
expectorate upon the floors in the interior of the city building called Hancock hall. 
Sec. 2. No person shall loiter or smoke on 
the stair* or in any of the vestibules or ante- 
rooms adjoining the main hull in Hancock 
hall. 
Sk<\ 3. Al! person* found guilty of \iolat- 
inganv section of this chapter shall be pun 
ished by tine not exceeding ten dollars to be 
paid for the use of the city. 
Approved. Henry E. Davis. Mayor. 
l»|S«*OH TION Of 4 UP VHIM U'H 11\ 
N' ship heretof- r< exist mg under the riun 
name of Bartlett A May hereby mutually 
dis-..;ved. The busin. -- will be <>ntinued ■>> 
E A. Mayo, junior member of said firm. 
Emma J. IUkti.itt. 
Edith A. Mayo. 
Brook 1 in, Me., Aug. 3. is*.*". 
SWjrrticnr.rnts. 
When making a present 
of a box of candy, be sure that you 
get the l*est. An Inferior -luallty of candy Is 
far from acceptable. My candy i- made of pure 
materials ami is absolutely harmless. 
Try It and be convinced. 
B. C. HODGKINS. Confectioner. 
No. # Main St. 
YOU CAN BUY 
FIRST QUALITY of MEAT 
AT 
DRESSER’S, 
on Water Street, 
•A-t a PAIR. PRICE. 
Smusrmtnt. 
HANCOCK HALL, 
FOUR MORE NIGHTS, 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday, 
AiiKUMt IN, lO, 20 and 21. 
E V EK Y KOI) Y "S FA VO KIT E, 
JOSEPH (iKEENE. 
WITH HIS OWN KXCKLLKNT 
COMPANY 
f M 5 N 
I r« -( ntol lu-forr at IVputar I’riif*. 
n i:i)m:sday nioht. 
THE WESTERNER. 
11 am* v ho?k. 
IHIKSD \ Y, 
“The Nation's Honor,” 
MV K > 110*1 
FK11 >A V. 
“Lend Me Your Wife.” 
s \Tl* Kl>A V. 
“A Plain Old Irishman,” 
nr >. k. Kosk. 
STRONG SPECIALTIES 
H\ Vi-- i.r.i' -• Ku’er Mr Archie lva< n. Mr 
.1. W lUrr\ ami tin- Murray Children, 
lira anil HIaiiiIic. 
The Strongest Company ever Ap- 
pearing at Popular Prices. 
The entire organization under the personal 
dinnlun of 
EDWARD E. ROSE, 
Manager of the urand opera 11 < »ueo, Ito-ton. 
KKWK IIAKKIMW. Manager. 
Popular Prices. 15.25 and 35 cts. 
Sent** now on h:» y at W'tgglnV 
WANTED. AGENTS. 
The Maine Benefit Life Association 
or \i itn:v v» .. 
w of the State t 
We havi 
-f t ;.«• **tai•* ! ■ *r *M>m. t:*oe and -»n n«ltn;r:»ni** ..p 
p.*rtun:i <\i-t- f.»r .-—-I .^-i t- it f *r 
ti:i- w* |; kni■ v% roiupany It ha-a large eitent 
Slat 
Mutual It* men U*r* »re it- Kriei.d- N. 
hotter in-uranr* tau l*» purchas'd an> wher** 
It -• w .and lit.*r* t* ii wLl h* offered 
A re u' air* ••:*. ran f. 1 iu* rative 
•. *■! u ill ".it ftUfierin»* tile hardrhip** < f 
K 1 kc r< 1 \ pi rtnnt nt »*• r:.i 
a '»-M will in* appolnt*-.l in ea* h ‘unty where 
It \v :■ I." :•?••»■«*! t 1' I r. -« 1.. 
H in• | .if > U * •< 
r* ! ap| Hit f..r :..••!, >■ positions In 
V- \? th« H ■ > ■«' at Aul'iirti, f >r 
him! '.f.-trio’! 'ft-, :•? «.ur < \|- -.-« f.*r 
1m *• r*■ \ ,;u'l '.! Addrcs- t!.- 'Inii.i.Tr at 
A u urn, Mr 
tib'Ucv r WIN.;, President. 
'I 1^ Kb K t »t. Manager 
v 'V II auk!*, **»•■ ’> at. 1 Treasurer 
MONEY TO LOAN. 
THE I I.1.''WORTH l.OAV AVI* Ill'll.DINi. 
A.VS4K lATinN 
ha* some money to loan on flr-t class real c«- 
?.kb «.*■. uritv, at •’ percent., on th»* Installment 
plan. Aptdy t<* H W -hmas, Secretary, >.r 
A. W. KlKu. President. 
Itot'TC No. 4.1S4. * 
Ellsworth and Southwest Harbor. 
Having taken this »uge route, 1 am prepared 
to do errands In both towns and rn route. 
Packages and passengers taken at reasonable 
rates. 
Order* may l»e left at G- A. Parcher'a. 
A Lit EliT GARLAND. 
SEASON OF 1K97. 
Shore Acres Hotel, 
I.AMOINE BEACH, MAINE. 
'Delightful location, beautiful drives, shore 
and Inland fishing, Ixmtlng, bathing, Ac. House 
refurnished throughout. Price* reasonable. 
Address If. A. WESTON, Proprietor. 
atriicrtiamunta. 
Having leased the new store «»n Franklin 
«treet, rear Manning block, wc are row prv 
pared to supply agent* with a general assort- 
input of salanle gotnl* at the lowest market 
1 price*. 
We shall add to our *t<*ck every week new 
goods and novelties with which agent- ran coin I money I»on’t wn-te your time worrying over 
banl times, come and •»«*«> u*. and we will eon 
lnee you (hat. If you have any push, you ran 
j make from 
$3 TO $5 A DAY. 
Later w. -hall keep a general assortment of 
H01SKH0LD HOODS, 
which wc shall m il at the boresf market prices 
We an* Lastern Agent* for the 
Best Steel Burial ill* and 
Fireproof Safes 
In the World, wo ran -ell them at eery /oir 
fiaure* and up. 
All Kinds of Merchandise Bought. 
Sold and Exchanged. 
i If you have Anythin* In our line to acll, rail 
or -etui jHt»tnl. 
If you want to hijv arx thin* In our line, l»u'-' 
when* ou plea-o. but before iiunha-ltt* we 
-houM I" p’u ;»*»*«! to !w»\e you rail, examine our 
it«k*l8 ami *et our prir« 
I 
Tnhnccn* t'l^nrs. .h'irriri/ 
ami Sixi/> 
(i/i \'. /11: / >■. 
C'*me and >o<* Imw we do it. 
i>. r. TKiitot 
No. 12 Fmnklin St.. EINvorth. 
Wo^nilx were III VI xn rtlTOl) they 
nre now ; even h \ cm ago prior* 
were mm It higher, «n>1 t I.• y «r* „*• 
ing to r:«e HgHtn very noon. 
i* offering *otm bargain* w h.< h will 
*.irprt*e you. It * h pleaaant v\alk 
up South Si.; juat »irop Miami 
them. Kh*-\ term* to rt I uM* ni»- 
Buggn*, road wagon*, farm i-arl*. 
etc., in xiiwk. Curr:ng« rent d Ht 1 a 
rales. (iivKs Hakuaixh.*' 
S. L. LORD,-South >vt. 
F. W. S. LANti >1 AID, M. I). 
Practice Limited to Electricity. 
Massage and Medical Gymnastics. 
Will make engagement* for Treatment at 
t 
liar Harbor ami YW-lalty. 
Also Instruction In Message and "vrcdl-h 
movement*. Including Anatomy, Physiology 
and Pathology, no ded for Intelligent treatment. 
Thorough practical training lu all the manlp 
ulatlousand movement*. 
I Summer allro.. AM South Sdth streot, 
Philadelphia, Pa. | ®ar Harbor, Me. 
Drs CALDWELL & POLLARD, 
of the Ontario Veterinary College. 
Veterinary Surgeon* and Dentists. 
Cream or Milk tested bv the Halrock I.actotn 
cter and Gravimetric methods. 
I Office, School Street. Telephone, V 2. 
JilJOrttiBtmfnte. 
LIST OF SALES 
BY 
(). R. HUKNHAM, 
THK 
LEADING SHOE DEALER 
OF FLLSWOHTH. 
Friday, August <>. 1"*7, twenty-two < lili) pairs. 
Saturday. 7. twenty-three (lid) 
Monday, •• tweiit\ (li<>) 
Tile-day, li». •• t wenfy-three (lid) 
Total, ss pairs. 
O. IF Bn:yham. 
Sworn to before me 111i~ eleventh day of August. l^bT. 
•loitN II. Buksnaiun, 
Xotnri/ 1‘iihlir. 
The reasons for these sales are low rents and small ex- 
penses in carrying on my business, thereby saving monev 
for my customers. 
CALL AND BE CONVINCED. 
FOR THE FINEST PHOTOGRAPHS 
AT REASONABLE RATES, 
TALI. AT 
JOY’S REMODELED STUDIO. 
10 Main Street, .... Ellsworth, JIal.se. j 
Iffliil 3Cot ictn. 
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Prolmte Court in and for the county of 
State of Maine. COCk* 
r> K.SPKCTFl’I.LY represents Rufus I.ittlr \ field, of Brookline, in the county of Nor" 
folk. Commonwealth of Massachusetts, exec- 
utor within the State of Maine of the ia«* 
will and testament of Alexander B. WHbor late of said Brookline, deceased, testate, that aid Alexander B Wiloor at the tin.*- ,'f 
decease w a* the owner of certain real estate situated in Sorrento, county of Hancock 
state f Maine, aud hounded and de*t nbed 
as follows, to w it: 
First. Ix»t No. four 4 Section B. Division 
one (1 on plan of lands belonging to the 
Frenchman s Bay and Mount Desert | ui,l 
and Water company made by *iilb*rt 1 m 
son, surveyor, and recorded in Han \ 
4'ounty Registry of Deeds. book of p;,ins 
page it; said lot being bounded and described 
as follows, to wit Beginning it a point,'.,, 
Waukeag avenue and at intersecti >n 
1 and i. thence running easterly by 
avenue forty-three 4< feet; thence 
easterly by said avenue ninety-five *•, », 
to lot A in said section; theiiee south* ?:. 
sai*l lot % oil hundred ami fifty sewn 
feet to Camnridgr street: thence westerly ;,v 
»id 1 amhriilgi *tr**t fifty feet to 
thence northerly by lots i. 2 and 1. one h 
dred and eighty-n'me is*, fd-t j0 j,,, 
beginning; oi lot containing fift* n 
sand one hundred and sixty FVIko vjim. 
feet, more <*r less, together with all the i.i 
lugs thereon; and being the same prim. 
conveyed to sai Alexander B Wi, 
t hrislopher S. llursh, by dcr«| dated « » 
a d Is'.*', and re* ordc-d in the Reg.. * 
Deeds for HaticiM k county, Maine, inw 
page IT; being also the same premises 
-cribed as conveyed in the *1* <1 from » 
Frenchman’s Bav and NT t. Desert I.mm! 
Water company to said t'hristopher S. H irsh, 
date! November 1, » •!. lHSfi, mil n **rd- I 
said Registry of Deed*, vol. UT, page i:»i. u;d 
express'v subject to all restrictions and 
ditions in said two deeds contained or re- 
ferred to. 
Second. I-ot No. two 2\ Section B. F> 
vision* >ne I on plan of I and* helongt 
the Frenchman’s Bay and Ml Desert 1 m.| 
and Water company m vde by tiilhert F 
son, surveyor, and recorded in said Han* .. 
oiniy Registry *«t l>e»-ds. and suloe. 
following restrictions. That u*» building 
sh..i tie « rec t( *1 on san! premises xce pt «i u 
lug-houses and ncre*s.«r> out-fiuild tng* .n 
il.iiri !■* No low < .*« telieuu ul or t* < 
mcnls and n<> house costing ie*« than 
thousand dollar* x* usivc of out-huiMmg- 
sha.l i*e erected thereon No intoti »• g 
li-ju -r* tner- handi-t of any kind sh.u 
kept for SM Oil said i-.t Being th« *MH 
of land describe*! s« conveyed in the deed 
from said 4-renvhin.in * Bay and Ml De«* 
1 md ami Water company to said \lexan !■ F 
Wiil, dated I >. v iu «>e 2V, a -1 l*.r.*. and;-- 
corded iii said Registiy of Deed*. 
pace Tf 
I fia: the » -»f the .‘« «• used r»v 
n: x:r*r. lnpail a*, nearly as can 
hi »». -s a. it xio mi nt to * I, 
And tii*- tjivhic id sale andadmin- 
Amounting in all to t.. 
That the value o personal estate is nothing 
h o hi p« r- » ■ t «- is therefor. ,tnnf 
ficii-ni tu |>dv the tit ... f the deceased and 
expenses of sale and ad ml., i.t rat I *n and 
is for that purp le to .. 
part « f tb aisc tin 
v 
Ihatihr res id in. Won!.: 1. greatly deprt 
< i.it d by s.i.i o* u. v portion t hi 
w ;,i ref :i v oil, p» 1* i.. pr.i that 
be !|i Used to si 11 ;il.d CfiBU the w 
said r.-ai estate at private sale forth* pay 
me 5; t of s.,; 1 t m .. » J|.rIIM ef *.i 
Dated this it nt li dav of August, a. d. I-1 
Hi m s I.irn k» » 
“T All OK MAI N K. 
Him ss A -i prof.ate court h ■ d .it 
r: .worth, IT. •- ! s.ud unt of H i: 
on the ieu nth dav --f August, in the va- f 
nr lord i‘iii t t.-.oj .and eight hundred and 
Un tin foregoing jietilion ordered That 
not: the ;<of hr give it to all us 
• str l. h\ .idi g a ■ py of s vd j-.-tit. .1 
this or.ter thffion to he publl-hed th’*- 
weeks successively ill the Kilsworth An..; 
can. a m-wsjiap* j*u. idiol at Kilsworth. 
sai loimty.that they may sjtpear >! a p- 
hate court to to held at Huehil.. in and f 
said i. unty. on tin eighth dav of Si pit if 
d. !»'*". at ten o < ■k in the forenoon .i1 1 
low iau*h if any they h we. why the pray-' 
of the petition. .*-• :.«• granted. 
<» P. »T N M St.HAM. Judge of Prcd.ite 
A true copy. AtUst < » s i\ 1/okh, Reg..'. 
To the lion, ranle Judge of Probate for the 
omiih of Ham o« k 
I I K I MM.K>l'iM 1> I .on i* a It Swan 
1 administratrix of William I» Swazev 
late of Hucksporl. in »aid county, deceased, 
rcipectiullv represent* that the goods and 
chattels, rights and credits of said deceased 
are not sutfUieut to pay hit ju*t debts and 
charges of administr.ition by tfie sum of om 
thousand dollars; wherefore your petitioner 
prays your honor to grant her a license to 
sell, at j'ubfic or private sale, and convey Jot 
of land m Orland. described in Hancock Reg- 
istry of Deed*. Book ai. page S31. 
f*i-acre lot east of Ssilver l.ake, recorded in 
said Kegisirv, book U4. page ICQ. 
1 lot from Luther M. Lawrence described i:i 
*a: ! Registry, vol. Ifi2, page .V#; 
1 lot from t), tiage and other* described 
in said Registry, vol J.M, page *4; 
1 lot meadow land vol 11M. jiage 
1 undivided half of lot near foundry bridge, 
vol p.M, page t47. 
vf the rea. estate of the deceased including 
the reversion of the widow'* dower there.n 
t*> satisfy said debts ami charge* of adminis- 
tration. I«oi ■ a It. 8a aivy, Ailnix. 
August II. a d. 1*4»7. 
JsTATK OF MAINE. 
lit stock A. (curt of Probate, August 
term, a d. IW 
\'ynn the foregoing jietilion,ordered That said petitioner give public notice to all j>er- 
son* interested, by causing a copy of the pe- tition and this order thereon, to be published three weeks sum ssuely in the Kilsworth 
American, a newspatter printed or published 
in Kilsworth, in said county, that they may 
appear at a court of probate for said countv, 
to be held at llluehl.l, on the second Wed- 
nesday >? September next, at ten f the Nu k 
in the forenoon, 1.1 show cause, if unv they 
nave. wn\ trie prayer ..f sail petit;- a,r 
should not be granted. 
o 1- (IN N I N (J H \ M. Ju.Jg. 
Attest Cham 1' H-kh. Register 
A tna -py. Attest (ha*. I' I )itk. Register 
To tht Hom-raMe Judge f l'.ub.kie f..r the 
> O il.tv ...» ... k. 
rpHK I'ND | W X \■ ut*• I the last wi,, and testament 
Hi;., kley, ;,t.. ,.f I worth. 
sail 'iiii’y. d*' ia*. 1. *« sp.-ctfully r« prest nts 
that t iu- goo,in and chattel*. rights ami credits 
I«f Ml.hlu-cjMiUrcj;-! sutl. i- !.t topi her 
1‘jst <!• s and charges .,'f ad- 
uonisir tn.-ii I.-. Ho- s.:!„ ,.f rap hundred and 
tiftv <»••. ars. w tie relore v«mr petitioner pra*. 
put.o. or private sal.-, and convey all of tt 
r» *■' ata .•tisisting of a .. t of land sit ua’ ■ 1 
on M: s?re«t at KNu,.rth Kails, Ham k k 
o11ntv, M ime, together with the building- 
thereon., f the real estate ..f the deceased 
f id 
John I \S mu ovi 
>TATK OF MAINE. 
H V * curt of Probate. A .- .- 
I'pon the foreg. mg petition, ord-red. That 
sail petitioner gr. e public notice to a,I per- 
t ion. and this order thereon, to be published three week* > UA. ssively in the El.-worth 
\ me rii-.ii!, a newspaper printed or published 
in Ellsworth, in said count., that they may 
•*. .• a *urt f probate for said -•.intv.to 
be h» :d at Riuehill, on the second Wed- 
nesday ot tse pt cm her next, at ten of the clock 
in the forenoon, to show cause, if any they 
h.i\e. w hy the prayer of said petitioner should 
not be granted. 
<»• 1*. l' NN I N’Oft AM, Judge 
Attest: ( has. 1*. Dour, Register 
A true copy. Attest ("ham. p. Dorr. Register 
r|^ 11K subscribers, residing out of the Mat, X of Maine, to wit: Lewis S. MU a ami 
Maude Stover, both of the city, county and 
state of New York, hereby give notice that 
they have been duly appointed administra- 
tors of the estate of George H. Stover, late of 
the city, county and state of New York, de- 
ceased, an given bonds as the law directs, and 
that they have appointed Edward E. Chase, of Riuehill, in the county of Hancock and 
>tate of .Maine, their agent in said State of 
Maine All persons having d-m. i» against the estate of said deceased are desired to pre- 
sent the same for settlement, and all in- 
debted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediately. 
August 11, a. d. l!©7. Lewis .S. Silva. 
Maids istoyer. 
rrtHB el that 
X she has been duly ap|K>inted executrix 
of the last will and testament of Tilden 1’ 
\N ardwell, late of Orland, iu the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required by the terms of said will. All persons having demands against the estate of said 
deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are 
requested to make pay ment immediately. 
Mary A Ward well. 
August 11, a. d. 1W7. 
Ecflat Xoti'rts. 
To all person* interested In either of the es- 
tate* hereinafter named. 
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, In and 
for the county of Hancock, on the eleventh 
dav of August, a. d. 1897. 
TllE following matters having been pre- sented for the action thereupon herein- 
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that no- 
tice thereof be given to all persons interested, 
by causing a copy of this order to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published at 
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may ap- 
pear at a probate court to be held at Blue- 
bill, on the eighth day of Septemlu r, a. d. 
1897. at ton of the clock in the forenoon, and 
be heard thereon if they see cause. 
Eunice Osgood, late of Orland, in said r.mn. 
tv. deceased. A certain Instrument purporting 
be the la-t will and te-tanient of -aid de 
ceased, together with petition for probate there 
of, presented by Sarah G. Ilarriman, the exoru- 
trl therein named. 
Jacob Sawyer, late of Tremont, In said coun- 
ty, deceased A certain instrument purporting 
to be the la-t will and testament of said de 
ceased, together with petition for pr bate tin-re 
of, presented I y Jo-bua >a\vyer, tin- executor 
therein named. 
Donald M. '•tuait, late of Kllswort'!. In -aid 
county. dec* a». d \ certain instrument pur 
porting to be the last will and te-tament of 
said decea-t d. together with petition, for pro. j 
linte thereof, pre-ented by \nu Muart, the ; 
executrix therein named. 
Jidm Maynard Whittaker, late of Ell-worth, 
In -aid county, deceased. Petition that Fred !’. 
Whittaker may be appointed administrator, 
presented by Fred 1*. Wldttaker, a son of said 
deceased. 
Nancy H. Rrngdon, late of Hancock. In said 
county, deceased. First account ot William I.. 
Coggins, executor, tiled for settlement 
Samuel M. Gntt, late of Tremont, In said 
county, deceased f ir-1 neeount of Eb« n It 
Clark, executor, tile*! for settlement. 
Eliza M. Richardson, late of Eden, in said 
county, deceased. First account of Zebu Ion H. 
( leaves, adudnl-trator, tiled for -ettb ment. 
George M\ ( lav, late of Blueldll, In -aid coun- 
ty, deceased. First account of Nancy W. Clay, 
administratrix, tiled for settlement. 
Henry H. Clark, late of Tremont, in said 
county, deceased. Petition for allowance out 
of personal estate of said deceased, presented 
by Caroline Clark, the widow of -aid deceased. 
Caroline H. Homer, late of Buck-port, In said 
county, deceased. Petition for detetinitiation 
of amount of collateral Inheritance tax on cer- 
tain property of said d(‘ceased, filed by (>. F. 
Fellows, executor. 
O. I’. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said court. | 
A true copy of original order. 
Attest: (.'has. I*. Dorr, Register, j 
To all person* interested in either of the os- ! 
fate- hereinafter named 
At a court of insolvency held at Fll-worth, In \ 
and for the county of Hancock, on the twelfth i 
day of August, a.'d. 1*97. 
rpilF following matter- having been pre ! JL seriu-d for the action thereupon bereiunf- 
ter Indicated, it Is here y ordered that notice I 
thereof be given to all per-ons Interested, by ! 
cau-mg a copy of ibis order to be i>uhlls|ied 
three week- successively In the Fll-worth 1 
American, a newspaper publi-hed at Fll-worth, 
In -aid county, that they may appear at a 
court of Insolvency, to l*o held at Blueldll, 
on the cUhth day ot n* ptember, a d 1*97. at 
eleven ■ >I the clock In the forenoon, aud be beard 
thereon It thev -,•* rau-e 
In lb. ea-e of Albr t W IV. ot Eden. In -aid 
county, in-olvent debtor. Nppointnuiit of 
M’coinl meeting ot reditor.- l!Yd .»:.«! proved. 
In file cas.- of F ir 11 I Mi I Maria 
vide, in -aid *uiily. In-olv. ot de- *o»r. \p 
and unproved 
1 n the <«f .l..hn Maloney, of Ki l-w orth, in 
-aid e*>unt> lii-o* v flit del t. \ p point men t of 
sei oii.i me. ;; ig •■! > redltoi- ii'> ! and ;i|.|.roved. 
In the i-e ot Haiv. \\ "mltli, ot Bmk- 
port, in-.<1 i-ouiii., tn-oi\ei.t del.tor \ppoint 
llll'ilt «if -e. ol d |iHTl|l of redltoi tid'd UIHt 
approved ivtin.n tor dt-, naive tr-.'ii all 
debt-provable again-i hi- under the in 
-olvem law-of Maine, tiled nj. -aid Harvey 
\\ "Ildlll 
In tl;.' ea-e of Uufu- < Turner, of p..,. k- 
port. Ill -Mid lint'., insolvent dent.it h -1 
a. roimt ..f I In !o e' H. kn.illi, a-slgncr, tiled 
for settlement. 
(». i*. < [■ N NT N«, H A M, Judge of said court. 
A true copy of original ord» r. 
Attest: t'livs. I’. Dork, liegister. 
MAIM OK MAINE. 
To the Honorable, the Judge of the I'rohate 
Court in and for the county of Hancock. 
KESl'E( T1TI.I.Y represent- Samuel J. Wallaie, of • astine, administrator of 
the estate of Abigail Staples, iutr of Castine, 
in -aid county, deceased, intestate, that said 
Abigail Staples, at the time of her ilecea.se 
was the owner of certain real estate situated 
in -aid Castine, bounded and described as 
follows, vi/.: one undivided third part of a 
certain tract of land hounded on the south- 
west by laud of Charles Patterson and A. \V. 
( lark, on the northwest by land of \. W. 
Clark, on the northeast by land of John Saw- 
yer and on the southeast by the waters of 
Castine harbor. Also one undivided sixth 
part of a certain island know n as "Bradbury Island", situated near Deer Isle, in said 
county. 
That the debts of the deceased as near- 
ly as can he ascertained amount to #200 
And the expense* of sale, and of ad- 
ministration, to 50 
Amounting in all to #2.50 
That the value of the personal estate Is 
That the personal estate is therefore • 
insufficient to pay the debts of the de- 
ceased, and expenses of sale and of 
administration, and it is necessary 
for that purpose to sell some part of 
the real estate to raise the sum of #2.50 
Wherefore your petitioner prays that he 
may be licensed to sell aud convev the whole 
of said real estate at private sale for the pay- 
ment of said debts aud expenses of sale and 
of administration. 
Dated at Castine, this eleventh day of Au- j 
gust, a. d. 1HV7. Samuel J. Wallace. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock h.s.—At a probate court held at 
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock, 
on the eleventh day’of August, in the year of 
ijpur Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
ninety-seven. 
On the foregoing petition Ordered, That 
notice thereof he given to all persons inter- 
ested, by causing a copy of said petition, and this order thereon, to he published three 
weeks successively in the Ellsworth Ameri- 
can, a new spaper published at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a pro- bate court to he held at Bluehill, in and for 
-aid county, on tin- eighth day of September, ! 
a. il. 1H97, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and 
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer j 
O. P. Cl’NNINC.HAM, J 
A true copy, Attest: ( has. P. DoitK, Register. 
>1 i:>s|.n«;i it s no u 1 
Office of the Sheriff *1 Hancock county. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
H an* <•« ss: August 12. a. (I. 1V*7. 
r|Mlls is to gi\e notice that on ti.«. twelfth 1 dav *'f August, a. *1. 1S97, a war- 
rant in tnsolvem > w as issue*! out *f the court 
*•« insolvency, f«>r sai.l *. .nty of Hancock, 
against the* estate <*f NViIti.• <t B. I'hurlow, 
<*f stoningtou, hi sai'l c<*unt> «*f Hancock, 
lately in business in ~..M >t*>n i ngton, as 
i’hui low A Knowlton. in his own name, and as 
l'liur 1* w \ Know .ton. ad jmlgi d t*• !..■ an insol- 
veil! debtor, on pet ition *>t -a i*l debtor which 
petition was tilt-d on the thi11 let h day of June, 
a. d. ist»7, to which last-n.u.'u *1 *la*e interest 
on claims is t*> be computed; that the pay- 
ment of any debts ami tile delivery and trans- 
fer of any property belonging to -aid di btor, 
to him or f*>r his use, ami the delivery and 
transfer of any property by him are 
forbidden by law; that a meeting of the 
creditors of said debtor, to prove their debts 
and choose one or more assignees of his es- 
tate, will he held at a court of insolvency to 
be held at the probate* court room in Blue- 
hill, in said county, on the eighth day of Sep- 
tember, a. (1. ist*7, at eleven o’clock in the 
forenoon. 
(iiven under my hand the date first above 
written. ( C. Tm mow, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of said court. 
NO 1 It I. Ol OR lit I.OM RE. 
fpms is to give notice that Frederick M. Laughton, of Bangor, in the county of 
Penobscot, Maine, on the 1th day of July, 
a. d. 1H91, by his mortgage deed of that date, 
recorded in the Hancock Registry of Deeds, 
voL 253, page 274, conveyed to me, the under- 
signed, the following described real estate, 
situate in Hancock county. i/. All of my 
land in the south half of Number 27, or 
Aurora, in the county of Hancock, Maine, 
same bought by me of E. Redman, k.flioo acres, 
more or less; also all my land in the towns of 
Hancock and Lamoiue. in said county of 
Hancock; same formerly called Narrows 
Point, now called Coronado, some 400 acres, 
same bought by me of Colin McKenzie:" that 
the condition of said mortgage has been 
broken, and that by reason of the breach of 
the condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure 
of said mortgage. Si'mvkh Lacohton, 
by Peregrine White, his att’y. 
Bangor, August 17, l»tf7. 
^Pri ie \ MirDTp a v $-•()() a year ; 1.50 1 11 K AMKKIDAN u ] ;il(l ju advance 
UNITARIAN CONFERENCE 
Will be Held next Tuesday In Union 
Church, Sullivan. 
The sixth Hiinusl session of tlie Han- 
cock county conference of Unitarian 
churches will he held at Sullivan next 
Tuesday, morning and afternoon. Fol- 
lowing is the programme: 
Morning Session. 
10.30 a.m. Opening exercises, conducted by 
Rev. II. II. Sanderson. Address by the presi- 
dent of the conference, F. A. Noyes. 
In.Via m. Introduction of business; appoint 
me lit of committees. 
11 a. in. Addresses on "Our Unitarian Message”. 
Rev. Charles F. Dole," \ Message of Life.” 
Rev. Seth C. Reach," A Message of Liberty.” 
Rev. Charles T. Rilling*, "A Message of 
Faith.” 
Rev. Charles Ames," A Message of Jesus.” 
I Mseussion. 
12 30 to 1 30 p. m. Reress and luneh at the Swiss 
chalet. 
Afternoon Srssion. 
1.30 p. in. opening exereises, conducted by 
Rev. A. Rergluud. 
1 to p. m. Five-minute reports from the 
ehurches. 
2 p. m. Addresses on "Our Unitarian Work”. 
Rev. J. Lewis Mar-li,1 The Unitarian F.mpliu- 
sis.” 
Rev. W. R. Hunt,"Winter Work for Summer j 
Churches.” 
Rev. Albert Walkley,"Work for the Christian 
Ideals.” 
Rev. Thomas Van Ness,"Work f<>r the King- 
dom of Cod.” 
Discussion. 
3.1ft p. ill. Reports of Committees. 
.3 2ft p. m. Closing exercises, conducted by Rev. 
Samuel A. Kllot. 
County Sunday School Convention. 
The Hancock county Sunday school 
convention will be held in the Congrega- 
tional church, Bluehill, Thursday, Sept. 9, 
commencing at 9 o’clock in the forenoon. 
All pastors and Sunday school superin- 
tendents are members, and every Sunday 
school in the county is entitled to two 
delegates. 
A Remarkable Core of Clironle IHnrrlirea. 
In 18(32, when I served my country as a j 
private in Company A, IHTl h Pennsyl- i 
vania Volunteers, I contracted chronic 
diarrluea. It has given me a great di al of | 
trouble ever since. 1 have tried a dozen 
different medicine's and several prominent 
doctors without any permanent relief. 
Not long ngo h friend s**nt me n sample 
bottle of Chamberlain’s Colie, Cholora 
Hint Diarrlwea Remedy, and after that I 
bought ami took a 50-eent bottle; and 
now I can say that 1 am entirely cured, i 
cannot be thankful enough to you fori 
this great Remedy, and recommend it to j 
all suffering veterans. If in doubt write! 
me. Yours gratefully, Henry Stf.in- 
it Kim F k Allentown, Pa. Sold by (i. A. 
Pak< iiek, Druggist. 
SHOE SALE 
AT 
c. Li. jvroR-^isro’S- 
atifacrtionurnts. 
SMITH’S 
YOU CAN BUY 
TOWELS 
usually sold for 
25c*. per pair, 
for 15c. per pair. 
usually sold 
for Si.IS, 
FOR 75c. 
LADIES’ 
I {LACK 
hose, 
.*)(*. pci* pair. 
GINGHAMS, 
loually 10c. 
per yard, 
FOR 6c. 
Boys’ Sweaters, 
r>0c.. 
For 25c. 
Black Basting* Thread, 
So. per do/., spools. 
Main street, 
Ei.i.swoktii, Maine. 
SCHOOL NOTES. 
School No. 12, Happytown, began Mon- 
day. Mias Laura McCarthy is the teacher. 
Fred W. Drake, of Albion, will prob- 
ably be engaged as principal of the School 
street grammar school next term. Mr. 
Drake is a graduate of the Oak Grove 
seminary, Vassalhoro, slid has taken the 
commercial course nt Bucksport semi- 
nary. lie has taught several terms in his 
own town of Albion, and has been super- 
intendent of schools there. He ia well 
recommended. 
In making the annual repairs on school 
houses, Supt. of Schools W harff has 
adopted the plan of doing thoroughly as 
much work as can be done with the 
money at hand. Repairs are now in 
progress on several schools. Work on the 
grammar school at the Falls which is un- 
dergoing expulsive repairs, is progressing 
rapidly. In school No. 11, West Ells- 
worth, the plaster ia being removed and 
the room will he sheathed. The State 
street school is being repaired inside and 
outside. In the interior the woodwork 
will be of cherry stain, varnished, and the 
walls will be of straw-colored kalsomine. 
The interior Surry road school is being 
treated in like manner, and a new floor is 
being laid. 
FIREWOOD CONTRACTS. 
The superintendent of schools has been 
receiving bids for supplying the schools 
with firewood, and for most of the schools 
the contracts hnve been awarded. Fol- 
lowing is a list of the contractors and 
prices: 
Pint. 
No. 1. James Moore, for the,year. SCO 
2. 9 00 
•5. II W Carr, per cord. 3 90 
4. Not awarded. 
.*». S L Lord, for the year. 15 00 
Nahum Flood, for the year. 15 00 
7. L I) Patten, 900 
8. J A Phillips, 9 00 
9. Win A Austin, 9 00 
to. John C Meader, <i.44 
11. Not awarded. 
Pi. Isaacs Avery, •• 8 00 
13. Not awarded. 
14. 
15. II W Carr, per cord. 4 00 
17. Chariest; Moore, for the year.. s 00 
Is. W II Moore, per cord. 4 09 
l'l Vi .f IV'1 r. loll 
I 
District No. 3 includes the School j 
street. State street, Pine street and Water i 
street school-houses, and a large part of 1 
t he wood must be sawed and oiled. In I 
all cases the contract calls for cleft hard- 
wood and includes sawing and piling ; 
in shed or cellar. Contracts for the year 
include kiudling-wood. 
This {dan of contracting for the wood j 
will result in large saving to t he city. 
KhhSW'OIMil KALES. 
Ahial Woodward is spending a few 
weeks at his old home in Waltham. 
Charles Quinn and son Arthur left 
Monday to enter tiie employ of the Berlin 
Mills company during the coming fall 
and winter. 
Mrs. Frank Fernald, with her daugh- 
ters Mary and Mildred, is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Orian Joy, of Summersworth, 
N. H. 
Miss Emma Wood, of Bangor, is visit* 
ing relatives here. 
A1 Richardson came up from Bar Har- 
bor Saturday ami will attend the reunion 
of his company, the Sixth Maine, at 
Bluehill this week. 
Mrs. Llewellyn Kincaid is visiting her 
daughter Annie, of Bangor. 
There will be a social in the vestry 
Wednesday evening from 7 to 10 o’clock. 
Ice-cream will be sold. Admission free. 
The Y. P. 8. C. E. held Its annual 
picnic at Frank Maddocks’shore, Branch 
Pond, last Saturday. The party went out 
by buck board and private teams, and re- 
port a pleasant day’s outing. A picnic 
dinner was enjoyed on the shore of the 
pond. 
Harvey Salsburv is improving the looks 
of his house by the addition of a piazza. 
Will Leighton is spending the week in 
Portland visiting his sister. 
Miss Josie Dunham, who has been 
spending tlie past four weeks with her 
grandmother, returned home Friday. 
Rev. (». W. Avery, of Franklin, has pur- 
chased the Jesse Moore homestead on the J 
shore road, and will occupy it himself. 
Mr. Avery moved his family from Frank- j 
1 in last week. 
C Ht’UC'H NOTES. 
Rev. Alfred MoUown, of Amherst, N. 
1L, " ill occupy the pulpit next Sunday. 
V. P. S. C. r. Tuesday night at 7. 
Regular mid-week prayer meet ing Fri- 
day night. 
Last Sunday morning Rev. Richard Mc- 
liown, of Everett, Mass., preached for 
Mr. Hunt. An excellent discourse was 
given from the U xt: "I am the Way.” 
The pastor is at home Friday after- 
noons. He is always glad to see any of 
the people at any time. 
Maim* State Fair. 
“We have broken the record this year.” 
says Secretary Twitchell, “and booked 
more and better stock and better exhibits 
than have ever been seen at Lewiston.' 
John A. Peters, jr., of Ellsworth, is com- 
ing with his Jerseys—the Herrick farm, 
Orono, with those noted Red Polled 
cattle, and hundreds of others, old as 
well as new exhibitors, will be there. It 
is to be ttie best exhibition of Maine 
stock ever seen.” 
The State board of agriculture will hold 
its usual meeting at the State fair 
grounds, Lewiston, Wednesday evening, 
Sept. 1. Dr. II. H. (Joodell, of Amherst, 
Mass., president of the Massachusetts 
agricultural college, will be the speaker 
of the evening. 
Hood's Pills cure liver ills, biliousness, indi- 
gestion, headaches. A pleasant laxative. All 
druggists.—.4d vt. 
SHOE SALE 
AT 
C. L. MORANG’S. 
tl9 wedding dells. 
JOY-8TANTON. 
There wan a fashionable wedding at the 
Congregational church at 8 o’clock last 
Wednesday evening, when Mias Annie 
Louise Joy, daughter of Capt. and Mrs. 
Henry J. Joy, of Ellsworth, was married 
to Fred Wilson Stanton, of Boston. 
The church was beautifully trimmed 
for the occasion. The large altar was 
entirely hidden by a mass of palms, 
ferns, and hydrangeas. The pews on the 
I middle aisle were tied with bunches of 
white sweet peas and the feathery aspar- 
agus plant. At the head of the aisle was 
a floral gateway. 
The bridal party entered the church to 
the strains of t he “Lohengrin” wedding 
march, played by Mrs. Sarah F. Hall. 
Two little flower girls, Dorothy Whiting 
and Carrie Redman, in white, led the 
bridal procession, and opened the floral 
gateway for t lie* bridal party. Following 
the flower girls were the ushers, Harry 
Arthur Liman, Boston, John Alfred 
Richardson, Boston; John Forrest Swan, 
Brooklyn, N. V.; Winfred M. Hartshorn, 
New Haven, Conn.; W. Herbert Whitte- 
more and Benjamin B. Whitcomb, Ells- 
worth. The bridesmaids were Misses Eva 
Aiken, Mary Robinson, Isabel Hall and 
Fannie Hall. They were in white muslin 
over pink taffeta, and carried bouquets of 
pink sweet peas. The maid of honor, 
Miss Bessie Joy, sister of the bride,was in 
pink organdie. 
The bride entered with tier father. She 
wore a handsome gown of white satin, 
ca train, with trimmings of duchesse and 
point lace. The bridal veil was caught 
by h diamond pin, the gift of the groom. 
She carried a bouquet of bride’s roses. 
At the altar the bride was met by the 
groom, who had entered by tlie right 
aisle with his best man, Arthur L. Brooks, 
of Boston. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. I). L. Vale, the Episcopal ser- 
vice being used. The bride was given 
away by her father. As the bridal party 
left the church, the Mendelssohn wed- 
ding march was played. 
After the ceremony at the church there 
was a reception for the relatives, bridal 
attendants and a few very intimate 
friends at t lie home of the bride’s parents 
on v nuicn sireei. ini' nou.se was deco- 
rated with sweet peas and evergreen. 
Among the guests present from out of 
town were: Mrs. Eugene Swan, of 
Brooklyn; William Hinmitn, of Auburn- 
dale, Mass.; Mrs. C. <Morrison and Mrs. 
Mark Morrison, of Bar Harbor; Mrs. 
Thomas Spencer, of Boston; Missis Liz- 
zie and Allie Silsby, of Cambridge. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanton left on the night 
train for the White Mountains, where 
they will remain about three w«eks. 
They will reside at 110 Huntington ave- 
nue. Boston. 
The bride was the recipient of many 
handsome presents from the large 
circle nf friends and acquaintances pos- 
sessed by both bride and groom. 
TRIPP-G OO D WIN. 
Miss Alice May Tripp and Royal J. 
Goodwin, both of Ellsworth, were mar- 
ried Sunday at Bluehill, by Rev. E. Bean. 
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Orrin W. Tripp, of this city. The 
groom is the popular foreman of the 
Senator Hale hose team. The many 
friends of the young couple offer con- 
gratulations. 
Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin will live for the 
present with the groom’s parents, Capt. 
and Mrs. Samuel Goodwin. 
JOSEPH GREENE. 
Playing In the City This Week with a 
Strong Conipan$. 
Joseph Greene needed no introduction 
to Ellsworth; he has been here before, 
and his capacity for gratifying the wants 
of the drama-loving public was already 
well known. It was, therefore, small 
wonder that on Monday evening Han- 
cock hall was crowded to hear this popu- 
lar young actor, who on that evening 
began a week’s engagement. 
“The Silver King,” which, by the way, 
does not introduce the lamented W. J. 
Bryan, but whose scenes are laid in Eng- 
land, was the opening play. On Tuesday 
evening “Through Russian Snows”, was 
presented to ns highly appreciative an 
audience as greeted Mr. Greene’s first ap- 
pearance. 
Mr. Greene stands at the head of one of 
the best companies that has ever appeared 
in Ellsworth. His support is excellent, 
every part being taken in a thoroughly 
conscientious manner. 
M iss Jessie M err it t, t he lead ng lady, is 
a beaut iful and talented actress. Misses 
Georgia Earle, Grace Euler, Josie Rich- 
arils and tin- little Murray children join 
with her to help balance the feminine 
characters with the masculine. 
The leading heavy man is M. J. Green, 
who, although he is a typical villain on 
the stage, is a most pleasant acquaintance 
when tiis make-up is laid aside. Aubrey 
Beattie, ,1. M. Barry, Walter .'v-y mour ami 
William Norton do their work well. 
Edward E. Bose, the well-known play- 
wright, is the general director of the 
company. Mr. Bose is a Boston man, 
having been manager of the Castle Square 
theatre and the Grand opera house in 
that city. Besides directing the produc- 
tions, he plays prominent parts in sev- 
eral of the plays. 
The specialties are marked for their 
number and excellence. Miss Euler, the 
soubrette, and Miss Richards arc fine 
singers, the Murray children sing ami 
dance well, and Messrs. Barry and Nor- 
ton have good voices and a great variety 
of selections. 
Miss Merritt has a number of friends in 
this city. Messrs. Rose, Beattie, Green 
and Barry have appeared in Ellsworth be- 
fore with well-known companies. 
He It must be dreadful when a pro- 
fessional singer knows she has lost her 
voice. She But it is still more dreadful 
when she is not aware of the fact. 
\T 
DRESSER’S MARKET. 
Como aucl Try Tlicm. 
£l)c King's Paugljters. 
The regular September meeting will be 
held Monday evening, Sept. 13, instead of 
Sept. 6. 
Beginning Monday, August 23, the read- 
ing-room will be closed for two weeks 
while the matron, Miss Belcher, takes a 
much-needed vacation. All matters con- 
nected with the work of the King’s 
Daughters which may require attention 
can be referred to Miss M. A. (Ireely. 
BOUN. 
BENKER— At West Gouldslmro, Aug 14, to Mr j and Mrs Henry C Bunker, a daughter. 
GOOGINS-At Hancock, Aug 1, to Mr and Mr- • 
( buries E <iooglns, a son. 
HETCHINGS \t Orland, Aug *, to Mr and 
Mrs Jerry Hutchings, a .-on. 
El NT \t l.ting [-land, A ug to Mr and Mrs 
Calvin C hunt, a daughter. 
PHIEEIPS- At Swan’s Island, Aug 5, to Mr 
and Mrs Andrew Phillips, a son. 
SA l’SHEIls-\t stlrry, Aug 13, t..» Mr and Mrs 
Thomas K Saunders, a daughter. 
\\ A s<, a T I' -At Prospect Harbor, Aug 13, to ! 
Mr and Mrs Frank It Wusgull, a son. 
>iai;hiki>. 
I FKFFTHV—GONZ. \ EES-\t Bn.oklin, Aug 
11* by K«*v G Mayo, Miss Hattie C Freethy to llavier E Gonzales, both of Ellsworth. 
FRINK — MOIR—At Stoiiington, Aug 12, hv Rev 
T S Eewis, Mrs Cora Frliik, of Buek-.port, to I 
William Molr, of Slouiugion. 
JOY—STANTON —At Ellsworth, Aug 11. hv j Rev i» E Yale, Miss Annie l.oulse .luv, o’f 
Ellsworth, to Fred Wilson Stanton, of Bo-ton. 
SEA VKY BROWN -At Tremont, Aug5, by Rev 
Arthur I* Moore, Mi-s Mattie Seavey, ot’ Tre- 
mont, to Charles W Brown, of Eden. 
TR1 PP —<»( >l)I) W I N —A t Bluehlll. Aug 15. by Rev E Bean, Miss Alice May Tripp to Royal •Iordan Goodwin, both of Ellsworth. 
WII EEHEN-Po.M ROY -At Ellsworth, Aug *, 
by Rev G 1) Garland, Miss Martini M Wliel- 
den to Wesley B Pomroy, both ot Hancock. 
I>IKI>. 
BRooKs—At Ellsworth, Aug 12, Grade F, 
daughter of Mr and Mr» Charles M Brooks, 
ageo t« years, 21 days. 
BARTER—At Stoiiington, Aug U, Mrs Ethel 
Barter, aged 20 years. 
DELANO—At Verona, Aug II, Mrs Sarah Del- 
ano, aged 72 years, lu months. 
DENToN—At Winter Harbor, Aug 13, Timothy 
Dunton, aged S3 years. 
.JOHNSON —At Deer Isle, Aug 11, Prescott P 
.Johnson, aged 72 years. 
SPRAGEE-U Franklin, Aug 4, .Jennie A, wife ol Charles II Sprague, aged 24 years, 2 months, 2'.* days. 
Chamberlaiirs (’ol ie, Cholera ami Diar- 
rhoea i’emedy always affords prompt re- 
lief. For Bile by U. A. Parcher, Drug- 
gist. 
MAH INK LIST. 
Lllsvvorth I'ort. 
SA1LKD 
Thursday, Aug 12 
>,-h ''arail A Lhii-del!, Farrell, slavi-s and 
heads, .1 Trevvorgv, Romlout 
"< h h <irre-;er, liarvej, staves, H M A B Hall, | 
Mock laud 
A RR! VKH 
Friday, Aug 13 
Seh Storm Petrel, Bonsey, Boston 
HA 1LKD 
Sch Henrietta A \\ hitney, Woodward, Ron. 
•lout, slaves and heads lor Wnileomo, Has lies 
>Un | ■S|'h I* s Lawrence, rreworgv, Salem, lumber, 
Burrill Lumber Co 
Tuesday, Aug 17 
sell Mary \ugusta, Bowden, Sullivan, load | 
stone lor ( ra -tree A Havey, New \ urk 
Seh Ann C Stuart, Ray, sullivan, seeking 
Wednesday, Aug 18 
Seh Wm Kddy, Hart, Boston, Jerry Giles Co 
llancniik County Ports. 
Oukanville—Ar Aug 13, sch A H Whitmore, 
from Boston 
Mr Dkskkt Ferry— Sid Aug 13, seh G W 
Collins, for Boston, with stone from Sullivan 
BLUEIIILL—Sid Aug 12, sell Herald of the 
Morning, Johnson, from White Granite < o for 
New York with granite 
Franklin—Sid Aug 10, seh Laurel, Sprague, 
with stone from J P Gordon for New York 
West Sullivan—Ar Aug 9, sch Alice J 
Crabtree, Crabtree, Salem 
Ar Aug 13, sells Kate L Pray, Pray, Boston; 
C M Grant, Bangor, with lumber 1'o’r Hooper, 
Havey A Co; Mall, Martin 
Ar Aug 14, seh Stephen Bennett, Boston, to 
load stone for Sullivan Granite Co 
Sid Aug lo, sch Georgietta, Bickford, with 
stone from Hooper, Havey A Co, for New Bed- 
ford, Mass 
sid Aug 12, seh Alice J Crabtree, Crabtree, 
with paving from Crabtree A Havey, for New 
York 
sid Aug 13, sehs Kate L Pray, Pray, with 
stone from Robinson Havey for Boston; C M 
Grant, light, for Bangor 
Shi Aug 14, sell Mail, Martin, with paving 
from Dunbar Bros for New York 
Domestic Ports. 
Boston—Ar Aug 14. sehs Anna W Barker, 
Blake, Perth Amboy; R G Whilden, Green’s 
Landing 
Ar Aug 15, sehs H S Collins, Green’s Land- 
ing, New Boxer, Bucknport 
Sid Aug 13, seh Harvest Home, Somes Sound 
Ar Aug 15, seh Glendy Burke, Stan wood, New 
York 
Baltimore—Cld \ugl:’», sch Timothy Field, 
Smith, Boston I B.am.or— \r Aug 14, seh Henry Crosby, I 
Stubb.-, New York 
>!d Aug 14. sehs. Viek.-hurg and Maud Snare, j 
New Yoik 
Ar Auii 13, -elis Northern Light. Robbins, j 
Boston; Cnruliuc Krei.-ehcr, Bowden, Yiual 
haven 
\r Aug in. sch- Webster Barnard, New York; 
Hannah Coom.-r, port ..ind W II Card, Lowell 
| Ba t il A Aug 14, -i ll Geo W Jewett, New 
York 
'I 'u- 11, sch f M Walton. Burton, Phila- 
delphia 
Mw York -Ar Aug it, -.h A B Perry, Look, 
Sul I i. an 
'ug 15. -eti H N s>.;uln\ from Roekland 
ki * W i.>l "ill Aug II, -< ii .Jenuie S Duller, 
A pi. 
I’i'Iitumi \r Aug 14, -oh A .I.i, Derry.! 
We\limut li ila.'iiiali (.'ohiiut, M-Imd-, Do-b>:i 
I’<MC1 D K \ I' 1 Mi \r Aug I.I, .-oil Annie D| 
I,«'\vi-t niiii. New York 
l'im..u*Ki.i iii v—>ld Aug 1-, -oilDeo 11 .Mill.-, 
" ii.MiNt;roN, Dki ( id \... ! .. Jet 
ViM.ni;p liwis Ar Aug 11. -oh- l> s 
'inor, 1-YrnaM, Franklin •»r Now Y.irk. 
i.e.ii _■ ioiia, I’otor-nn, "ullivan lor N«\v Dedtord 
\r Atlg If, .-oh- \ lire -I fraldree, >ullivaii j 
bo- Ni w York; > N Dickering, cneo Landing j 
• nr New Y. 
c i. \ — > \ ug lb. soli K C Holden, Doston 1 
1’iiovii.i.m t: Ar Ana la, soli Ua/ol Di li. 
ou-ius, Diuoldll 
| DID YOU FORGET 
TO ORDER 
YOUR 
BREAKFAST 
,f»» YESTERDAY ? 
down to 
DRESSER’S MARKET, 
and you will find him 
READY t<» SERVE YOU 
AT FIVE O’CLOCK 
IN THE MORNING. 
SHOE SALE 
AT 
CL T_,_ lVrOK,gY3Sra-’S. 
StJtocrUsmunta. 
Cures 
Cures talk in favor 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
as for no other medi- 
cine. Its great cures recorded in truthful, 
convincing language of grateful men and 
women, constitute its most effective ad- 
; vertising. Many of these cures are mar- 
velous. They have won the confidence of 
the people; have given Hood’s Sarsapa- 
rilla the largest sale3 in the world, and 
have made necessary for its manufacture 
the greatest laboratory on earth. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is known by the cures it has 
made — cures of scrofula, salt rheum and 
eczema, cures of rheumatism, neuralgia 
and weak nerves, cures of dyspepsia, liver 
troubles, catarrh — cures which prove 
Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 
i* tlx' First in fart the One True Blood Purifier. 
rfc*ii <M,re 1,ver ills; easy to OOu S Pills take, easy to operate. 25c. 
Unilronbs anti Steamboats. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Local Time Table—July 12, 1897. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
A. M. P M A. M P. M. P. M. 
BAR HARBOR 7 oo Mixed 1030 *4 001*8 45 
Sorrento-tie 7 05 10 10 3 40 9 15 
Sullivan de;. 10 45 4 20. 
Mt. Desert Fy.. 7 50 12 40 11 20 4 50 9 45 
Waukeag, S. Fy t7 55 12 50 Ml 25 t4 55 f9 50 
Hancock.. +7 58 12 55 +1128 4 58 
Franklin Road 8 nc, 107 11 30 5 00 
KLLSWOKTII 8 20 1 32 11 50 5 20 10 10 
Kllsworth Falls +8 21 1 42 fll 54 5 25 
Nicolin. +8 30 M 57 5 40 
Green Lake.... t8 44 2 12 t5 50 
Lake House ... +8 52 +2 25 +5 58 
Kjrery’s Mill. +2 3o. tool_ 
Holden +8 58 2 35 +12 20 0 05 
Brewer .Tunc.. 9 17 3 22 12 40 0 25 
Uaiuror. Kx. st 9 25 3 35 12 55 0 35 1110 
BANGOR, M.C 930 3 4o 1(H) 0 40*11 15 
P. M P. M. A. M A. M. 
Portland. 1 2o 5 35 1 40 3 50 
Boston 4 30 9 20 5 58 7 25 
P. M P M. A. M. A. M. 
Sundays nnlv —Leave P.-r Harbor 5 35 a.m., 
Sorrento 5 55 a. m., Mt Desert, Ferrv 0 20 tt. m., 
1 30 || III I ll.ovori »1 •; 54 a. m 2 00 j». in., arrive. 
Bangor s 05 n. m., 3 H) p. m. Fa-nve Bangor 8 20 
:t. in •- no p in arrive Port’a d 12 It' p m., 1 40 
a. m. Boston 4 00 p. in., 5 5s a m. 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
1*. M l*. M A. M A. M. A. M. 
Boston. 7 00 >u miii 0 00 
A. M. I*. M. 
Portland. 11 on 12 55. 11 lo 12 50 
A. M. I*. M 
BWGOK- 7 45 -r.ru in on 3 lo *4 45 
Bang r, K\.St 7 55 5 05 In 05 3 15 4 50 
Brewer June.. >'5. in 12 3 22 4 57 
Hidden. In 35 t3 42 45 17 
F.grrv ’* Mill... too.;. tin s. 
Lake lino -e_ fn*. in 42 43 48. 
• ireen Lake.. ‘.'25 10.52 *3 50 *5 31 
Nlcolln. to 35 .... * 11 02 |4 01. 
KID worth Kalis '-'55... 11 In 4 10 552 
ELLSWORTH 10 10 0 00 1 1 20 4 20 5 56 
Franklin Road. Io3o t, 22 113*1 4 32 6 0S 
I laoi-oek. 10 45 11 45 4 4o |6 15 
Waukeag.S. Fv 11 00 46 33 *114* *4 47. ff> 18 
Mt Desert Fy.'. 1110 6 4" 1155 4 50 6 25 
Sullivan ....... s 05 12 10 5 50 6 45 
Sorrento. 7 05 12 40 5 20 7 10 
BAR 11 A R B<) R *7 :to 12 35 5 35 *7 10 
A. M l*. M.P. M.P. M. 
Sundays only—Leave Bangor S 05 and 1135 
a. m Ellsworth 0 16 a. m., 12 35 p. in. Arrive 
Me Desert Ferry 0 45 a. in., I 00 p. m., Sullivan 
10(H) a. in., Sorrento lo 7.5 a. 111., Bar Harbor 
10 20 a. in., 1 40 p. in. 
•Dally. 
fStop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through 
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Bos- 
ton and St. John. 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
before entering the train, and especially Ells* 
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office^ 
Ellsworth. 
GEORGE F. EVANS, 
Gen’! Manager. 
F. E. BOOTH BY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag't. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
SI M>IER SERVICE. 
i—* — <■ i: 
Six Trips si Week to Boston. 
Commencing .June 28, Isut, steamer “Rock- 
land” will be due t<> leave Brooklin for Sedg- 
wick. North Deer Isle, Sargentvldc, Little Deer 
I*le, Blake’s Point, Castine and Belfast, connec- 
ting with steamer for Norihport, Csimden, lto<*k- 
lami and Boston, Monday* sit 10 a. m other 
days, except Sunday, at l-’dO p. in. 
RETURNING TO NORTH DEER ISLE. 
From Boston, daily, except Sunday, sit f> p. m. 
From Rockland, daily, except Monday at 5 
a. m. via Camden, Northport and Belfast (at 
'stm) for Ca~tine, Blake’* Point, Little Deer 
1-le, .*:ir,entvi le. North Deer Die {due at lo 30 
a in Seduwiek ami Brooklin. 
< tmiiueiieiii^ dune l'.'T, -learner "Mount 
De-i n” will lie due 11 leave Bur liar Imr for Seal 
Harbor, Nortlna-t Harbor. '•outliwe-t Harbor, 
stoniiigton and Roekland to connect with steam- 
er lor Boston, daily, except Sunday, at 1 p m. 
RETURNING TO BAR HARBOR. 
From Rockland, daily, except Monday, at 
5 30 p 111. 
From Bo-ton, daily, except Sunday, at 5 pm. 
F.. s. d. M<iitsk, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
( ALVIN* \t*TIN. .etl’I Supt., Boston. 
William H. Hill, Oen’l Mgr., Boston. 
1897. BLUEHILL LINE. 1897. 
SunmiPi* Arnm^ciiicnt. 
Daily Trips. 
On and after Juh l, one of the steamers ot 
this line will leave V)1 Is worth at 7..10 a m, (Surry 
at‘'.:m every dav except Sunday, touching at 
Bluchtll, South flluehlll, Brookliu, Sedgwick, 
Sargentville, Kggernoggin, South Brooksville, 
Deer Isle (Northwest Harbor), Dark Harbor 
(Islesboro), arriving In Rockland to connect 
with boats for lloston and Portland direct. 
RETURNING. 
Will leave Rockland every day except Mon- 
day at 5 a m. or on arrival of boats from lloston 
and Portland, touching at above points, arriving 
In Ellsworth about 2.80 p m, same day. Through tickets cast and west Bold on board. 
Baggage checked through. 
O. A. CROCKETT, Manager, Rockland. 
G. W. HIGGINS, Agent, Ellsworth. 
NOW CATCH FISH ! 
We are heudquarters for all kinds of 
Fiwliing Tnclilo, 
just as we are headquarters for bicycle repair- 
ing. The Fowler is a daisy; cheapest high, 
grade wheel In the market. 
ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO., 
j Franklin St., Ellsworth. 
3tobrrtisrmmtB. 
GOING ? QU, YES ! 
• Aug. 30,31; Sept. 1,2,3. 
Kntries Close Saturday, August 14. 
Tfie Grea’esT Round of Attractions. See the Horseless Wagon Race. 
Ahci>i> accept the pastdmc* that are of- 
fered near at home. 
TAKE YOUR OUTING AT 
THE 
HANCOI,*. AIAINK, 
An. 31, Sejt. 1,2,3,1897. 
X>*e :irr X--nre*l this Vearof arge Entries 
in a i! < !.»-—« — w hi. li will make up 
a * ■ rand Exhibition. 
^*»»ll Hi AMI. VTTKAtTION. 
THL METEORS OF THE SKY. 
MfKNM III \ M> HI "<EI,|., The Greatest 
of ul n-• ional Aerial Exhibitions. 
3 Wondorful Acts 3 
HIGH WIRE WAI.KTN 
w 1 ra — Mu* 
Flvii.k 111 ^ \<-t;— M ." Kus.-ell’s Challenge 
Act- v i.ie l..r ife v the Neck—Standing 
Challenge of Five Thousand hollar- to any one 
Duplicating i:i> Act. This Hold Venture will 
be Pi -f..ri'leii \> rv Afternoon in front of the 
Grand Stit Morris* New (iraud Hi erni 
eon with the Irish Village, a Tableau of Erin, 
and Comic >p**eialtics.— Karl and Hoffman, the 
1'; -' ta’ l’ar Celebrities.—The Ron- 
ette- in Thrilling Ikiilooii Ascension--Para 
chute 1 T -n n:--l Trnpe/e \ct- -Exhibition :.t 
City 11a 1 h > rv Evening and at Park ( <>ntin- 
uotis IVrlormance :•% the above-named artist.-. 
\ fir.-i* \tt :id:ince is Already Assured. 
Sjiael-n Rate- <>n all Rail and Steamboat l.lne- 
Dtiring all of Eair Week 
The American has subscribers at 1<>6 
of the 11'' post-offices in Hancock county; 
aU the other papers in the county com- 
bined do not reach so many. The AMER- 
ICAN is not the only paper printed tn 
Hancot ounty, and has never claimed to 
be, but « s 'hr- only paper that ran prop- 
erly be called a COUNTY paper; all the 
rest art merely local papers. The circula- 
tion of Tun American, barring the Bar 
Haroor Record's summer list, i* larger 
than that of till the other papers printed 
in Ho' 'ot k county. 
zz 
fitrtt’-. Ulancl. 
Work at 1♦ quarr •Black Island, has 
hcBn discontinued fora short time. 
Mrs. Fanny Miller and grandson, who 
base been spending part of the summer 
heje. returned to Bar Harbor this week. 
The ladies of the Methodist church 
£»tt an excellent supper in the vestry 
IrsI Thursday evening. It was well 
attended, and was a success in every 
war. 
Mrs. Jordan, of Orland, has been here 
tvfD weeks for her health. The sea breezes 
have proved very beneficial, and she re- 
turns to her home this week, greatly im- 
proved. 
A party of twelve (including the pro- 
prietor! from the Sherman house, Brook- 
lin, came here for a pleasure trip one day- 
last week. Capt. and Mrs. A. J. Gott en- 
tertained them at their home. They 
8topped over oue night, leaving in their 
ya^ht the next day. 
G. Hay. jr., James W. Austin, Walter 
A-, JLecampe and Thomas Nickerson, 
guests at the Stanley house, Southwest 
rumor, woo were on a pleasure cruise in 
their yacht, visited here Thursday and 
attended the supper in the church vestry. 
A chicken breakfast was prepared for 
them Friday morning by the ladies of the 
sewing circle. 
Aug. 9. M. F. 
Wilt Goulclsboro. 
Mrs. Alice Rosebrook is visiting at 
bap*. 3. L. Tracy’s. 
Mrs. E. W. Stevens, with her two 
daughters, are at James Hill’s for a few 
weeks 
W. R. P-< Kha n ami wife, of Northeast 
Harbor. ar» .siting their daughter. Mrs. 
NT &. Kingsley. 
Mrs. l.Pen ( arrived Saturday at J. 
B. ^right’s to spend a few weeks with 
her thildren. 
V*'. M l Pr> ideuce, R. I.. ar- 
ri\ afl Sat «i. -penii a few weeks at 
3. <> \Y»• ■» r». 
Aug. 1U. 
_ 
N. 
A school t ea< her lately put t he question 
“NYhat rru- form of animal 
lift* *• responded a bright 
member of ■ class. 
"try alien s foot-ease, 
A powdt-t ■ •«.* -.mmm. into the shoes. At 
tin :m-. u-i-l -wuiicn and hot, ami 
get tired ■ ! ave smarting feet or 
tight sho.- \ F t-Ease. It cools the 
feet and w ng e:i<y. Cures and pro 
venW swoli." -•Tenting feet, blisters and 
rai.ou- it. neves <v.rns and bunions of 
all p:;'.” -• -t in l comfort- Try it to- 
day. ’■‘•■id by and shoe stores for 
2oc. Tri.i r KtK. Address, Allen >. 
OlqiMed. I.e l: •. S. V. 
—wr-- —- 
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North Penobscot. 
DEATH OF E. R. BOWDEN. 
In the death of E. K. Bowden, which 
occurred Aug. 7, this town has lost one of 
its most prominent ami well-known citi- 
zens. For several years Mr. Bowden has 
! been an invalid, and for some time past 
has been almost helpless, the result of 
two shocks of paralysis at different times. 
In his earlier days Mr. Bowden was a 
'popular and widely-known school-mas- 
ter. After teaching several years he went 
into trade at South Penobscot, doing a 
large business in general merchandise. 
In later years he ran a large brick yard, 
and turned out annua'ly more bricks 
than any other yard in this section, if 
we measure a man's success by the prop- 
erty he accumulates, then Mr. Bowden 
i could not be termed a successful business 
man. If we adopt a better standard and 
measure his success by the w ork done and { 
the money distributed among the masses, 
then Mr. Bowden’s business career will 
rank among the most successful in town 
for years. 
In his prime he was one of the most 
active republicans, and as a politician 
was well known all over the county. His 
resources as a conversationalist were al- 
most imahaustible, and he was at home 
whether in a company of lawyers, poli- 
ticians or scholars, and almost instinc- 
tively ltd with his entertaining stories, 
piquant observations and varied inform- 
He leave** a widow and six children. 
His son George 1. Bowden is at present 
principal of the high school in Hiugham. 
Mass. Ellery Bowden, the second son, is 
ne of the most promising young law- 
yer* of Waldo county. and lias tilled the 
position of county attorney with ability. 
Winnie, the eldest daughter, i* a popular 
teacher, and is engaged to teach in Med- 
tield. Maas., where she has taught a year. 
The throe' youngest children are equally 
promising, and no doubt will be beard 
from laier on. Mr. Bowden leaves in hi* 
family a legs y to the world, richer and 
grander than large financial endow incuts. 
On Monday J. M. Hutchins received a 
pleasant call from John Shute, of Han- 
cock. Mr. Shute recently graduated from 
Bowdoin. and w ill be pleasantly remem- 
bered as the teacher of the free high 
school in this town two years ago. 
Horace Perkins will leave this month 
for his new home in Waterville. 
He ha* had a tine residence built there 
during the summer. He will be much 
missed among his friends here, and t he 
Baptist church, of which he is a prom- 
inent member, will feel his loss keenly. 
Aug. 12. H. 
swan’* UImihI 
Mrs. Rebecca Moon is visiting friends 
here. 
Hollis Blaisdell is having an ell built on 
his house. 
Saturday evening, Aug. 7, the young j 
folks had a social hop at Bridges’ hall. 
Bindley G. Foss, of Clinton, Mass., is 
spending his vacation with his uncle, ! 
Colman A. Crabtree. 
Elmer E. Conarv is at home, after a 
three months’trip with Capt. McKey in j 
the schooner “Elia M. Doughty”. 
Mrs. David Hooper, of Bucksport, ar- 
arrived Saturday for a short visit to her 
husband. She is stopping at Minturn. 
Friday, Aug. 6, a party of sixty went in 
the yachts “Lydia F.”, “Earl Paul Crab- 
tree” and “May Flower", to Sand cove, 
Marshall’s Island. Every one passed a 
very happy day. in spite of the shower in 
the afternoon. There was a picnic dinner 
and clam bake. 
There came near being a drowning ac- 
cident here one day last week. Some la- 
dies were in bathing, when Mrs. Nettie 
Tinker waded out too far and went off 
her feet. She was going down for the 
second time, and but for the prompt ac- 1 
tion of Mrs. Lizzie Sadler and her sister, 
Mrs. Flossie Gordon, w ho was close by j 
w ith a boat, she w ould have been drowned. 
Aug. 9. Spec. 
I>«***r 
Frank Davis is at home for a few weeks. 
Carrie B. Jordan left for Boston Satur- 
day. 
Miss Alice Hart is visiting Mr. and Mrs. j 
Chapin. 
M i»s Fannie Marshall is visiting her 
brother. Capt. E. Marshall. 
Capt. Edgar Haskell spent Sunday at 
home. His yacht is in Camden. 
Deacon Prescott Johnson died last 
Wednesday. He has been ill for some 
time. 
The famous yacht “America” was here 
last Thursday. The captain and part of 
the crew belong here. 
Aug. 16. 1L 
THREE 
MONARCH BICYCLES, 
$100.00 46 OR 47 MODEL. 
Witfbe giver to W « three persons tending to The Owl Publishing Co., by September 2'., the 
th{«6 longest -I- »-r.a tide English wards formed from the seven letter*contained In the 
v>om 
MONARCH. 
All cutncsut: oust conform to the following regulations I'se no letter more times than 
it occurs in i) >• w M nan h”. Omit proper names, abbreviations, contractions, prefixes and 
affixes. ;• r« a w ord though it may have maoy meanings. Number the lists and ar- 
range alphabet!-' ;lly, u-i or only one side of the paper. Enclose with list Post Office Money 
»rder for :■«- ents, > » cent stamps lor >ne year’s subscription to The Owl. Contest close’s 
September a ■•mg made in favor of earliest mailed lists should there be more than 
thraa sending, ■ 1 .t*er of words. Names of successful contestants will be given in the 
Somiber Issue of The «*wl. Address 
Tjie Owl Publishing Co., 
No. a Union Square, New York, N. Y. 
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Rlnohlll. 
Mr. Silva arrived from New York Sat- 
urday. 
V. P. Cline, of Cleveland, returned 
home last week. 
W. H. Darling and wife returned to 
Waltham this week. 
Richard Mansfield and wife have re- 
turned to New York. 
The Bluehill copper mines are expected 
to resume work this fall. 
Miss Kdith Chapin, of BdMon, is the 
guest of Mrs. A. J. Long. 
Harry H. Hinckley and Kniil L. Bur- 
nette returned to Holyoke Monday. 
| The Bluehill hand went to East Blue- hill last week to furnish music for a lawn 
party. 
Lillian May Kane returned home Mon- 
day after a visit of three weeks Ht Han- 
cock Point. 
Mr. Hall, of Cambridge, who has been 
with his family at Capt. Edgar Stevens' 
returned home last week. 
Capt. and Mrs. McVaine went to Bar 
Harbor on the yacht “Carlin” Thursday 
and returned Saturday night. 
The Congregational church fair in the 
town hall last week was a great success. 
Much credit is due the ladies for their 
fine decorations. About flfi5 was realized 
from t tie fair. 
The picnic party at Alamoosook la*t 
1 Tuesday included the follow ing: Dr. D. 
NN Bunker and w ife. Dr. R. P. Grindle 
and wife, Dr. E. C. Barrett and w ife, A. C. 
Hinckley and wife, Miss E. G. Osgood, 
G. C. Lansing and wife, Mrs. E. L. Her- 
rick. John W. Kane and w ife, H. II. Mc- 
Intyre and wife, Mrs. H. E. Gregory, Miss 
Ellen J. Cochrane, Miss Annie M. Howe, 
Harry P. Hinckley, Fanny Stover, Emil 
E. Burnette, Eugene A. Stevens, Fanny 
Hinckley, .Melvin r. Hutchings. Addison 
Parker. Jo4in M. Merrill, Mrs. Willis B. 
Fletcher. Dinner was served at 1 30 p. id. 
Much credit is due the ladies for the 
sumptuous repast provided. It g‘*s 
w ithout saying that the dsy was enjoyed. 
Aug. Id. K. 
MEMORIAL KKSOLITIONS. 
The following resolutions have been 
adopted by James A. Garfield post, (». A. 
H., of Bluehill: 
U hrmi i. The Great Commander ami Ruler 
of a 1 thing- ha- in Hi- great wl-d.'iu -on. hi 
tor*'n:*or 1 !:-ha K B<»wdcu from our rank-, 
therefore 
Re»nlvedt That we deeply mourn his loss. 
Comrade IL.wdris wa- ai. n< live u.« a.U-r of 
.lame- A. i.arhahi po-5. \,, 4,... Biuehtll. 
Refill red. That we deeply -ympathl/e with 
the bereaved t:i»d!y i:i tid- great affliction. 
t omrade Bowden w a- born In the town of 
Surry, /an. 13. 1-".4, and died in >.>uth IVi.eb 
scot, Aug 7. 1 -• *7. 1 M early life lie wa- a eu«- 
re--ful teacher In our common schools. Early 
In the war of the rebellion he cnll-tcd In Com- 
pany I, .-ill Keg Maine volunteers, from 
which he was honorably discharged. In 1—V 
he located at >.*uth IV: d.-e.it. w here he entered 
upon an active business career, meanwhile 
holding many important town offices. 
Rf*ulvr<i, That a copy of these resolutions 
be sent to hi- w idow, that a copy be placed «*u 
record, that a copy be sent to Thk Kllkwokth 
AMKKii an for publication, and the hall Is- i 
draped In mourning for thirty days. 
1 B. Good win, ! 
c K. Bridges, 
1*. II. STAPLES, 
Committee on resolutions. 
West Itrooksvill e. 
Engineer Charles Tapley is at home 
from Sorrento. 
Miss Jennie Stevens aud Miss Maud 
Jones went to Bangor last Saturday. 
Sewall and Everett Lord have gone to 
Belfast, w here they have found employ- 
ment sail-making. 
Misses Laura and Lucy Jones leave 
Wednesday for a short bicycle trip. 
While absent they will visit their cousin, 
Mrs. Will C. Tapley, at Mark Island light 
station. 
Arrivals at Grassmere lodge: Dr. J. F. j 
Smith aud family, Bangor; John K. | 
Smith aud wife, New York. At River- | 
view cottage: Mrs. Frank Ring, Clarence 
aud Jewell Ring, Brewer. At the Brook- 
side- A. (' S«wver. Mrs. Suwver hiiiI two 
daughters, M a belle and Edith, Bangor: 
Kev. Lewis II. Buckshoru, Westford, 
Mass. At the Hawes house: Mrs. Jean- 
nette Benn, Charlestown, Mass.; Dana' 
Paul, wife and son, Dorchester, Mass.; 
Arthur S. Rea, Louis Rea, Boston; Miss 
Adeli ReR. Dorchester, Mass; E. K. ! 
Adams, Miss Winifred Foss, Miss Grace i 
it. Chalmers, Miss Alice 11. Trickery, 11. 
C. Vbbott, Bangor; W. H. Haskell, wife; 
and daughter Ruth, Somerville, Mass. 
Aug. 16. Tomson. 
I In*** Harhor. 
M iss Elizabeth Benson, of Boston, ha- 
been visiting her fat her, Capt. David Ben- 
son. 
j Two sloop yachts Hying the pennant* 
j of the New York yacht club were in the 
harbor Friday night of J a * t week. 
Ow ing to the stormy weather last Sun- 
j day Miss learned who was to sing in the 
| church did not appear. She w ill sing 
next Sunday afternoon. 
The base ball boys went over to Manset 
and played the Stanley house nine last 
Friday. Score 13 to 5 in favor of the 
Stanley house. The defeat was owing in 
large part to the fact that we played a 
number of substitutes. This week a 
game is expected w ith a nine from South- 
west Harbor. 
Aug. 16. R. 
Morgan's Hay. 
Capt. l\ F. Candage is doing well 
lobstering. 
Schooner “Baltimore” has been on the 
Flounder cove railway to be caulked and 
painted. 
Capt. Andrew Jackson and sou George 
arrived from a fishing trip Friday. They 
report fish plenty, but bait scarce. 
Capt. S. W. Cousins has purchased the 
wreck of schooner “Arizona” at Flye’s 
Island, and will go down the bay and 
take the spars out of her as soon as the 
“Baltimore” is ready. 
Aug. 9. Kit. 
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It rook I In. 
Sheriff Hooper was in town Sunday. 
A scarcity of fish suitable for canning 
makes times dull here. 
Rev. O. C. Herbert was the guest of A. 
G. Blake ami wife Saturday. 
Friends from Providence are visiting 
Capt. and Mrs. G. \V. Herrick. 
Henry York, of Fast Bluehill, is vistt- 
I ing his daughter, Mrs. Mina Tainter. 
F. J. Staples is successor to A. G. Blake 
; in the confectionery and cigar business. 
Blackberries promise an abundant 
\ ield, but blueberries are almost a failure. 
Henry Allen is still in the hospital in 
Portland, but was doing well at last re- 
j orts. 
John Pasule, who went to Corinna hop* 
■git bene-fit his b> nit ii. all are sorry to 
In ar is no better. 
A. J. Cousins lias exchanged his heavy 
horse w it h George Seilers, of Penobscot, 
f. a light driving horse. 
Lovers of base ball will attend the fair 
r.t P.ingor, as Ray Stevens is ‘captain of 
•• of the* ontest ing tbains. 
I lay.» g in th> town is not completed 
yet. Le-t week there was a large amount 
put into the barns in excellent condition, 
Capt. J. L. Stanley in the schooner 
•*Poc4)asset” is in port, and will proceed ! 
t. Swan's Island to load stone for New 
York. 
A small yacht was seen to upset and 
sink in Lggemoggin reach on Friday but 
the* occupant saved himself in a small 
boat w hich was in tow. 
R* v (VC. Herbert, a former pastor of 
the Baptist church in Brooklin, occupied 
the pulpit here Sunday. A large congre- 
gation listened to an able sermon. 
Aug. 16. G. B. A. 
Mirry. 
A pension ha* been granted to Francis 
\\ Townsend, of his tow n. 
.-v > ."canimods utid wife, of Franklin, 
are v isit ing M r*c s. amnions’ mot her, M r«. 
Nellie Young. 
The Baptist Sunday school will have it- 
annual picnic at the-teamboat wharf Fri- 
day if it is pleasant. 
Tin- yacht “(Jloriana", ('apt. VV. S. Tre- 
w.*rgy. with hi- Surry crew, has been an- 
chored d'>ij the i>hy since-he came from 
Bar Harbor ia-t Wednesday. She will 
sail w -t w ard soon. 
1 he Methodist Sunday school held its 
picnic Friday, as it stormed Wednesday, 
the d ly -•!. Friday the weather was fine 
enough to pay f«*r the delay, and a very 
| u-ai.t time was enjoyed by all. 
Pastor H. F. Day preached a sermon to t 
t he ch-.idreti Sunday afternoon in the Bap- 
t .st church. The children sang two se- 
lect :on- during tin service. Before the 
services were closed the hand of welcome 
in behalf of the Surry church w a- ex- 
tended by the pastor to (.’apt. A. C. Cur- 
ti-nnd hi- wife, who were baptized Au- 
gust 5. Ht the head of the bay, and to : 
Nathaniel Means, who was baptized with 
five others at Contention Cove in July. 
Aug. 16. G. j 
Kiut l.niuoinc. 
Mrs. Mary F. Pettingill is visiting her 
brother, Luther Gilpatrick. 
H. L. Springer and wife have returned 
home after a visit of a few weeks at 
Franklin. 
Miss Mamie Deslsles has gone to Bar j 
Harbor, where she will be employed at 
the St. Sauveur. 
Last Friday was a gala day at Laraoine j 
Beach, when Monaghan’s band had its 
annual outing here. 
Quite a number from here attended the j 
Christian Lndeavor convention at South 
Hancock last Tuesday. 
Mrs. Asa Hodgkins, Mrs. Carrie Morri- 
son and daughter Cecile, have been visit- 
ing relatives at Bar Harbor. 
Henry Boynton, wife and little son, of k 
West Sullivan, have been visiting H. S. 
Boynton. Fred Boynton and wife, of 
Somerville, Mas-., are also sending their 
vacation there. 
•'“K' *1. II | 
North l.amoiMf. | 
Mrs. Lois (iiljmtrick is visiting at 
Northeast Harbor. | 
Delia McFarland spent several days at f 
Bar Harbor last week. 
Lev. L. M. Bosvvorth preached a timely j 
sermon on temperance last Sunday. * 
Mrs. Fred Austin and daughter Susie 
go to Bar Harbor tomorrow to visit rela- 
tives. j 
P. H. Heed, of New bury port, Mass.,! 
joined bis family recently at Mrs. l.v/ie 1 
Bragdon’s. 
Alton Tripp -p« at s» v« ra! days last week 
at Bar and Sea! Harbors, returning home 
on Thursday. 
Lew is Mur.se, sun of Principal M>>rse, of 
.cent's Hill seminary, .> the guest of Mrs. 
Lizzie Bragdon. 
Aug. lb. V. j 
s»>n wall. 
James Bennett and wife are here on a 
visit to Mrs. Bennett N parents, Benjamin ! 
Dolliver and wife. 
Mrs. William Dolliver has gone to !, 
Salisbury Cove to visit her daughter, 
Mrs. James Campbell. 
Aug. 9. Dolly. 
3i«jrrtisnnnits. 
No Cripe 
\\\. n tou take flood's Pills. The big. old-fash- 
mumI, >•. : ir-<*nHt«->l pHls, which tear you all to 
-fs :*• i.*»t in it with Hood's. F’asy to take 
■„ 1 id 
t • <»j emte, is true 
S! >. Pills, v.!in-h are 
;,i ev»-ry r**sr»«***t. 
•' a and vre. Ail 
C. I Hoo-l & Co Lowell, Mass. 
*.j ...j to LL.e v. .Li Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
AtSKICI IiTI HAIi nriXKTIN. 
IntrrmtlnK l/rtter, from llitncook 
County Farmer#. 
The last bulletin of the State board of 
agriculture la devoted principally to a dis- 
cussion of “milk productions”, and con- 
tains the following letters from Hancock 
county farmers: 
RUKHILl. The three most essential 
things in successful dairying are: the 
man, the cow and the feed. Of these 
three the man rank* first. If the man i« 
a natural dairyman, he can easily manage 
| the rest. To discuss fully the question* 
asked by the secretary would take several 
images of the bulletin. Therefore it is 
necessary for each one t<» lie as brief as 
: inhibit1.* Speaking partly from txperi- 
* nee and part ly from observation, I will 
*ay. that to produce butter at the lowest 
1 figure, 1 would take good Jersey cows and 
let them calve about Sept l. When at 
the barn would feed ten to tifteen pounds 
of good hay ;m day, and n* imu li straw 
or eoar*e hay a- they would eat af night. 
Would fted ensilage or root*, with from 
four to eight quart* of bran, corn meal 
and cotton-** «*d meal, mixed equal parts 
by weight. In summer would stock my 
pasture heavily, and feed winter rye, 
Hungarian, pen*, oats and corn. If my 
herd wa* small, would cream tin milk by 
the Cooley system. If more than ten 
own, would use a separator. Would sell 
t he cream to private customers, if possi- 
ble, or send it to the creamery. Would 
not make butter at home if I could avoid 
It. In raising heifers, would feed new 
milk until six weeks old, then plenty of 
; skimmed milk and good hay or pasture. 
Would avoid feeding grain if possible, 
ami never overfeed. A calf once overfed 
will never eat as heartily as before. 
H. B. Okay. 
1>KKH 1*1.K Not being a chemical eX- 
t.ert III iirri'siinMiti iil 1- tu nri>i>ur.i1 
to say what art’ the best feed* or comhina- 
j t iolis of frnl t.i |jse, hut hn ex pi-nence of 
over twenty-five years may count I have 
! used the best red lop. timothy and clover 
tint 1 could get, and a ration of shorts 
and middlings nnx-d. four to six quarts 
|>er day, according to age arid time in 
milk of cows. I keep more stock t ban my 
pasture alone will support, thu- giving 
the ground more than I ta';e. g n 
grain fecd in summer and feed -o.i* nei n 
corn green, and any green ft-«i ih.t is 
convenient. My duiry :* run n » i, 
a ml Jersey cows arc pr* f r r». » .. .; t* < 
calves, a- a cow t fimt comes m » int« 
will hold out to give m *r* in suinui r 
t han she could be induct (o gin |at< 
tali after coming in in spring {» me Mt 
least I ic f.. * a v c- m re su. .. d Iwm 
t hrec day s, t li<> fed w 11 h |>»irt n. \v milk 
till two rtnk' >. .1 or mi or* in n s k in mt ti 
.1 ik and after f.-ur or five weeks a little 
gratiam If our <■ i imkc s, .» d* d with s m 
K t ht vay s » ing I *n*t 
st unt l hem to sav.- s lit I le f«-*d. I. tins 
“' di.ui t tii.* r is h way- salati g -d 
prie. s, I here In-:ng a g'** 1 proportion of 
j»fop|* who w**rk at t radt s Mini .>tisu mt 
without producing lo k*-*p clover III 
the ti.Md 1 sow s. .1 and top ilfess heat |! \ 
and fi nd ii.hi g Ii «*-* .1 g r* to keep from 
running out; h»|** mm iv aistke. 1 am in- 
terested In t m- oplll «*lls given 111 tin bul- 
Ietins and ln*pe t<* get many new ideas 
from them iti* r* was a very larg*- crop 
of hay in t Ills s, 11. f, U If|(- w* t w* at her 
prevented getting H lo g .., d con .111 It *11. 
and much f w**s injur* *1, m sp. .ed. 
l:. S. Wakuk.n. 
N**w I'ostnl < aids. 
NVht-fi Mr \N aiimtunk• r .vus p. master* 
general be put on tht market three sizes 
of postal cauls. I’uder the rult of sue- 
feeding officials less >'i**itoUs to met 
the public taste, two of those sizes have 
l»ecome obsolete, and only the b'ggest 
survives. 
The little blue postal card, t lie beat- 
looking of tiie l >t, was favored by many 
patrons of .the post-office, who have 
lamented Us disappearance. They will 1 he glad to know that the department, in 
ordering a new lot of cards, has con- 
tracted once more for two sizes, and that 
if the smaller size prove* popular it will 
continue to be kept in stock. Harper # 
Weekly. 
One advantage of being rich ia not ha> 
Ing to appear ao.—E. Seott O'Connor. 
SHAKE INTO TOUR SHOES^ 
Alien*' Foot Em*, a powder for the ft*»t ». 
cure' painful. «w.«||en. 'martin* feet and In -tantly u»ke« the 'tin* out of corn' and bunion* 11*- the *reate«t comfort dlwoverr of the nrt> Allen’* Foot Kaac make* tight tittin* or new «h.»e* feel ea*r It I* a certain cure for «weju 
In*, rallou* and hot. tires!. arhtn* feet I>y U do w **Ald hy all riruggUt' and «*h«*e 'tore' pT mall for 2V In 'tamp* Trial package FRpi/ Atldre", Allen S. Mini* ted, l*» Hoy, N. y. 
3liurrtiflnncntB. 
IMPROVE YOUR STOCK 
BY BREEDING TO THE 
Full-Blooded American Re(.*Utere(l 
Jeraey Bull, 
KING OF ELLSWORTH. 
N.. 4n.->* 
Stands for Service at Ellsworth until 
November, 1897. 
ThU animal wa* horn t>et. 14, and wt* 
I-ml by .1 M. Hoar*, of Ibnton, who imp rt»-,| lb*- -lr- fr«iin the Uland of Jcracy at a < 
era! thou-and dollar* 
I'he Kin* of KlUworth )• a perfect a peri men of a bull, -olid rob.I, black tongue 
-witch -Ire wa- « »i >t'* Ih-.iu. l( 
Pam. I.ady ..f -b.uthl-Touch (bred i.v .1 \j 
-i .»r- by ltomlta'* Hon, v, -jr,. ||,,v 
al Uun*i a'* Pal-y, rec.ird .*1 lb- butt, 
lii 7 da.- hr by Yeb.w llov f’A-l -dns ,.f 
li..ya! Pal tv. .1* !b* o/ butter In 7 dtv« 
b\ Pukr ..f Par'll .!., t*.-* v.ir.ip rtvord 
-d I.’daughter* I-lb* 14 o/ hr by -an•.■■!,„ 
Intp, out of hurola- J4M, 11 lb*. 7 oz In 7 day*. 
77- lb* I of 1 it one year brtw. i; 
The ilmn f Itomha'- s.'.n wa* 1 
the *•:. bratiil row bred by A Pariii.-* 
w ho-* r> ri.j- I on rimiiiidii fee wa- j| in. ;; T 
■>/ In 7 and |b« 14 ••/ In -il d.iv-' 
I hr -In* of lt..mba wa* Puke of Purlin*:;. 
ateragr «.f !' dnutih’.r* ft* I * i* li ... ,, 
hi* d*n wa- Kurota* 21 lb* 7 ../ I hr «] ... 
I •-•! -out!. •:**!, w.»* ^ ! 
Mori 1 P. I'emi -t M.u j 
port, d to Heading, Hilo 
iVn* hull han no superior in hr..,• 
and form in \eir Fngtand. IIi < r/.-f fcarf 
already demonstrated his wonderful pre- 
potency. being almost without n’pwf i'.*n 
>/.</ rotor with (dark tongue and bun i. 
switch 
Trni)* of Service, $5.00, ca*h in advance. 
r lin ..f 
JOHN C. GORDON 
AT 
v\ •: h « n an » ■. w h-re tin* anin a' i. t 
SAYK Til!-: BABIKS! 
m V MILK 
of men wlm* .w have !•••« !. ?, 
fount! 1.. he h.aUhy. 
D.iirv Bu'.t r. Fr-tii Egg* and General 
r arm PraduM. 
Every Article Gui.ri.nteetl, 
W. S. MtCIIKlt, 
North lUuoa-k. M,i nc. 
IIKADACIIK. 
WIGGINS HEADACHE POWDERS. 
SURE RELIEF. OR NO PAY. 
1 I’uwclcl' ill ii 111 
li-> ft •>. II ! H l\ 
S. D. WIGGIN, DRUGGIST, 
No. 1 Main ‘'treet, 
KLLSWoRTII, MAINK. 
By mall Name price. 
•PoItJ Dust. 
Don’t Go to Alaska 
FOR 
GOLD 
DUST 
All Grocers Sell It. 
Cleans Everything. 
MADE < »NI.Y UY 
THE N. K. FAI R BAN K COMPANY, 
< in. ->fvr orK. liosion. 2‘nlladclphla. ---- 
Latest and Best. 
Highly.Ornamented, of an Attractive 
Design. Durable. Economical, 
and Never Fails to Please. 
fHas 
all the late improvements, with 
Elevated'Closet, High Shelf and Tank, 
Extra Large Broiler Door, Fitted with 
Dock Ash Grate; Coal or Wood Lin- 
ing when required 
MANfFACT 1'KKD 111 
NOYES & NU'ITEH MANUF. CO, 
HANlUOlt, ME. 
F. B. AIKEN. Ellsworth. Agent. 
GOLD CLARION RANGES Jto 
HOT WATER I 
HEATING j 
|| APPARATUS. : * 
ELORIDGE'S. 
Crockery 
^ 
In great vartety. 
A BACHRLOR1C ballad. 
I love to sigh iw I bavo (right'd 
Times numlxir^l b\ the soor# 
> Anri realize how grand it is 
To be a bachelor. 
1 love to sew on buttons or 
Put neckbands on my shirts 
And run the needle through my thumV- 
Oee whiz, but how it burial 
I lore to put a patch upon 
My trousers and to know 
That life is full of trials for 
The man who tries to m*w. 
I love to crawl far underneath 
The bureau ami to swear 
Because my collar button’s gone 
And vanished in thlu air. 
I love to darn my socks and things— 
The accent on the things— 
I 1 t•» »..tr tin ruined clothes 
My was lit rwoman brings. 
I love to conic homo at an hour 
I do not care to state 
A- 1 r* "i 1 !7.t* rv one will ask 
Why I’ve Item out m> late. 
I love to cat my lom ly meals 
At Mime cheap restaurant 
Where I can get all else on earth 
Except just what 1 want. 
I love to laugh as I have laughed 
So of' n herct' ’fore 
And r« .illze how grand it is 
To be a bachelor. 
I F.N VOI. 
I love- ah, me, but she Is fair, 
The maid that 1 adore! 
Bho'-, promised very soon Pll censs 
To be a bachelor. 
—Baltimore Nows. 
There wore three of us in the church- 
yard— Niodenius, Matthew and myself. 
It w s ning, and the spent sunlight was 
fading >ng the uplands and gonw alto- 
got her .rum the meadows in the valloy. 
Ni«-oth us hail spent the entire afternoon 
in dig. it n grave for old Nanny, who 
died } ertlay and is to ho buried day aft- 
er ton .rrow. Matthew had strolled over 
from s cottage door to watch him give 
the 1 '-hing touches to it. I had Joined 
them out of sheer idleness, having noth- 
ing I tter to do. The three of us now sat 
on t •• tomb which forms a sort of table 
over the ashes of some gentleman long 
*1? dead—so long indeed that his name 
ui titles, if he had any. have disappeared 
fr< a the stone. Nicoih mus, smelling the 
t< Un co which Matthew and l smokod in 
1'. hi r, x t! id bis Mil u iitui liLfiiT.it 
1 he smoke coming freely, he nodded 
toward the newly made grave. 
'• J !.< -ix and sixtieth.' said Nicoticmus. 
* “Which is to soy the sixty sixth dur- 
ing my iiuiui i,. ;,, you may term it. 
Clerk and sexton of this parish have I bet n 
for tw«» and twenty >• ars come lrituty, 
and thi- isthe-ixty si xt h grave that I have 
dug." 
’1 is a fair sic c of <!*ath work," wild 
Matthew, “-lx ami sixty deaths in so 
short a spare a- two and tw. nty year. 
Truly, ,■ t: i- go. ; k -. I n tlie midst 
of life wi are in <!• ath 1 wo and twenty 
into six and sixty i-— let's -•■<*—yes. is 
three. l'hree 1«• i:.!. r inders per an- 
num, as you may say, that all liosh is 
gra-. 
lie y‘\e all got u» to me," said 
Niro,'.. .ismu-in.ly Kv* ry one of Vm 
—man. woman and * hild. It doesn't 
matter how rieh they aro or how poor, 
tin y got to com in the end. Six feet 
Ly three is all they get—sometimes less, 
but not often im r* and m*no of 'em car- 
ries anything away with 'em." 
No. aid Matthew. 1 hat's certain. 
Naked earne t liey int*i tin* world ami naked 
go they out.' 
“Ay. even old Neddy, with all his gold- 
pit.e* s. said Nicodcmus. 
“All. said Matthew, “though he, in 
a way <if speaking, took ’em up to tho 
very gates. oh? Carritxl ’em as far as is 
possible, you might way." 
“He did. A curious story was that," 
said Nicodcmus, glancing at me. “A sort 
of story writer’s story, similar to the ro- 
mancing pieces they print in books, hut 
nevertheless true." 
Aft* r 1 had hinted that I should like to 
hear that story Matthew remarked that 
there was a chilly w ind coming round tho 
chancel corner, and Nicodcmus said that 
sitting on n mhstones gave him a rheu- 
matic pain in the small of the back. Wo 
therefore want over the stile to tho Three 
Kings and .-at down against the tire in the 
kitchen. There was nobody then? hut Ben- 
jamin Tripp, the landlord, and after ho 
had tilled our mugs la* loaned against tht 
doorpost smoking his churchwarden and 
listening. 1 hat <1*1 Neddy, now," said 
Nicodeums thoughtfully. “I can just call 
him to mind and that all, for tis a good 
live ami forty year since it happened to 
him, and I was then a lad of may ho 
year old." 
“Six and forty year come St. Martin," 
said Benjamin Tripp. “I remember it as 
if ’twere yesterday, seeing as I were mar 
Tied the week before." 
“I dare say you're right," said Nico- 
domus. “Tilings have escaped me a good 
deal of late on account of having so many 
things to ktep in mind—bury Inga and 
christenings and weddings and such 
“This being a rare parish for marrying 
and giving in marriage and likewise for 
the bringing into the world of babies and 
sucklings, as the saying is,” said Mat- 
thew. 
“But about old Neddy,’’ continued Nic- 
odemus, “which was a case of burying by 
his own act, and therefore remarkable. 
Ho lived, did old Neddy, at the Bone Ash 
farm, and there was neither kith nor kin 
to look after him, and liis one idea was to 
get money and keep it. All his life hw 
was the biggest old skinflint that ever 
lived in this parish, which contains a mul- 
titudinous variety of human characters”— 
“All sorts and conditions of men, ns the 
prayer book 1ms it,” interrupted Matthew. 
“They did say,'* resumed N'ioodemuh 
thoughtfully, “that the old chap never 
bought hut one good coat in his life, and 
that ho ustd to get his hats < !T the scare- 
crows in the Tuiy liulds. However that 
might be”— 
“Gospel truth was that there,” said 
Benjamin Tripp. 
“Well, I was going to say, whether it 
was or it wasn’t, old Neddy was particu- 
larly near in all his doalings, and looked 
to every penny as if it had been a golden 
pound. Used to rake the ashes off tho 
kitchen lire after everybody had gone to 
bed and count the candle ends to see that 
the lasses weren’t extravagant with them. 
I’ve heard it said that he'd spend hours 
bargaining over a sixpence”— 
“Threepence,” 6aid Benjamin. 
“And, of course—sixpenco or threepence 
—this course of life caused him to get to- 
gether a deal of money, and he became a 
rich man for these parts, and had gold 
and silver in much abundance. But then 
he was always.afraid of thieves.“ 
“Aye,” said Matthew, “of course ho 
Would bo. A deal of uneasiness wo mlt*! 
neighbors, !n holng poor nnd lowly, for 
What Is riches but sumiuut that tho moth 
nnd rust doth corrupt and thlevos break 
through to steal, as the good book saysf" 
‘‘Old Noddy didn't lutend thieves to 
break through, at any rate,” said Nloo- 
UeimiH. “I’vo honrd it said that yon 
Lone Ash farm had more liolts and liars 
about it than all the rust of the houses iu 
the parish put together. Ho used to go 
round It every night as soon as It got dark 
and fasten everything with his own hand*. 
When that was done, ho useni to lock him- 
self into the little parlor”— 
‘‘Aye,” said Matthew, interrupting Nic- 
odemus, with an evident desire to roll 
some tidhitof the* story off his own tonguu. 
! “Aye, and for what? For tho carnal de- 
light of counting his gold ! Fsod to pile 
up the golden sovereigns in fives and tons 
and twenties and fifties and, hundreds I 
And they did say that the—well, the old 
gentleman—used to come to him and toll 
him how to get, more gold.” 
“I know one thing,” said Benjamin 
Tripp, after the silence which followed 
Matthew's t«rrihlo suggestion, “that 
there room is haunted. If you go up there 
on a windy night and listen at the win- 
dow, you ran hear old Neddy counting.his 
gold—clink, clink, ••link, if goes.'' 
“Aye, 'said N icodem us, I’ve heard say 
i neighbor, there's curious things, of 
course, in life and death, though I don't 
hold with ghosts in general. However, T 
was about to toll our young friend here 
that old Neddy got, very uneasy alniut bi* 
money and cast about for a safe keeping 
j place for it. Ho wouldn’t have aught to 
do with hanks, hecuuse Timothy Green 
had put his (givings in one that broke, and 
these safes that rich folk use nowadays M 
keep their money in wore not in such gen- 
eral use then. They say that ho used to 
hide heaps of money about the house in 
holes and corners and under tho floors, 
hut at last ho hit on a curious hiding place 
for it, as is now well known to all people 
that hereabout do dwell.” 
“To bo an example unto all,” said Mat- 
thew, “that they might profit thereby and 
guard themselves against greed and cupid- 
ity and the love of money, which is tho 
root of all evil, as the good book truly 
gays. 
You see, continued Nlcodemus, who 
took advantage of Matthew s interrup- 
tions to dip his nose into his pint mug, 
“old Neddy had looked about the parish 
for a likely hiding place, and ho found one 
In the churchyard. How he found it is 
more than anybody knows.” 
“I know." said Benjamin Tripp. “lie 
was led to it 
“Neighbor Tripp,” wild Nlcodemus, 
♦k..» I... ... »1 ...... ....si ....* 
to him.” 
“CertTi’y,” said Benjamin. 
“Well, maybe he did. However, old 
Neddy must have been spying round tho 
churchyard and he f- und a hole behind a 
bed of in tiles—the place was k* pt in poor 
order then, being considerably before my 
tim* — and he discovered that that hole led 
to an old vault under the rhtmecl. Now, 
he r> k'Te d. being a sharp hand at think- 
ing th it nwbody would l x k for money in 
a \atilt, evi n if they knew the vault was 
there’' — 
“Which in this case they didn't,” said 
Matthew. 
“And so 1)' curried his m ney there— 
golden pounds md silver crown- — 
“All tii i up in little hags.” -aid Benja- 
min Tripp. "-amo ns farmers use to carry 
their .-amples of grain in to market.” 
“And he pil»-d 'em upon top of old 
Squire I ipham's ewfTin, and no doubt 
thought they were as safe as if they'd U-eii 
in the Bank of Kngland. 
“."afer—much safer,” murmured Mat- 
thew. 
“Well.*’ resumed Nirodemns, “and so 
tiny were. But one night when old Neddy 
had crept into the vault to In >k at 'em oi 
happen to add to his store, tie earth and 
the stones fell in, and he was buried 
alive. 
“A judgmer.;. said a*.;tthew. 
“Ho must have heard the stones about 
to full, though," continued Ni -odemus, 
“for they found him in this wav. Nobody 
could UK.ke out what bad got him, but one 
day old Mrs. Hoppe was poking about that 
bod of nettles and she saw /i human hand 
sticking out of the rubbish against the 
chancel wall. So they dug and delved, 
and there was old Neddy and his gold on 
the squire’s coffin. And I think that's 
all, though, of course, as parson says, 
there's a moral in tho story." 
“Ah, indeed,” said Matthew, “ami a 
very Improving one, for he truly carried 
his gold to the very gates of death, as the 
saying goes, hut not a penny beyond 'em!” 
—Culiiur's \veckly. 
What Cats Thiuk of Men. 
The cat was a solitary roauier whose 
companions were the trees of its native 
forests. It found a home in the hollow 
trunks and -afi-ty among the branch' s. 
How do we know that the cat's unce-tora 
were dwellers in the forests- U« enu-e every 
kitten takes to a tree as readily as a duck 
to water; also because nearly all forest 
dw> IK rs are tmttlod in color, -o that they 
may imt ho conspicuous among the light 
and Hhad"\v bem-aththo tree-. While I waj 
considering what was the probable- view 
held by eats about human beings it was 
suggested by ono ingenious friend that 
probably they regard man as a kind of 
locomotive tree, nlensnnt to rub ai/uinst. 
the lower limbs of which afford a pleasant 
seat and from whoso upper branches occa- 
sionally drops tidbits of mutton and oth- 
er luscious fruits. Wo may laugh at the 
theory, blit it has quite a respectable string 
of facts behind it to back it up. If the 
Kanakas argued from tho pig to the horse, 
why should not tiie oat pass from the fa- 
miliar tree to the unfamiliar organization 
called man? 
Tho cat, In spite of tho domestic charac- 
ter It has acquired, Is in reality tho least 
tame of our animal servants. As far as its 
duties are concerned, man has taught it 
practically nothing.—North American Re 
view. 
River* That Flow Backward. 
Near Argostoli, a town on ono of tho 
Greek islands, four littlo torrents <»f sea 
water, rolling on an average 55 gallons a 
second, penetrate into tho fissures of the 
cliffs, How rapidly inland and finally grad- 
ually disappear into tho crevices of tho 
soil. 
Two of these water courses arc suffi- 
ciently powerful to turn all tho year round 
the wheels of two mills constructed by an 
enterprising Englishman. This seems at 
first sight absurd on the face of it, but it 
is quite easily explained. The hills of the 
island are of soft, calcareous rock, full of 
fissures, and suck up water like immense 
sponges. 
In consequence tho pools in their subter- 
ranean caverns are always lower than the 
surrounding sea, so, to restore the balance, 
these little brooks, fed by the waves, are 
always descending Inland. The curious 
yet natural result of the constant evapora 
tion of the sea water is that gigantic masses 
of salt crystals are constantly forming in 
tho caves.—Strand Magazine. 
THE LAPP’S SNOWSHOES. 
H« Can KmIIj Travel Ten Miles an Hour 
on Them. 
For many mouths in the year in the 
north of Scandinavia tho snow lies deep 
and froaen ovor tho surface of the earth. 
Ordinary walking is not possible, as 
with every step the weight of the body 
would causa ono to sink deep down into 
tho treacherous snow, and the fatigue 
would not only be terrible, hut the risk 
to life would be enormous. Therefore 
the young Lapp has to learn as soon as 
possible tho art of walking on snow- 
shoes, a much more difficult matter 
than you may he inclined to suppose. 
The Lapp snowshoes are made of lir 
wood, pointed and slightly upturned at 
either end. They aro a third of an inch 
thick in tho center, which is tho thick- 
est part, 4 or 5 in* lies wide and vary in 
length from 7 to 14 feet. In the center 
is a loop through which the foot is 
passed, and the wcarer.is furnished with 
two wooden staves with iron spikes at 
the ends, which he holds, one in each 
Jiand, and by which ho can help to push 
iamstdf forward. The feet have to be 
•lightly raised one after the other, and 
the ruction is gliding and swift, a Lap- 
lander easily traveling from 10 to 15 
miles an hour when the snow is crisp 
•nd in good condition. 
The greatest difficulty is found in as- 
cending and descending steep hills. 
The ascent, is made in zigzag and is 
▼cry hftrd work to those who are not 
used to it. In the descent tho feet have 
to be kept quite still and close together 
and the body bent well forward, while 
the traveler guides his course with a 
long stuff, which he sticks into the 
•now now on one side and now on the 
other. Tho speed is very great, and no 
odh could thus come down a mountuin 
■ide who had not been In the habit of 
wearing snowshoes from his childhood 
upward. Any one who has not been 
used to do so has to ride on a staff, 
leaning heavily upon it, so as to de- 
crease the speed, and keeping the feet 
quite close together. Even this is not at 
all easy, and the traveler may suddenly 
lose his balance, fall headlong into tho 
de ep snow, and rise to see his suow- 
tihoes far below him at the bottom of 
the mountain side. 
dm ■Ljapi'*, ever, nave great skiu 
In the use of sunw*.hoes, and it is sur- 
prising to see how much at homo even 
young children ar** upon them, leaping 
and guiding themselves among the 
great bowlder Pt' iu-s on the hillsides 
and lake shore*. 
Before putting on *i,'*'wshoes the feet 
are wrapped round with a thick layer 
cf grass. an herb which has the 
Tare quality of pi rving heat The 
r* !?•(!■•• r b«»or ]■* pr.t on tl top of th: 
uud, slipping !.*•■ font into tl,* hand of 
his snnwde » lie* L.v :> ;• th»*n r .idv 
for his j< ernt-y or hunting expedition, 
«s tlie ca*e may l»*. for so rapddly can 
he in*.ve .*n tlies. .• ia rs that h** can pur- 
sue and cap'iir" cn tht :n the wolf, the 
glutton or any c.hoi Least of prey 
which may thro; n his herds. His 
■ hurt, vigorous frame is well fitted for 
all such e>;■ rris* *, and then* is not a 
freer, happ • r ere tare in the world 
than the Lapp, speeding along through 
the char t'ro-ry air of his northern land 
upon his swift, trusty snow-shoes. 
fcli Ipbuil.linfc H* a Tra«|p. 
As contract" are made at the present 
day the Fhiphnilder is hound to turn 
out a ship complete in every detail—in 
fact, a ship g. m rally goes straight out 
of the builder’s hands on it< first voy- 
age. This involves an enormous and 
varied amount of detail work. First 
there is the designing, which involves 
the nicest knowledge of mathematics. 
Then the steel parts of the ship are 
built. Many shipbuilding firms even 
manufacture their own steel, and the 
cutting and bending and riveting ■ f the 
vast iron plates require a very accurate 
knowledge of the higher developments 
of the blacksmith's art. Then follows 
the launching, a task m itself requiring 
the utmost precision. The ship then 
pass' s to the engineers and the boiler- 
makers. In each ease th*« knowledge of 
tliis part of shipbuilding is a trade in 
it-*• If. The vessel now passes into the 
hands of the joiners and carpenters, 
and ship's joinery is far cleverer and 
more skillful than anything required on 
phore. At last, after a final cleaning 
and painting, the vessel is r* ady to put 
to sea. Thei*.. are some of the more oh- 
petent shipbuilder must Lie f nuiliar. 
Incidentally he must have a great 
knowledge of finance, for it no easy 
Wrk to regulate the pecuniary affairs of 
a large shipyard, with 2,000 or 3,000 
workmen and a wages till of about 
$1,000,000 a year. His dealings with 
foreign nations render it advisable to 
have some knowledge of the mercantile 
law of nearly all lands, and the wide 
range of his purchases involves ail ac- 
quaintance with the prices and markets 
Of every trade. 
\ 
What the Clock Say*. 
“Tick." the hwk says, “tn-k, tlck, tick I 
What you have to do, do quirk. 
Time is gliding fast away. 
Let us act and art today. 
“Wht'n your mother spe aks, <' ey. 
Do not loiter, do not stay. 
Wait not for another tick— 
What you have to do, do quick.' 
■The average attendance at places of 
worship in England and Wales is com- 
puted to be between 10,000,000 and 11,000,- 
000 persons. There is a place of worship 
for every 500 Individuals, taking the 
country all through, and a stated minis- 
ter for every TOO. About sti.mm eerm us 
are preached every Sum!*i\ 
A GREAT SURPRISE IS INSTORE 
for those who will pro to-day and yet a package 
of GKAIN-o. It takes tli» | it 
about '4 the cost. It Is a ! ....I drink, full «*f 
health, and can be. given to the children a- well 
the adult with great Ccih tit. It In made of 
pure grains and looks and ta~t<~ like ihe finest 
grades ot Mocha or .lava oilVe. It satieties 
everyone A cup of Grain-O is better for the 
-y-tem than a tonic, because it- benefit Is per- 
manent What coffee breaks down Grain O 
builds up. Ask your grocer for Grain (>. 15c. 
aud 25c. 
KITTKRY TO CARIBOU. 
One Week’s Windowings of News, 
Novelty an«l Nonsense. 
A Machias boy shot at a crane and 
killed a cow the other day. 
W. II. Libby, of Augusta, died Thurs- 
day, aged sixty-five years. He batf been 
prominent in business and politics in Au- 
gusta for years. 
There will be trotting at McFaul’s driv- 
ing park, Eastport, Tuesday and Wednes- 
day, Sept. 7 and 8. The classes are tbree- 
year-old, f 100; 2.35, |150; 2.27, ?200 ; 2.45, 
1100; 2.30, fl50; free for all, |200. 
The Maine/ steamship company' twill 
build another steel steamer, somewhat 
larger than the “John Englis”, to be 
ready to go upon the route June 1 next. 
'1 here will be a daily service next summer 
between Portland and New York. 
John Edwin, the two-year-old son of 
Eugene Ballard, of Costigan, died Thurs- 
day from eating raw beans. Last Satur- 
day the little fellow swallowed a quantity 
of dry yellow-eyed beans. In a day or 
two he was taken very ill. It is presumed 
that tlie beans were swollen in his 
st omacti. 
Five sisters living in Norway re- 
cently met fora family re-union for the 
first time in their lives, although they 
have always resided within ten miles of 
one another. The eldest sister was 
married and moved away from the 
parental home before the youngest was 
born. 
The following have been appointed by 
Governor Powers as delegates to the 
farmer’s national congress to be held in 
St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 31 to September 6: 
J. W. Dudley, Castle Hill; B. F. Briggs, 
Auburn: W. G. Huuton, Keadlield; W. 
11. Moody, Liberty; J. M. Winslow, 
Nobleboro; J. F. Talbot, Andover; 
Charles W. French, South Levant; Lam- 
bert Sands, Salem; George W. Flint, 
North Anson; John M. Deering, Saco; S. 
L. Holbrook, Brunswick; F. 8. Adams, 
Bow doin. 
Mrs. Hannah Kobinson, of Augusta, 
died last Thursday at the summer home 
of her granddaughter, Mrs. J. S. Hunt, 
at Lake Cobbosseecontee, at the age of 
102 years, three months and twelve days. 
She was born in Hallowell in that part 
known as Chelsea. Cp to the last Mrs. 
nnnmson was in mil possession or ner | faculties. Up to her last illness, she has 
been remarkably bright and has con- 
1 
tinned knitting and sewing. 
The New England fair, to tie held at 
Fort land from August 1(5 to -1 inclusive, 
affords a novel feature in the appearance 
of the crack cavalry troop (Troop F, 
Third regiment U. S. A., Capt. Dodd com- 
manding) of our regular army. The 
troop has been detailed to Kigby park by 
special order of the secretary of war, and 
will he cantoned at Kigby park during 
the week, where it will daily give exhibi- 
tions of cavalry tactics, scouting on.the 
plains, and all those inarueu vres, w hich 
ake a squadron of trained horsemen* so 
fascinating a spectacle. 
A Lewiston farmer felt it his duty a few 
days ago to soundly thrash ;one « f his 
hired men. A little later the other two 
came into the hdusepto mournfully .an- 
nounce that t heir; fellow-workman had 
drowned himself in chagrin and sorrow. 
They seized a hoard and blankets and re- 
appeared wit h the dripping form of the 
third man under the blanket. Solemnly 
they carried i11into the stuffy little sit- 
ting-room and deposited it on two chairs. 
The conscience-stricken farmer walked 
about the building with a white face.1 
The hired men volunteered to lay out the 
body after supper, and they spent an 
hour in the room. After dark one said 
he would go cut and harness the horse 
while th«K)ther sat by the body to watch. 
In a moment^ he head'of the watcher ap- 
peared in the doorway of the dead room 
and he asked the farmer if he wouldn’t 
sit by the corpse a minute while he 
stepped^o the door for a breath. The j 
farmer went in and sat down as near the 
door as he could get. After a few* min- 
utes he was horrified to see the blanket 
move, and the corpse slowly and steadily 
sit up under the covering. With a yell 
the farmer broke from the room, and a 
minute after}'the corpse went out the 
front window and meeting the other two 
fellows said: “I guess we’re even now, 
and I’ll go to Lewiston.’’ 
A wee bit of a girl from Brooklyn, w ho 
can almost count her summers on the 
change in some lines that have served 
Christian people for about 2,000 years. 
The other night this small lady was very 
quiet after she had said her prayer. 
Finally she broke out, “Mamma, w hy do 
we say, ‘give us this day our daily bread?’ 
I think it should he ‘give us this night 
our nightly sleep.’ Although there are 
twenty centuries to back the original, 
some of us are disposed to think little 
Miss Brooklyn hit the nail on the head. 
The Shakers of Mount Lebanon, a com- 
munity of simple, honest, God-fearing 
men and women, have prepared the Shaker 
Digestive Cordial for many years, and it 
is always the same simple, honest, cura- 
tive medicine that has helped to make the 
Shakers the healthy, long-lived people 
that they are. The Shakers never have 
indigestion. This is partly owing to their 
simple mode of life, partly to the won- 
derful properties of Shaker Digestive 
Cordial. Indigestion is caused by the 
stomach glands not supplying enough 
digestive juice. Shaker Digestive Cordial 
supplies what’s wanting. Shaker Diges- 
tive Cordial invigorates the stomach and 
all its glands so that after awhile they 
don’t need help. As evidence of the hon- 
esty of Shaker Digestive Cordial, the for- 
mula is printed on every bottle. Sold by 
druggists, price 10 cents to *1.00 per bot- 
tle. 
Adapted to any business ^ or profession, ruled, with 
Contract and 
Oiulm* throughout. Requires the least "I possible writing to enter data 
w an<1 rfcfer quickly to and 
name and save lime any 
money. 5,000 used and recorded. All kinds of 
labor-saving records on hand or made lo order. 
AVALTEK AN (iKOlUJE, Publisher, 
150 Nassau St., New York. 
Cornapon&tncc. 
FROM OVER THE OCEAN. 
Among the Alps—Climbing the Rlgl— 
“Embracing” Air. 
[Extracts from letters to the editor.J 
W egg is, Switzerland, July 31,1897. 
Through some English girls we heard 
of this place which is on Lake Lucerne, 
only half an hour’s ride from Lucerne. 
It is very pretty and quiet, and we live 
here for four francs (eighty cents) each 
per day. The food is good and in abun- 
dance; we shall probably stay here a 
week. Grandmother is here with us, 
having come up from Lugano, meeting us 
at Lucerne. 
The last excursion we made from here 
was up the Rigi, one of the high moun- 
tains of the Alpine range. We walked 
both ways. We left here at 3.30, and 
walked and walked four whole hours, and 
at last reached the Kigi-Kulm, very hot 
and very tired. 
I'p there, though, we soon became 
quite cool again a bit too cool for com- 
fort—and were very glad that we hadn’t 
overlooked those lines in the guide-books 
informing us t hat “warm wraps will be 
found necessary”. 
At the top we spent about three- 
quarters of an hour in admiring the viewr, 
writing postal cards and eating. We 
sent you a postal card; hope you re- 
ceived it. We also bought some edelweiss 
and pressed them; didn’t try to pick any 
ourselves as they only grow in the most 
dangerous places. 
We found the walk down the mountain 
even more trying than the walk up, 
though of course we did it much quicker. ! 
It gf»t quite dark as we neared the foot of 
the mountain, and by that time all our 
matches had given out, so we were obliged 
to stop every few minutes and grope 
around until we found the gravel path 
again. Sometimes it was rather uncanny, 
but as we were a party of eight we 
managed to keep up our spirits pretty 
well. 
Yesterday and to-day we have all been 
going around on our Riqi-beine, that is, 
with much the same gait that you and 
your friends did after that first Muffer 
nrwl r )n ffur l.uun V.oH \%7......... 
park, when that funny German used a 
big paddle for a bat. 
We felt fully repaid for our trip, 
although some friends who had been 
t here before said that it really was too 
cloudy to get the best view. The trip re- 
called that walk we had up Green moun- 
tain at liar Harbor, with you and Dr. 
Greely, and the Smith girls and others 
whose names ] don’t remember. 
There is a beautifully-kept road that 
runs all around the edge of this lovely 
lake, and it must be tim for a bicycle ride. 
W'e look with envy on all we see riding, 
but I suppose the bicycles must be their 
own, nr are hired in some of t he larger 
towns, as we haven’t been able to hire 
any here. 
At tirst Harriet wasn’t quite satisfied 
w it h the height of these mountains, but 
since we climbed the Kigi I haven’t heard 
her mention the subject. She thinks the 
mountain air is very “embracing”, and 
she lias hopes of climbing Mont Blanc. 
Hki.kn Rollins. 
I n Seal Rocks. 
Avalon, Cal., July 28. 
To the Editor of tilt American: 
These rocks lie to the southern end of 
Santa Catalina island in the Pacific ocean. 
They, and the rocks on shore (seal rocks 
proper lie off shore from ten to fifty rods), 
are usually covered with seals. Herds of 
them lie there basking in the sun at mid- 
day, and they hark and make such un- 
earthly noises that they give weirdness to 
the scene at sunset. 
The tourist who comes to the island 
must go to seal rocks, and so he can have 
his choice of many boats and boatmen 
for the trip. Even those who make this 
island their home season after season 
never tire of going to seal rocks, and they 
may be seen in families and parties row- 
ing along1 he shore from point to point 
and beach to beach, touching here ami 
there to grt her shells, to sketch or photo- 
graph. Young couples are often seen 
upon ragged rock, jutting crag or pebble 
sltmrrtisrmrnts. 
NEURALGIA 
is pain in the nerves. It <s thought hv 
some tnedic.il experts to bo canned by 
poverty of'the blood, which condition 
lowers the tone the nerves and 
starves them. 
Unless the poi.vn.i and waste matter 
in the blood ar«- filtered out of it by the 
kidneys into tlu urine, the blood will 
carry disease instead of nourishment to 
the nerves. Neuralgia, or pain in the 
nerves is the danger signal or symptom 
which nature uses to warn the victim 
of danger. 
This condition can be 
CURED 
I write a line in praise ol' vuur remedy, *•->•* <■ 
tally '>i lir. Hobbs Little 'Liver I'il.-' I had 
neuralgia shiiii: in my head, ami felt di/.zv un- 
til 1 took them. I feel mueli Letter, sakam 
Jam Hati.kv, 40 Water St., lilouee-tir, M.i-- 
HOBBS 
Sparaps Kidney Pills. 
HOHHS REMEDY CO.. Proprietors. Chicago. 
Dr. Hold.-I'ilb Ker Sale in ELLSWORTH, ME, 
bvN D WlfiGEN. Druggist, 1 M m st 
BIG WAGES Agents in 
Every Town, in the tT. S. and Canada. We are 
now distributing *100,000 in Premiums. 
Prizes and Cash. We give Ho u les, Cameras, 
<iold Watches. (inns. Pianos. Organs. Desks nr 
Do'!,rs for a few hours work. Permanent em- 
I* 1 ■ -v• •. i,t if you want it. Now is the time. V 
10c Magazine ami 0BKK Pi;f K. ■ ■ ■ 111 mM H 1 
Pvad-ir-s n C n k m PI IK V | If 1 
PUB. Cu., P 'Vfabt, Me. | W II | UU 
Pauper Nolice. 
rpilE undersigned hereby gives notiee tnat nr 1 ha contracted with the CLy of Ellsworth.for 
the support of the poor, during the ensuing > ear, 
and has made ample provision for their support. 
11c therefore forbids all persons from furnishing 
supplies to any pauper on his account, as without 
hin written order, he will pay for no goods so 
furnished. Habkv S. Jones. 
beach enjoying themselves only as suoh 
do in youtb’B dreams. 
Every hoar is a day for t he lover of 
nature. Every bit of fine mows from low- 
tide rock bas for nature’s student a lan- 
guage sweet and eloquent. The rock that 
wave and tempest have grooved and 
ribbed, or that heat and cold «..»> crumb- 
ling into sand, has its story full of inter- 
est to tin him or her who love* to listen to 
nature’s whispers and learn of her patient 
work so marvelously wrought. Those 
lofty headlands near stnl rock — how 
proud t hey look ! 
One never tires of a sail about and 
around the island, and no winder—for 
there is perfection of climate and great 
variety and beauty in its scenery. For 
ten years my good wife and I have made 
this island our summer It me, and we are 
just as much taken with it m \ as ever. 
We built the Mrs! summer residence here, 
which is now owned by f'onri >dore 
William II. Burnham, of the vaebt “Han 
Diego”. We sold to him Iasi January, 
j and built again just across t lie si > et. 
I*. <; Woowm:. 
Practice economy in buying iiiedirmeH as In 
other matters, it is ecomum in get Hood's 
Sarsaparilla because if contain.-* more medic- 
inal value than any other—100 ■!' t>i ■ dollar. 
Hood’s Pill* are the only |.:! 1 t*. take with 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Cure all Ih -.1 ivt. 
| Dandruff, which causes so tom i. itching of 
the scalp, can lie cured by Hall's Hair Henewer, 
because ltd* a corrective tonic l-r the glands 
producing dandruff.— Advt. 
—:-y 
Xltjbrrtiscmcnts. 
There's no Need to ir. Fllsworth. 
The way is Almost Hedged with 
Guide Posts. 
Have you ever read a newspaper article, 
a glowing account ot some incident told 
in elusive words to lead you on, and 
found it ended up* with h proprietary 
medicine advertisement? Ma li you mad, 
didn’t it? and were you conv im .1 *.f the 
merit of the article? We think not, be- 
cause it told the experiences of some 
stranger in a far-away town; In take iiis 
word for it was like “going H blind”. 
It’s a very different tiling when a state- 
ment is prescribed from a cjtiz»n; f-om 
people we know, and t hat’s t he ruse here. 
loin, ('hoi.ii.an .»f .r ..t 
near Kirch Avenue, says: T.ve years 
ago I hurt myself lifting sen very heavy 
hoards. When letting them d. ! felt a 
snap in my hack as if -> :! •■’Mjt .r had 
given away. For weeks after t at ! could 
not lifl as much as a live -rl ra 1 if I 
had been paid ten dollar- l have had 
kidney trouble since and have teen so 
lame in the back that it v. hi mi r. i to get 
around. At times it was -e ; u! : hat 
1 was in misery, and a! n >■!.? an- 
j noyed with a urinary weakr ?' pre- 
vented me from sleeping wed. < have 
spent dollar upon dollar in,- to be 
cured. ! ut I remained a> same, 
j My wife -.aw an neeounl no'- Kki- 
ney Fills in one of the lint g< v papers 
! which impressed her so th «». nt to 
Wiggin's ! hug Store ami and 
insisted on me using them. glad 1 
did, for they proved t>> be dy suit- 
able for my complaint and !■ .m me 
a wonderful amount «>f prefer 
| t hem 11- anyt hing 1 ha ve e\ *• Other 
people have Jo d me t at > ve been 
be'ped by usii* ; l imn'- l\ 
For'■ale by all dealers. < nts, 
Or sent by mail on pee m by 
Foster-M ilburri l'u.. ‘iuffu! •, s sole 
j agents. 
Remember t lio name. I >• i.: fake 
no ot litr. 
-- '-'.y 
ILrnal Ivotirrs. 
fPHi: subscriber hereby g that 
X he has been did;, upp'd-- e •• iuis- 
t rat or of the estate of Wilton 11. >i i: p -on, late 
of Sullivan, in the tammy d .. k, 
deceased, and given bond* ns‘Go ’• v -’irects. 
All persons having deniaud.- .uvun-i ihe es- 
tate of said decea-ed are de a sent 
the same for settlement, and ••d<T.ted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Aut :n i. Mill. 
July 14. a. d. 1897. 
rj^EfS] subscriber hereby gi\e- w tbal be A has been duly appointed \<” of the 
last will and testament of K/.r.i I>. Reed, 
late of Tremont, in the county d ILu cm k, 
deceased, and given bonds as tin- law directs. 
All persons having demands against the 
estate of said deceased are desin <■ present 
the same for settlement, and 1 i: ! bted 
thereto are requested to mi k- (.a\nurni im- 
mediately. GKn«(.i l.u.k. 
July 14. a. d. 1897. 
fJ'MlK subscriber hereby gi at. that, X be has been duly appoint d ■■v itor 
of the last will and testament ot Andover 
Garter, late of Brooklin, in of 
Hancock, deceased, and giv< n b-u the 
j law directs. All persons having «!• ’minds against the estate of -aM d., de- 
sired to present th< same for iiiifl 
j all indebted thereto are requeued make 
payment imnu-d iat«■ 1 y. 
j July 14, a. d. 1897 Wii.uam V > v. 
r|Ml i: subscriber, residing m.i state 'I ,.f Maine, t.. ,v at Urn n v 
of N >rft>l k, < Oi ;i! 'ii wWill t}'. 1 t -. I ’m, 
hen !.> c noth’. I hat he !.-i- 1 A up- 5 
pointed cvectitoi in the Slate of >: iin-.oftne 
.--late -f Al. \a nil 1!. YY,..... 1. B k- 
; line, Norfolk ..n’.\ M;o- -I: i ami that lie has appointed Dm 1 IImti- 
1 lit,. f I -worth, Hancoi ..»»,• Maine, 
his agent or attorn. in said .- .c. 
I All p. r-oi,s In.. ing deimunl- CH- 
tat« < t ml deeea-ed an* dc-i -eut 
j the satin- for seltleninet, an .i Med 
I medial. Iw 
*' 
lit t'- Li i'.'ki 1. mV*” 
[ Dated August 3. a. d. 1SH7. Exec.it r. 
NOTH I! Ol 1 OUM1 ... 
M^IIK.KEAS Charles 11. I’m f mien, $ Han. nek omitv, Star, •; by j,. 
j In- mortgage deed dated tin -third 
day ..f Mart h. a. c 's.sn. and n-i nto.,1 m 'lie J 
Registry of Deeds for Hancock Maine, 
| 1.1 ■oi:\ey...! ■> un. ; (lei signed, .s.unuel K Whit in., d I -worth 
| Hancock couuty. Maine, a cert i- u- 
cel of land siuuii- d in Lueii, and 
I bounded and des bed 1. it: | i Commencing at a stake on ;!•< •1 nee *. 
j following tin- west line of Ian t. *. 1 i« I y of .James Hamot -outlt eight m g one J hundred md forty.sen 1. 1 ike; 
j thence north eighty-two degrti west one | 
1 hundred and forty-seven !<• to a stake; f 
thence north eight degree- andred 
and forty-seven feet to a stak Uo-nce fol- 
lowing tin- shore to ’he pi• b '--aing. 
Being the same premise- ib-si* 1- con- 
veyed by Como.1 is Wellingi-r to said 
Charles B. J’im-o y deed dm. I I 1 r> 27, 
a. d. IHHti. and recorded in s id Registry of 
Deeds, vol. 201, page 2fi0; and when 1- the con- 
ditions of said mortgage have been and are 
now broken, now therefore, by rea .n of the 
breach of the conditions of -aid 1 ■ rtgugi I 
herebv claim a fori losure of rt rage 
and give this notice for that pm p -o 
Dated this yth (i.ij of \ugu.-t, 
SAMt’EI. K. '.V n .Ml. 
NOTICE OF 10111(1.OSt 1.1.. 
TIT HE It r. AS Neil earner. ■ ■ -t. 1V Hancock county. State a by 
liis mortgage deed, dated tii ... n day 
Of 1 >e< (in be 1, a. d. 189 d Ifhe 
Hancock County Registry of D. d.-. it vol. 
295, page 551. conveyed to me. tin inder.dged, 
the following described prci .i to wit: 
Being the same described in th*- ''■< ■ iht 1- 
tioned mortgage, to which more 1 1 Me 
record thereof reference i* hca. made for 
a further description of the pa •. mean- ! 
ing hereby to be foreclosed; and w in re the j 
condition of said mortgage 1 n, 
now therefore, by a. ison of the hi eat h of the 
condition thcieof, I claim .. : ,. .1 u.t of 
said mortgage. 
Dated at Ellsworth this 9th day <4 August, 
a. d. 1897. Jeremiah Giles, 
by hie> attorney, L. F. Giles. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
fbr additional County »»/”* »«.’ other page*. 
Cranberry Iwle*. 
Mrs. Myrtle Joy has returned to her 
home at Gouldsboro. 
A party of five from Bangor are board- 
ing with Mrs. R. Harding. 
Capt. Eber L. Sparling ha^l pure based 
of Capt. W. A. Spurling the fishing 
schooner “Maud Murray”. 
The fishing vessels are very much 
bothered for bait, there having been no 
herring in any of the weirs for weeks. 
Mrs. Nancy Turner thorn Gilley), of 
Omaha. Neb., is visiting relatives and 
friends here, her native place, after an 
absence of seven years. 
Capt. Gilman Hamor has been obliged 
to give up his vessel on account of 
trouble with his eyes, and his crew took 
the vessel to Gloucester, her home port, 
last week. Dr. Sawyer thinks Capt. 
Hamor- eyts are improving, but they are 
still in a very bad state. 
Aug 12. C 
taTfrnlville. 
Rev. E. S. Drew has withdrawn his 
resignation, and will remain with the 
Sedgw ick church another year at least. 
The Eggemoggm C. E. local union held 
its quarterly meeting hi North Sedgwick 
church Thursday afternoon ami evening. 
There was a large attendance of earnest 
Christian Endeavorers, and the sessions 
were tilled with a Christian spirit. All 
present enjoyed the day. The time be- 
tween the afternoon and evening sessions 
was spent in social chat, walks about the 
village, etc. The report from the several 
societies showed a very encouraging out- 
look. All societies seem to be active and 
doing good work. The evening session 
was a profitable one. and Rev. Mr. Mayo- 
address was listened to with much inter- 
est and profit. 
Aug. 14. A. H. S. 
Mrs. Mary Burrill is visiting relatives 
in Bluehill. 
Mrs. Arie Burrill and Mrs. Maud Web- 
ber are visiting Mrs. Eunice McKay, at 
Winter Harbor. 
Mrs. Minnie Burrill. wife of William 
R. Burrill, formerly of this town, died 
Tuesday. July 27. The funeral took place 
at Beech wood from the residence of her 
sister, Mrs. Young. The flora! tribute's, 
which were very beautiful, were from 
members of the Domin on church choir, 
of which Mr. Burrii! > a iren nr. ; 
other friend* Many friends and rel- 
atives here sympathize with Mr. Burn!! 
in his bereavement. 
Aug. 14. B. 
Birch llarlmr. 
Miss Eva Handy, f \Y ,Me,- 
has been visiting !<t r ur. :• Capt. C\>ry- 
don Handy. 
Emerson Batch* i r. wh > ha* been 
spending a week re, left Friday for n 
home in Brew er. 
S. R. Crosby and wife, who have been 
here *nee Jan* left Mcnday f->r their 
home in Brewer. 
A very pleasant event was a p nic 
Thursday on the premises of J. M. 
Bunker at “One Screech”. The party 
was given in honor of William Petrie and 
wife, of Barie, Yt., who were visiting 
there. 
Aug. 9. C. 
'itmfrusrmrnts. 
HOW TO FIND OUT 
Fill a bottle or common glass with urine 
and let it stand twenty-four hours; a sed- 
iment or settling indicates an unhealthy 
condition of the kidneys. When urine 
stains linen it is positive evidence of kid- 
ney trouble. Too frequent desire to 
urinate or pain in the back, is also con- 
vincing proof that the kidneys and blad- 
der are out of order. 
\\ H AT TO DO. 
There is comfort in the knowledge so 
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer’s 
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy, 
fulfills every wish in relieving pain in the 
back, kidneys, liver, bladder and every 
part of the urinary passages. It corrects 
---.. --—-- ---> t. 
in parsing it, or bad effects following use 
of liquor, wins or beer, and overcomes 
that unpleasant necessity of being com- 
pelled to get up many times during the 
night to urinate. The mild and the ex- 
traordinary effect Jo f Swamp-Root is soon 
realized. It stands the highest for its 
wonderful cures of the most distressing 
cases. If you need a medicine you should 
have the best. Sold by druggists, price 
fifty cents and one dollar. You may 
have a sample bottle and pamphlet both 
sent free by mail. Mention The Ells- 
worth American and send your address 
to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton. N. Y. 
The proprietors of this paper guarantee 
the genuineness of this offer. 
„.J1 fitalth Table... 
71x11 EX there’s work to be 
\JL/ done you send for Mr. X. 
He has been employed by your 
neighbor for years, and is 
reliable. 
Time ves reliability. 
When sick you grasp the first 
new floating straw in view, and 
forget the reliability of the 
L. F.” Atwood's Bitters. 
People’s bodies are still constructed 
as they were forty years ago, and the 
•l L. F.*’ cures more cases of indigestion 
and constipation than ever. 
35c. a bottle. 
Avoid Imitations. 
CASH 
Buys Groceries I 
DRESSER’S MARKET 
FOR LIVING PRICES. , 
COUNTY NEWS. 
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Went Franklin. 
W. A. West, wife and daughter are vis- 
iting Mr. West’s parents, W’illiam N. 
West and wife. 
Mrs. Charles Sprague died Wednesday, 
Aug. 4, after many months’illness. She 
leaves a husband. 
Lyman Bragdon has sold his team of 
gray* to A. B. Fernald, who has put them 
on the stage route. 
Frank Bradbury has resumed work on 
his quarry after having been “shut down” 
for a few days baying. 
John P. Gordon has been on a business 
trip to New York. Philadelphia and other 
places. He sold 100.000 paving blocks at a 
low price. 
Lorenzo DeBeck has moved his family 
borne from W. B. Blaisdell's quarry board- 
ing-house, where they have been em- 
ployed since last spring. 
I^slie Clark ha- been at home from 
Lew iston.w here he-is employed in a stove 
-hop. He stopped only t wo days ow ing 
to a pressure of business Rt the factory. 
The poor old democrat rooster that has 
figured so conspicuously on an empty 
corn crib for the }»a-t four years. is dead. 
His successor, a *leek-looking republican 
rooster, struts around, evidently satisfied 
that the crib w ill soon be full, a- he calls 
out in clarion ti ne-. "Now for pros-per- 
ity.” 
The hedgehog climbed to his roost dur- 
ing the clear weather of last week, and 
cast his eye towards far away Klondyke, 
the land of gold. He warned his con- 
stituents against undue excitement, and 
told them there was more happiness in 
the expectation of the McKinley boom 
and Washington county railroad than in 
mining gold in Alaska. 
Aug. 9. CH’E’RB. 
Maude Clark is at Galen Orcutt s for a 
few days. 
The hay crop is secured and farmers re- 
port double the crop of last year. 
Eugene Orcutt has gone to Jonesboro, 
where he finds employment on a quarry. 
It is feared that the rain of last week 
will cause potatoes to rot, as many pieces 
are very wet. 
There was an ice-cream sociable Tues- 
day evening at Taunton. The proceeds 
are to pay for painting t be church. 
Quite a sum of money goes to the 
grange store at Hancock every year from 
this place, and our traders think the 
money should be spent here instead of 
g ng fill of town. Isn't there «oni* thing 
you can do, Mr. Trader, to keep the 
money in tow n? 
!'*■• m* n take a re hopeful 
v -w »•? ! u-’tprospects than f**r -->rne 
time pas!. At one < f tin* leading stores 
in town t He report is that fur the past ten 
da\s the cash trade has been as large as 
ar>> :m> nee its t\istence. Had it not 
t'vt'ii f.>r the strike Ht \V. IT Blai-dt ll’s 
■ marry a**t -pring that amounted to only 
f_ a; » c. < xt rn f<m t he y d*. and :n getting 
that t to. -trikers lost two days’ work 
wti !e striking, we might have had a 
*35.000 j b here this f ill. In most ra*( s 
strikes are a curse to the industrial world. 
Aug. 14. CH'K KK. 
smith l»**«*r 
Ray Robbins and Galen Hatch are 
home. 
Eben Dow is painting Mrs. U. S. War- 
ren's buildings. 
Capt. Joseph Thurston and wife are at 
home for a short stay. 
Frank Robbins is at home for a few 
weeks, disabled by rheumatism. 
F. M. Warren, of Edgartow n, Mass., is 
remaining here yet. His mother's health 
is still very poor. 
The old organ belonging to the church 
was sold Aug. 10. Capt. Joseph Thurston 
was the highest bidder. 
Mr. Green, the colored man who speaks 
so interestingly in the social meetings 
here, will lecture Sunday evening on his 
life in slavery. 
Mrs. Yinnie Warren went to Sandy 
Point Thursday to meet her normal 
a.Otsw. nlauumolM n-lwi qpo kriotiH in(T a 
vacation there. 
Clam bake* and picnics have held away 
the past week, intersj>ersed with buck- 
board and hayrack rides. But occasion- 
ally the fog comes in and the rain pours 
as it did Wednesday, Aug. 11. A Sunday 
school picnic had been planned at Ocean- 
ville, and a picnic session of the W. C. T. 
l\, in this place, but both were post- 
poned— the first to the Friday following, 
the latter to some date not yet decided. 
Aug. 14. Eoo. ! 
West Eden 
Mrs. Charles Burleigh is quite ill with a 
cold. 
Capt. Howard Mayo, of the schooner ; 
“Westerloo”, is at home for a week. 
Miss Nellie K. Knowles, of Lawrence, I 
Mass., is visiting friends and relatives 1 
here. 
The cottage of Thomas Knowles is com- 
pleted and the young couple have gone to 
housekeeping. 
Miss Alice Thomas, of Philadelphia, 
was the guest of her cousin, Helen Artie 
Thomas, last week. 
E. M. Hamor has been appointed post- 
master in place of D. W. McKay. Mr. 
Hamor has received his commission, and 
the post-office was changed into its new 
quarters Saturday. 
Lewis Higgins and wife are visiting 
Mr. Higgins' brother, Capt. N\ W. Hig- 
gins. Miss Hannah Higgins, of Boston, 
is spending her vacation with her brother, 
Capt. Higgins. Miss Higgins recently 
underwent a successful operation for can- 
cer. 
Aug. 16. M. 
WHAT DO THE CHILDREN DRINK? 
Don’t give them tea or coffee. Have you tried 
the new food drink called Grain-O? Jt is de- 
licious and nourishing and takes the place of 
coffee. The more Grain-O you give the children 
the more health you distribute through their 
system. Grain-O is made of pure grains, end 
when properly prepared tastes like the choice 
grade of coffee but costs about U as much. All 
grocers sell it. 15c. and 25c. 
i COUNTY NEWS. 
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II an cork Point. 
E. B. Bowen is out after an illness of 
j nearly two weeks. 
Fred Brickelmsier, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
is visiting Carroll J. Swan at Sunrise 
1 
cottage. 
Mrs. E. B. Bowen gave a -ailing party on 
! Saturday in the crack racer “Why Not.” 
| The party attended the tennis tourna- 
I merit at Sorrento and returned in time 
for dinner. 
Willis Hartshorn ha- returned from 
Minneapolis, Minn., where he is a mem- 
ber of the class of '1** in the medical col- 
lege. He will remain with hi- parents st 
the W biting cottsge until September. 
William Hatton ami wife, of Brooklyn. 
N Y arrived on Wednesday. They 
were accompanied by Mr- J. A. Hatton. 
Mr. Hatton is prominent in the leather 
bu-inea-, and has lately rtturned from a 
business trip in Europe. He says that 
the introduction of cloth trimmings to 
buck boards in the East ta- hurt tb» 
leather business. 
There wa-an entertainment on Satur- 
day evening at t tie Tarratine, w hich w n- 
well attended. The proceeds were do- 
nated to Mi— Mat'd Monaghan ami Mi— 
Lillian May Kane to show the apprecia- 
tion of the people of Hancock Point 
toward these two artist-. They very 
kindly gave their services at the chapel 
fund entertainment the week before. 
Besides the young ladies already men- 
tioned, Miss Grace W. Hemmonds and 
Carroll Swan took j»art. \ al dance 
followed the entertainment. 
The picnic on Friday last was a great 
success. It was largely attended. Some 
of the athlete- rowed up to Peck’s Point 
and joined the merry party there, it was 
a hard pull, but the oarsmen felt repaid 
for their blistered hand- when they went 
down the bay with the sunset in their 
faces. The clouds lay in golden tanks 
against the distant hills, and reflected 
myriad tints in the calm water. Then 
the moon came up, and laid h golden 
finger across the slumbering water w ith 
a touch that Midos might have envied. 
Aug. 16. Spec. 
WmI ->ull|\nn. 
entertaining concert at Blake's hall Fri- 
day evening. 
James McArthur ami Harry Taylor 
have gone to Georgia. They are both 
skillful paving cutters. 
Frank Haslem and wife, of tlllsworth 
Fa’!-, spent Saturday with Mr-. Ha-u :n 
mother, Mrs. I >«\ 1 Havey. 
1; rej»orted that the Sullivan Granite 
company will suspend work Her*-. and 
t hat t he proper! v will t>e sold. 
Mr- M. if. Hav«y. who recently re- 
turned from the Maine general hospital 
at Portland, improving rapidly in 
healt h. 
William Revere Hammond and wife, of 
Boston, recently returned home after a 
nioiit h s visit to Mr*. Hammond's parents, 
Otis Hardison and wife. 
BASE BALL. 
Saturday was a gala day at West Sulli- 
van. K very body was out to see the 
second hall game between the West Sulli- 
van- and Sorrentos. A large crowd was 
on the grounds and carriages lined the 
highway. 
The game was exciting from the start. 
The Sorrentos came to the hat flr-t and 
tilled the bases, but retired without a 
score. The Sullivans made four runs. 
Only once did the visitors get the lead. 
When they retired from their fifth in- ; 
ning, the score stood 12 to 13 in their 
favor. Then the home team took the 
lead again and held it to the Ad. w inning 1 
by a score of 21 to 15. 
Willy and Sproul, the West Sullivan 
battery, deserve special credit for good ; 
work. Howard Webb, after playing a 
good game, bad the misfortune to break 
his thumb. 
The large score was partly owing to the 
rough ground. The Sorrentos have some 
good players, but are weak in pitchers. 
Three men were put in the box during 
1 
the game. The boys here are looking for 
new worlds to conquer. 
-*UK* iu. 
_ 
yj. 
Owmn ill**. 
Billing* Dow was home Saturday. 
George Truudy was home Wednesday. 
William Sullivan left for Charlestown 
Thursday. 
C. M. Gross and family were in Rock- 
land last week. 
1.. W. Clark has purchased the William 
Buckminster place. 
William Cole and Henry Lufkin are at 
work at the Church cottage. 
Mrs. Minnie Hatch has fourteen 
women boarders from Philadelphia. 
Mrs. Linnie Woodbury and child, and 
Miss Maggie Greenlaw came home 
Thursday. 
Frances Greenlaw, Dora Stinson and 
daughter Fannie and Mrs. Lva Greenlaw 
came from Boston last week. 
The Congregational Sunday school of 
Green’s landing and the Baptist Sunday 
school of this place, united, forces and 
held a picnic on Buckminster’s point 
Friday. A tine time is reported. Rev. i 
Mr. Lewis carried off the honors in the 
croquet games. 
C. H.S. Webb and wife entertained a 
party of thirty relatives and friends at 
their home Wednesday evening, Aug. 4, | 
it being the night of their daughter j 
Leonora’s marriage to D. Jewett Noyes, | 
of Stonington. The ceremouy was per- 
formed by Rev. Mr. Lewis. Mr. aud Mrs. j 
Noyes left Thursday for Charleston, the j 
former home of the groom. All their 
friends here join in congratulations. 
Aug. 7. Eugene. 
“You ain’t forgot dat maximum I tole 
you yestiday, is you, Sammie?” “No, 
grand-dad. ‘A bird in de han’ is wuff 
two on de roost.’ 
SHOE SALE 
AT La I C. Xa. MORANd’S-, 
1 
CHRISTIAN KNDKAVORER8. 
Mrftlng of Rlvfrvlfw Iak**! I'nloti at 
South Hancock. 
Riverviewr local union, Y. P. 8. C. E.t 
met with the Mt. Desert Ferry society at 
South Hancock church Tuesday, Aug. 10, 
for it* eighth quarterly session. The 
meeting* were very helpful and inspir- 
ing, and the day was enjoyed by all. 
: One of the pleasing feature* of the day 
was the cordial way in which the dele- 
gate* and friends were entertained. The 
f*dlow ing programme was carried out 
Fore nr>n«. 
Train* n rvlcv..Rr» K W linear, jr 
Welcome.'ll-- Helen "Hosier 
Response.tame* Me \rthur 
Taper and dl«ru;*-l'*r. -‘The lUiter Tart.'1 
Ml-* < arrle " Idtokrr 
Social service .Mr- Mellle It la Intel 1 
A.fter fi on s. 
Devotional service. .«• II Trench 
Reports of socletle*, t-tr 
Taper and dl*cu-*lon. ,*lf< w t" Tn'nrgc »*ur 
bonier* \lotig th« * I I m *." 
T M K!al*lrl| 
Rev I M II »*ar. 
Question Ih»x ..Rev. li M Avery 
■ :ai *er\ ! 
Mnglrg. ,,D«*Xoiogr 
h rn >SJ7- 
1‘r.ii-e ai d pray *. r' .• •• 
Quartette. 
Mt- M.t «,• i. M -- M > ..urg. Rufu* 
Yottng, Rev i, W. Awry. 
\'!'!rc‘--..Rev < s Mel.earn 
.Mr* (*. S. M l.can 
< on serration -erv :«* 
Ml/pah. 
The paper by T. M. Rlaisdell will be 
printed in full in Thf Amf.rican next 
w ee k. 
MOINTAIN r\HK. 
bim* I rotting Promised at IShiehfll 
on August 
letvera of horse-racing are promised a 
treat on August 125 at Mountain park* 
Hluehill, when the August meeting of the 
Hancock county agricultural society will 
take place. 
The management is straining every 
nerve to make thi* an interesting event. 
Reside* the horse-trotting there will be a 
base-ball game in the forenoon, and a 
dance in the evening at Kane's hall. 
I tic following entries have already been 
made for the horse-races. 
.*» oo ci.ass. 
blue Wilke- Wc idlf, 1 Y liould. I’r>- 
}M. t 
\ ict «11:t. g Harbinger Gift, \ Y Ham 
in.Hid, A-h\ i!le 
g In g M, Y A I» 
«>rrlngtou 
es, W ,1 
Penobscot 
11 .1. I. g y II; rmo -u-. II It Phillips, Fills 
-worth 
M g m. C Chat man, V nth Buck-port 
I !. 1 Ft net It!u* 
.... V 
•1 a 1 !, > JaU- « ii Ma M..x, Y 
worth 
I a. 1 M. K. ltai 
H •| eful, *• c by I»:ihawn. hrts Toole, 
Bangor 
M r: I k ■ H .1 It \\ :-w. !. 
F.lisw.rth 
* < !- A *» •». 
B U \Vilke-. * Wit Idefe. I Y Gould. Pro. 
pert 
Harr P hr g 1 y Hyronon i». II It Phillip*. 
KU -worth 
1 *r I.• l, g i. W Kn V I'.a k- 
port 
Henry Wilkes, hr < Wilk. H A all. 
Sedgwick 
George H. l'V I H s- \v \| |U*rry, <t.iekt*»n 
Springs 
Vitial Haven, 1» g by Jake PaU’hen, J it Wi- 
well, Ellsworth. 
Fine C oncert at Hluehill. 
Hluehill is fortunate in having among 
its summer sojourners many musical peo- 
ple, who cheerfully respond to the call of 
a worthy cause. 
The ladies’ social library and the V. I*. 
S. C. E., of Hluehill, are the organizations 
to be benefited this season by a concert 
to be given in the town hall next Friday 
evening, Aug. 20. 
The artists who have volunteered their 
services for this occasion are VVulf F’ries, 
the famous ’cellist, Junius W. Hill, 
George L. Ionising, Mrs. Ward Peters. 
Mrs. Hertha Maas-Tapper, Misses Harnta 
Hell Tidd, Dorothy Wolfe and Lillian 
May Kane. 
F'ollowing is the programme: 
Grand F'antasle —for violin and piano,“William 
Tell”.IH* Beriot ami Osborne 
Misses Tldd ami Wolfe. 
Song, “1 Cannot Help Loving Thee, 
Clayton Johns 
Mr- Peters. 
'Cello solos, n Adagio.Beethoven 
6 Tarantelle.Popper 
Mr F ries. 
lu-juiiuir, “Ole Misti*. 
Miss Kane. 
Banjo solo, “L’lufuuUt” March.Gregory 
Mr I«anelng. 
’Cello solo. An<lat .u> 1 Rondo Mllitaire, 
Servals 
Mr Fries. 
Song, “Little Boy Blue".Nevin 
Mrs Peters. 
Violin solo, “Adagio Pathetlque.Godard 
Miss Tldd. 
Reading, selected. 
Miss Kane. 
’Cello and piano, Barcarolle and Finale op. is, 
Rubinstein 
Mr Fries and Mr- Tapper. 
Atlantic. 
Mrs. Annie Staples left Monday for 
Lanesville, Mass., to visit relatives. 
Eustice Thompson, of Baltimore, is 
spending a few weeks with his family 
here. 
Miss Vina Joyce came from Gloucester 
Friday on a visit to her parents, Edwin 
Joyce and wife. 
Steamer “Vinalhaven” took a party 
from this place and Stoningtou to liar 
Harbor Sunday. 
Some of the boats from this place havt 
been catching a few mackerel this week, 
near Matinicus. 
Dr H. W. Small and wife, and Mrs. 
Editn Staples left Wednesday for liar 
Harbor and Winter Harbor, returning 
Friday night. 
Capt. Winfield Staples has taken com- 
mand of schooner “Emma” for a cruise 
mackerel fishing. 
A large number of summer visitors is 
here now, and many more are making 
application, but the accommodation 
9eem» to be limited. 
Aug. 10. S. 
NKW BOOKS 
Recently Receive*! h( tlie Klliavortli 
Public Library. 
Life Abraham Lincoln, is tol*. 1 Slcolayantl 
J Hay. 
Autobiography of Rdward Gibbon. 
The Letter* of " 2 vols. 
Autobiography of Philip Gilliert Hamerton. 
I'ante Gabriel Rossetti, 2 vols. 
Library of Poetry ami Song. Kdited by Wm C 
Bryant. 
Kamiy* on the A rt of P held I as (. h Waldsteln. 
The Romance of I July l-alnd Burton, 2 vols. 
The True Life of ('apt Mr R T Burton. 
Karthe*t North, 2 vol«. Nati*cn 
The Life of Nelson, 2 toI* Capt v T Mahan 
M take •»!*«■« re III* Life, X rt a ml t harncter*. 2 
vol*. Hudson. 
The Story of dane Austin’-* Life o T Adam-. 
Mv Long Life Mary C « larke 
Tharkt-ra*'s Haunt* and ib-i Krre Crowe 
M*-in.*rle* of Hawthorne It loithrop. 
Literary landmark* of Horen. *• Hutton 
** *• Rome. 
.. .. Venice 
•’ Kdlnbunrh. 
Tin* I --cntlal .Man lieu < re--*« 
1 I’ith of A **t t» * •. ** *, Ba :. 
1 XVor !’- Koumlati.-i>« Xfc .. rt ■ 
Christianity and >»h lai Pronicm* Lyman 
A bl*«itt 
Xmerle*n Lamls and letter* I» «• Mitchell 
An Kj'i-i;e to Posterity. Mr* .1 Sherwood. 
I .TV of >wlt/erl H ■! Mr M 
ltrtf WP ! flower* 
Til.- l,n»T.»kni"f tin flower- T W Higgle 
J Ml). 
Familiar Tr«e. ami Their I.eav** ^ 
Mathew 
The White Pine. Plnchot and Grave- 
Citizen Mini. Mahel «> Wright. 
: Hird Idle Frank < hapman 
I In-ect I.lfe .? II Com-to. k. 
Four Handed F .Ik «> T Miller 
I h«- Prim ij ;< Fruit Grow _ U.*i. 
! Wild Sports of the World- James Greenwood 
Men of the Time 
! Principle* and Practice of Teaching. Johonnot 
Pioneer* of Kvolullon. Kdwnrd Clodd. 
Teaching the language Art*. It A Hinsdale. 
M 1-take* In Teaching, .lame* I. Hughe* 
Kducatlon In the !*nlte«l Stat*-* K •« Boone, 
j Confession* of an opium Katcr l»eiVulncy. 
The Cloister and the Hearth Keadc. 
l>avld Coppertleld. l>lcken«. 
m-nil mental T te my .1 M Barrie. 
Margaret Ogllvv. 
\ Hose of Yr*terday. Marion Crawford. 
Knitter* In the Sun. Ortave Thanet. 
\n Adventure in photography. Oclave Thatiet. 
Fxplatlon N't.-iV e Tl.unel 
» Hto the Knight 
tv inning 111- Way Coffin. 
The choir 1 in Glide .lain. I, Allen. 
</.jo \ «.il* H> r.rv k *1<‘• vlfwU 
The landlord at 1 ion’. Head Howell- 
Ti.e "• at- of t’ \f• .. park. r. 
The Hou-«- I'.ortt oil i|.. »ivv .1 K Itang* 
The I’ur-ult 1 t the Hou*.' lto.it. .1 K Hung- 
II1- Fit' r‘- I ! '! atl!.. v\ 
H t 
I he ui.lr ! t .<• I’■ :■ I .r -. s « .i. w. it 
1 ■ M : 11 Y r « :rk 
Y .a III Y -! VI >rd It.- v 
I :tt .■■ Woi II '! \ it. 
Util. Men 
Y litht t1 «*u* 1 n■ 
<*Id Fashioned Girl 
Work 
lu-rt Harm*- poem* 
Thankful It .- -on, lint Hartc. 
\ Watf I* 
■ I. .• » 
Hip 
I v\.. M-? r. ,r 
I I* Him t V v K Hrtr*. 
\ " «. t. 
t’1arns«‘*». •• 
-.1 v l > \v mill • n\» r St. ,r 
( n*'«v. .... 
I Ii. 1*. : V M tr 
The lh u Hi* r \ 
T» ■ I tl-'k -.f llo.itl « ; 
Th. Tu t ..' M- 
The st• v of a Mine. 
Mr- •'kaV'S Hu »• 1- 
\ Sappho H t.rv. -• Inj* 
Su-v. 
\ Hr*t Kan :!v of Ta- ,.u. 
t uloin-i star!■ ■ >11!t t t 
\ l*r- !< c'. .f w Han. :: 
*tahriel t oTiro'. 
A I'hylllfi of the Sierra*. 
M 
I»rlft from Two abort-*. *• •• 
«>n the Frontier. 
I'.;. -Iii-re aiM -i ■ 
A M i!iunaire of |j..uw a: 1 !:• !. Uret Hart' 
UAM tt.MKIJ. 
I’he \ oters of Sullivan Have so De- 
termined by Large Majority. 
The special town meeting last Thursday 
to discuss and vote u|x>n tin- question of 
water supply for Sullivan and West Sulli- 
van, resulted in an almost unanimous 
expression in favor of water. The vote as 
recorded was 113 to b. 
The source of water supply will be 
Long Pond. The pond is fed by springs 
and the water will be pure. There will 
be sufficient pressure for fire purposes, a** 
the pond is 250 feet above tide waters. 
The pond is the same from which 
Sorrento receives its excellent water 
supply. 
attorrtisniunt*. 
Fifty Years Ago. 
President P-'lk m the Whit'* II.Mjsr » 1 
While m I.owril wa* I>nr t ■ < A c 
iu th were l»u*y #«»r human weal 
one to govern and one to heal. 
Sometime- *! ;trn'!» on a ’•*. ?•- ‘^ 
M r. 11 k. t k \ x It* ..v 
1- h r ’? ; car ego. 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills 
wore designed to supply , 
model purgative to people who 
had so h.ng injured themselves 
with griping medicines. Being 
carefully prepared and their in- 
gredients adjusted to tho exn 
necessities of the bowels and 
liver, their popularity was in- 
stantaneous. That this popu- 
larity has been maintained is 
well marked in tho modal 
awarded these pills at tho 
World’s Fair 1893. 
50 Years of Cures. 
Uoiiltlthuro. 
Rev. It. I*. Caps haw, w ife and two !. : 
dren left Friday for Mrs. Capahaw's ), 
In t'omlngtnn, Mas*. 
Thomas Fernald, of Southwest Harh 
arrived Saturday to finish a house for h.s 
brother, l^ewla Fernald. 
Thursday the Prospect Harbor Sunda\ 
school tnet at the pssfor’s for a | v;. 
The |io*'«. w km f <i I and running 
w i- r > > iin g foik-t 
Ni--s Alta Kennedy, who lias been 
spending th»‘ summer with her 
Mr-< < ft Mors.-, returned t<> h» r l 
.n West Harrington Saturday. 
Aug. Jh. Jk.n. 
It s alway* gratifying to receive ten’ 
nil'll: a Is for t hautheriH.il * i'oiic, ( it 
and I >:arr! -i lb in* dy. and w hen tic 
dorsernent is from a physician it *. 
jasially »«». There U no more -.tt.-f 
lory or ff* ? v e remedy than Chi.. 
Ia.n'-s Co! v, !• ♦ ami Ibarrlio a K 
edy. writes 1 »r. K. I Robey, phy*. 
and pliarmai <f Oin» y, M>' ; mid » 
lias used ti.i iu.t-dy in his own fa 
and sold t iu Ms drug store for >• 
he should ti rtainiy know. For si,;. 
< i. A. i* \it* HKK, Prugg s*. 
ZlSutrUstnunts. 
No I lot tor S it miner I>rinKs than 
I haw in m> Fountain. 
We alwav* have a fine line >>f 
F K U IT, 
SUCH AS 
Pineapples, California Cherries, 
Bananas, &c. 
Watermelons are Always Fine. 
A large assortment of 
CONFECTIONERY, 
from 10c. to f 1.00 per lb. 
The largest assort men t of CIUAKti ami 
TOliAlX'O in the city. 
K. (i. SMITH. 
SbbrrtiaemrntB. 
BANKRUPT SALE. 
Having purehased the Boot, Shoe 
and Rubber (woods of Oonarv & 
Dow, of Kast Bluehill, I am pre- 
pared to -ell the same at 
PRICES LOWER THAN EVER SEEN 
IN ELLSWORTH BEFORE. 
The sale will begin 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18, 
and continue until sold. Call at 
once in order to have the first 
■ selection. 
O. R. BURNHAM. 
